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slave? the husband a divine right to rule over 
his wife, and the divinity ofpolygamy.
• The late '• Albert Barnes, one of me most. 
able Congregational ministers in the nation, 
said, ‘‘ W hat is it that lends the most efficient 
aid to slavery in the United States? What ia I 
it that does the most to keep public conscience . I 
at ease on the subject? What is-it that ren- 1 
ders. abortive all effort to remove .the evil?”

“It isthe fact that bishops, priests,'deacons, 
ministers, Sunday School teachers, eshorteza, - 
pious matrons and heiresses, are the holders of 
slaves, and that the ecclesiastical bodies of th® 
land address no language of rebuke or en
treaty to their consciences.”

But this doss not tell it half. The Metho- , 
dist Episcopal church met iu council through 
its representatives in' 1836, - at. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Two of its vast membership being, 
opposed to slavery, and having spoken against . 
it, this great-conclave of Christ’s ministers 
hastened, the next day, to set Methodists right 
on man-stealing and woman-whipping? resolv
ing as'follows:

Resolved, By the delegates of the Annuel 
Conference in general meeting assembled,. 
that they disapprove in the most unqualified 
sense, the conduct of two of the members of ' 
ie General Conference, who are reported to 
have lectured upon, and in favor of, Modem 
Abolitionism.-

Resolved:, That we are decidedly opposed to 
Modem Abolitionism, and wholly disclaim 
any right, wish or intention to interfere with 
the relation, civil and political, as it exists b®- 
tween master and slave in the slave-holding 
States of this Union,”

Accompanying these resolutions, tea 
preachers sent a “pastoral address” to their 
constituents, or to the under churches, exhort
ing them to “wholly refrain, from taking any 
part in .opposition to slavery.” Annual Confer
ences passed similar resolves.

I could quote hundreds of pages involving 
alike other religious denominations in th® *

her surprise this wasretalneiL She repeated 
-----  . itr-it still was retained. Then she gave two, 

ifawM------------------------------------ 1 fo® M^ more every' four. how-pleaderCarves te « aww diet, Indeed, but it was enough—the terrible 
EW® Comes to litre. Wh# I w o;Si a 4ay so I wec aroused

■ |. with.the pangs of -intense hunger, which it 
was not safe to gratify for several-days. . The 
reactfen was extreme.' ■ I have ’fully realised 
whatstwatipn-mearis. There was .probably 
not a particle of fiesh upon my entire body 1 
On the 4th of July last, after being convales
cent aud eating heartily several days, my 
thigh did not measure over one and one-half 
inches in diameter! ” '

A BElASKABtE WI®B('

\ He Saw in tlie World, of Spirits.
- Dup JouKNAii,—Isend you an. extract from 
a letter from Geo. B. Smith, of Detroit, Mich,, • 
which for interest to the Spiritualist or student 
of Biology, is rarely surpassed. Intimately 

■ acquainted with Mr. Smith, as 1 am, I can 
testify to his integrity of character and 
honesty of purpose and statement. What 
gives additional weight and interest to his 
narrative, is the fact thathe has been inclined 

I to. Materialism, is naturally skeptical, a close 
I thinker, and the last man one would select as

the victim of delusion. He has been trained 
in the rugged school of business life, where 
he has been successful, impressing-himself on 
all who came in contact with him, with the 

[clearness of his views and integrity- of his
purpose.

We understand that he is engaged-in writing 
out descriptions of the acenes presented while 
he was apparently dead, and I have nq doubt, 
his articles will be of great interest, although 
weird and startingly novel in the ideas they 
present. , . Hudsoiv Tuttms.
• Berlin Heights, Ghio, O

•EMBACS EHOM MEME®.

Ton can imagine what a frightful skeleton 
I was.- I remember at one-time feeling for my 
'stomach. - It was gone—none was to be 
found.. In its former place was now a deep
cavity like the.crater of a volcano.

It is difficult for any one not experienced to 
imagine my situation. While thus externally 
lifeless or torpid so as to be nearly or quite in
animate, my mind was rarely ever/ more 
active. I have a lucid—yes, wonderful 
recollection of many things going on with me 
which, those about me knew nothing or had 
no suspicion of until I told them of it."

Asi have said, I was starved to death! 
Yes, I really died and left this world—went 
to another' and saw strange, very strange 
things, which at the time I fully remembered 
and was anxious to have put on paper,knowing 
that my weak and starved brain could not re
tain them". But my friends supposed I was 
simplyrireaming, and toldme to keep quiet 
until! had 'gained strength and health. If 
they knew- the earnest efforts, amounting 
almost to agony, that I made to retain what I 
did of my wonderful journey, they would 
have relieved me by complying with my 
earnest desires- I was conscious that only by 
tha greatest efforts could I remember the 
events that transpired, and would have will
ingly sacrificed -my existence rather than to 
have forgotten them. I think it ia Addison 
who has portrayed “The Pleasures of Memo
ry ” so vividly and beautifully. He appreciated 

—-------------- ^o longings have for events that gave us
U?!?aPa crazy. Ve^ I j^ and formed a sight always. cheering aud 
of these representations I inspiring for pg to retain and look back upon. . 
mn makinff .them. To • goifc was with me. This strange event- was 

one I most earnestly desired to remember 
complete in all its parte and details, and it is 
a matter of extreme sorrow that I had to 
sacrifice a portion to. save the remainder from 
oblivion.

I told you I saw strange things. These at 
first; gave me delight to tell to others. . I 
wanted everybody to know the good news 
from the “other world,” but I soon found 
that few believed and many ridiculed me, and 
my enthusiasm became abated. I find that 
mankind do not want their belief changed, 
only seek for new proofs to support their 

" already formed opinions. Since then I have 
given up talking about it except to those who 
seem anxious to know what it was that I saw 
and happened to me. At present I. can say 
that I saw Homer, Cicero, the “Christian 
God,” and probably a million, dr more of 
others during my journey of twelve or fifteen 
miles into the “other world,” although I 
have, so little-idea of distance that it is a 
random guess here to speak of time or space 
there. "

I saw singular events transpiring, 'and now 
know, that all religions are true, pr at least have 
a great essence of truth upon, which they are 
founded. This may seem strange talk by one 
who so long regarded them aa mainly, mere 
fiction. I now understand the meaning of 
many things which seemed like the silliest 
fiction or something worse, if possible, 
which are related in the Old Testament with

It will perhaps -be a surprise to you to learn 
of my whereabouts, and -what brought me 
here. The explanation, may involve still more 
curiosity. I -don’t'remember of aver men
tioning to you the singular condition of my 
healths aud hence dan not tell you my situa
tion, and what has happened to in® in years 
past, and particularly so the' past season,, 
without writing considerable of . a’ letter. 
Perhaps you will be enough interested in it to 
read it,, and possibly it may seem a thrilling 
story. At any rate it will no doubt be a 
strange one. It may however ba that you 
have heard from others that I have been in a
singular condition, and 
much of the character t----------- f----------- 
denenda upon the person making them. To 
give you a full idea, I am obliged to go 
back several years of njy history.

About nine years ago I went to New Orleans, 
The filth of the Mississippi-made me recoil 
every time I washed or attempted to drink of 
its water. I then drank water only and shrunk 
from it with horror. ' The kitchen smells 
altlosfsuffocated me, and before my return 
home my bowels were severely purged. I 
partially recovered, but relapsed and ate so 
little for a month, during the whole of which 

- time I vomited several times daily, that it 
was a wonder I survived .the ordeal. I can
only say I was reserved for a far greater 
wonder. . ■ ■,

. Every winter since then I have suffered from 
nausea and diarrhosa, but as soon as hot-house 
vegetation appeared I became hearty and 
robust. My system seemed to require growing 
vegetation. Stale fruits or vegetables would 
nauseate*me, and I could not then eat animal 
food either. During the summer, I felt per
fectly well, but the next winter, and spring 
would have to run another gauntlet

Last spring was unusually cold and hot
house vegetation was delayed two or three 
weeks. When it came my stomach was too 
irritable to eat it and then began a wonderful 
course of events, the strangest of anything I 
could imagine possible and. too much so for 
any one, but those whose who may have ex
perienced it, to have any faith or confidence 
in. I have heard of such things, but, never 
supposed them to be real. The explanations 
of our physicists which then seemed satisfac
tory, are to me now the wildest guesses 

. imaginable. The matter is a very simple on® 
■when, rightly explained and a very absurd one 

I when any one attempts to be.very wise .about 
I -it. . ‘ . ' ' ■ . . ;

• apparently no desire to deceive, but are so re
pugnant even now that while I respect them 
rg truthful, I still think them too revolting 

d horrible to be even mentioned ! -
But many .things that I formerly rejected as 

absurd,or horrible,! now sea to be truths. 
Genesis opens with an account of the creation 
by “God.” The second chapter mentions 
how the “LordGod” began-his,career. I 
now comprehend why this distinction was 
made; had it explained while in the other 
world.. !also see why the “Lord God” be
came the “God of Abraham, .Isaac and

truly good person to fear in the “other 
world.” We can leave this one with rejoicing 
and glory when it is time for us to emigrate to 
the “ other world.”

To return to my history. "My stomach was 
w^kand nauseous a good deal during'the 

■^ater, but I was able to attend to business 
very well until April. Then I became very 
weak. About the first of May, I was attacked 
by a yellow jaundice which reduced me 
rapidly and on the 23rd I took to my bed, 
when I became insane a few days later. A 
consultation by three of dur Detroit doctors, 
and Dr. Silva, of Sandusky, was held over 
me abQut 'the first of Juns. They agreed- in 
nothing except that my case was a very 
peculiar one of which they had little or'no l" 
knowledge, and as! am told, advised no course" | * 
of treatment, but left the homeopathic doctor 
attending .me- to pursue his own course. 
During their consultation I seem to have been 
curiously aroused and gave a full account of 
my history and own ideas, of my troubles. 
That was about the last of my sanity until 
after the terrible and strange crisis was passed.
' So far I had ea^n a little every day? though 

vomiting regularly three or four times. But 
now it set in more frequent and I refused food. 
altogether. Even when apparently asleep and 
totally unconscious, .if food was mentioned or 
offered, it would set me into spasms. I have 
no recollection about it, but have of a ^ery 
few objects during the three weeks of my 
strange history that followed. For eight days 
I suspended eatifig entirely but vomiting fre
quently. At the eud'of three days of torpor 
I was eupnosed to be dead. I had. been cold 
and pulseless for a long time but breathing 
Slowly and very low. My brother at one time, 
discovered no signs of life in me, straightened 1 This is no doubt ; 
me out and pronounced me dead. Just then j and you have nothing 
I rolled over in bed, causing the greatest pos- ‘ ' 
sible surprise. Bly wife had watched me i .you, and you nave a desire to near tne uadis 
incessantly, and kept tha stove going night I explained, I will do it with great pleasure, 
and day, frying her wits to the utmost for some I Atpresent I can say that I have lost all fear 
food that I could retain. At last .she tried I of’death, and would rather welcome than 
rice water—a teaspoon once in four houia. To ‘t “" l“ * "”-*--
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lira. ‘Wilcoxson ®n ill® Woman ^aeste

Mrs. Wilcoxson’s Sunday lectures' at the 
court house in Boulder, are so-well attended 
that the room can hardly accommodate all who 
go there? “She is,” says the Boulder .News, 
“perhaps, the most ready extemporaneous 
speaker that has spoken in Boulder; and as her 
ideas are well expressed,, and her articulation 
perfect, she is a pleasant speaker. Unlike so 
many who claim to believe in liberality, and 
who utter bitter tirades against the cherished 
beliefs of others, she. is charitable in her 
speech.” On Sunday, Feb. 14th, her subject 
was announced .as “Woman; from a Bible 
stand-point, as compared with the standard of 
tho nineteenth century.!’ We.give the leading 
points of her discourse: .

Our educated ideas of woman’s character, 
have been based upon Our religious authorities 
—a sacred scripture, "male God, and a sacrech 
priesthood. We have here a God and "a male 
priesthood—an infallible inspiration composed 
of over sixty books and-over forty writers, 
evidently all men. When God made Adam, 

Jiejnp.de him complete as the crowning work 
and epitome of all 'former creations. Th® 
creation of woman, however, ceemed to be 
an afterthought and for tho special benefit of 
Adam, who became restless and dissatisfied 
till God provided him with a helpmeet. This 
he did by using vary poor material, and small 
in quantity.. It dS not appear what might 
have been the terrible perversity of the human 
race had the Lord continued to manufacture 
women from the crooked ribs and remaining 
bones of the man Adam, in view of the chat 
aoter given by our theologians to the first 
woman. Old Sarah has been held up to us as 
a model scripture woman and yet her example 
in giving to Abraham her maid-servant, would, 
from our standard of to-day, place her in mod
ern society with the most immoral. Women 
were in olden time bought and sold the 'same 
as horses and cattle, or the veriest slave of the 
Southern States before the Emancipation Act. 
Laban demanded seven yeara_eervice for each 
of his daughters, and Jacob rendered it accord
ingly—while Rachel, the woman of his choice 
and long servitude, proved herself guilty of 
moral defection by stealing her father’s images 
and then telling a ridiculous falsehood to hide 
the theft. The illustrations show the Bible 
standard of womanly character. A man, if 
displeased with his wife, might write a bill of. 
divorcement and put her away—otherwise, she 
must remain with him under all circumstances. 
Solomon might divorce every one of his seven 
hundred wives and three hundred concubines 
and replace them as oiten as he--pleased. If a 
man died without sons, his daughter, if hehad 
any, might inherit hisposseesions; but hio wife 
could share his property only by marrying a 
brother of the dead husband, to whom a part 
or the whole of the estate, must fall. r.A 
woman could have no voice in the appropria
tion of her own labor.. . >

Most of the Bible writers seem to have been 
soured in their sentiments toward woman. 
Paul declared the husband to be “the head of 
the woman,” and forbade women to speak in 
the churches, instructing them, if they would 
learn anything-, to learn it from their husbands 
at home. He declared he was all things to 
all men, and was doubtless so on this subject. 
The Revelator tells of. the four-and-twenty 
elders of the heavenly Jerusalem, all men; and 
describes the one hundred • and forty-four 
thousand, especially pure and holy men.prais- 
ing, God; .but he does, not find .any woman 
there. -

They did not recognize that woman had any 
soul. This was the standard of a savage age 
in which nations bred warriors, and woman 
was held subordinate to the male power. In 
the Patriarchal age the code of war allowed 
and commanded that the males should be

lories of the day, let her take a'common inter
est in all scientific growth anti progress, let 
her mind ba lifted into admiration of the sub
lime capacities of the human intellect, and it 
will put new energies into society, and., estab
lish a community of true fellowship, which io 
the basis of all harmony and,success. The 
speaker spoke of the admiration, akin to wor
ship, with which she had stood before the. 
massive engine, playing on in such wonderful 
perfection of ^harmony that it scarcely gave 
forth a sound' This was at Washington, in 
the Capitol JBuilding. She thought a sense 
of being made in any respect inferior to man, 
blighted and demoralized the hopes' and 
energies of woman. Her sex were not lacking 
in ability, in courage, or bravery when called. 
forth "or permitted to exercise- them. The 
wife of an eminent judge in Missouri con
stantly assisted him in working out the 
problems of the law, and every good and true 
wife would delight to honor her position by 
assisting her. husband. Everygood and true 
woman would delight in a joint' co-operation 
with all movements promoting the welfare 
and elevation oPher race. As regards, the 
franchise for women,’ the swarthy son of 
Africa, the ignorant foreigner, the scum of 
London, the swell-mob of New York and 

Xpther large cities, are admitted to the exercise 
of the ballot, and these men help to make 
laws for women to obey, while she, a true-born 
American citizen, cannot raise her voice in 
her own behalf. The Vanderbilts, the Jay 
Goulds, Jay Cookes, Fisks, and political 
lobbyists all over the land, may overrule the 
government by their speculations and 
monopolies, reducing thousands on thousands 
to poverty and starvation in all our cities and 
•towns'; and even, in the rich-and fertile-States 
of Iowa, Minnesota, etc., the runious result 
is seen to-day. It is not so much the bare ex
ercise of the ballot that every true American 
woman craves as it is a recognition of her 
equality with man, and an opportunity to 
counteract the political corruption of the age. 
There is no place so dear to woman as that in 
which she ia equally free with man to work 
out her highest ideals in the promotion of the 
general and the individual good? there.is 
nothing so galling aa to feel the chains of ,ia- 
ferionty and inequality cutting into the heart 
of a woman whose soul is all a flame with love 
for her country and her race. In times of 
great peril and distress, as in case of a burn
ing steamer bound from the Pacific coast to 
an. eastern port, the speaker painted in vivid, 
colors the struggle between life and death; 
husbands striving to save their women, while 
the women, in turn, chose to go down in that 
fearful sea of flame and flood, rather than go 
lonely and bereaved to the life-boat prepared 
for tnem. In the case of a ship master’s 
death, his brave and heroic wife had taken 
charge of the gallant craft, and safely rounded

: the dangerous Cape Horn, .her word of direc
tion ana command constantly respected by the 
crew, till the ship was triumphantly anchored 
at the port of New York. ' It was agreed that 
if women vpted, they should engage in 
military duty—but, said the speaker, with 
governments founded upon principles of 
justice and equality, there would be no occa-

. sion for war. Peaceable-measures, would 
prevent war, and a fellowship in the home; iu 
public enterprises, and in all human relations, 
would inaugurate that diviner government 
which we have prayed for. She closed by 
reading a poem, by 'William Ross W^Jacs, 
one stanza of which we give as follows :

“ "Woman, how divine thy mission, 
Here upon oiir natal sod; -

Keep, bn keep the young heart open 
- Always to the breath of God!

All true trophies of the ages
: - ■ - Are from Mother-Loye impeafled; 1 

■ For the hand that rocks the cradle 
; Is the hand that rocks thdworld. ”

Jacob,”* adopted the Israelites .as his 'chosen 
nation, and was.so anxious to make them as 
“ numerous as the stars of tjw Heavens and 
sand upon the sea shores for multitude;” why 
'he sent his “ Son ” to evangelize the' world— 
redeem it, and why there are a myriad of 
other Gods, and-where' they exist, aud what 
they do. ■ These assertions may be wild and 
incredible to you, and I'can hardly expect 
you to believe them, however strongly I may 
assert that they are true. Not only ate they 
true, but every form of Christianity or Pagan 
belief is 'likewise true. • Methodism and
Universalism Atheism, Mahometanism, Budd
hism, and all the wild vagari6B''of Indian 
beliefs—-they are all real and true!, arid- 
however 'discordant* they are here, alibis, 
.harmony there. I saw the cause of this hat-. 
mony and - now understand why -it- is 
necessarily-so,. ■
’ But don’t anticipate me. There is punish-' 

ment there too 1 Spirits suffer for the deeds, 
of the body. I saw a trial of the “ latest 
arrival from this world by .the “Christian 
Council,” end learned that “they were con
demned and ordered into exile, there to 
undergo a purification before being admitted 
into the general societies.”

.- This is no doubt all mysterious to you, 
‘ j more than my word to 

vouch for its being reality. If I ever meet 
you, and you have a desire to hear the riddle

UA UVMUf nuu wuuiu i,avw n&ivvuAu nuou 

shun the monster 1 There-is nothing for a

killed, while the females were reserved for 
special Objects.. They were not to be taught, 
or admitted into holy places, or important po
sitions, as men were. Civilization and the 
growing scientific thought of the present cen
tury has at last crowded away the strong 
barriers of long-established custom, and is 
now opening the doors, of our colleges, and 
universities to thp female sex.-

' Why should not a woman aspire to fill her 
true place in life, with a high and noble aim 
in view?-; Why should’she be deprived of op
portunity to attain to excellence in her own 

'individual right,-theJsame as a true man, 
struggles for perfection in hie art or profes
sion? She had heard the Rev. Mr. Chapin 
plead that “woman should be allowed to labor 
in any sphere where she had capacity.” It was 
au objection with some, that women might 
“get out of her sphere” if permitted to act—but 
who ever heard that man had .any certain 
sphere to fill? O, I tell you, said the earnest 
speaker, never did a true woman feel the holy 
fires of patriotism coursing through her veins, 
but she has longed to fill her highest and best 
place oy the side of her brothe^man? and in 
sweet fellowship of interest help to push on 
the grandest reforms of the age, and make the 
world better for to-day, and better for the 

-.coming generations! If you would have 
• equality and justice among men, you must 
have equality and justice among the sexes. 
By elevation of woman you elevate the man. 
Let the woman bo frivolous, flippant, and oc
cupied with the empty fashions of the day, 
with no higher, grander aim before her, and 
tho consequence iaseen in domestic inhsrmony 
and rain of the fondest hopes. Let woman 

8 be admitted intothe workshops and, labors-

. -Gefl'lathe.CoBstit^
J. P.JJOT.,

Piled on m/desk before.-me are hundreds 
of documents, the clipping's and sayings of 35 
years, and containing numerous facto showing 
the shameful criminal monstrous sayings aud 
doings of ministers of the Christian religion, 
of religious meetings, and'of representative 
Christian bodies. ’ ■ < •

These silent but powerful truths, could they 
be presented to that large class of honest sin
cere church members who are now being de
ceived and led along into Support .of the pro
posed measure to reunite church andstate by a 
set of mean insidious falsifiers, who are plot
ting the overthrow, of this Republic and the 
introduction of just such priestly and tyranni
cal rule that ever has existed in all countries 
under the influence of Christians, or -rather 
under their control.’

In looking back through the past doings of 
those calling themselves Christians; it looks 
no better, no purer than does a retrospective 
view of the late rebellion and American 
slavery.. -Scotland, under the entire rule of 
Presbyterians, was very much like Spain and 
France under the dominion of the Catholics. 
Indeed; wherever Christians have ruled, the 
dungeon,' the rack, the whipping poet, the 
gallows, reeking hurdle and gibbet were the 
great instruments used to implant and enforce 
thfeir religion.

In the United States our Puritan Fathers 
held and exercised the right to dispose of- the 
persons .and property of ■ heretics as they 
might elect? and in the exercise of this as- 
suined right, they fined, whipped, imprisoned, 
robbeAdn-hung-hsretics, such as Quakers and 
Baptists. Their next great eflort in the 
United States was to prove from the Bible 
that tlie slave holder had a divine right to his

support of slavery. Giving the above as a' 
fair sample, however, of the position that th® 
Christian church of America held to the great
est crime" ever perpetrated, I .will give 
glance at its position in regard to' marriage" 
and polygamy.

Tne savannah River Baptist Association, 
in reply to a query whether “separation, of .’ 
husband and wife by sale, y-llo.wqd-thc^ parties 
to marry again,” answerechthat a separation 
of slaves by sale, is civilly a separation by 
death, and that they believed -in tqc-Mgijt’ of 

.God it would be bo viewed. '
The following is an extract taken from an 

address Of the Presbyterian Synod of Ky.: 
“Not only has the slave no right to his wife 
andhispnildren? he has not .even a right to 
himself.” Signed by John Brown, Esq., 
Chairman; John .C. Young, Secretary. " •
' Twenty-eight years ago/ the New York 

Observer'' puoiished the proceedings of the 
Anniversary of the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions. The ques
tion whether polygamists should be admitted 
to the mission entireties, had to be met. The 
question was referred to a committee. Chan
cellor Walworth of" New York, Chairman. - 
Said committee “reported againat instructing 
the missionaries to exclude polygamists from 
their mission Churches.” Much discussion 
.arose, but the report passed unanimously. .

Among the many things said in favor ofthe 
report, 1 quote a few from, prominent mem
bers. Chancellor Walworth said, “In New 
York polygamy was a crime. In Turkey it 
was not. The question might arise there, and . 
the circumstances of the case, must decide it.

. If we should.attempt to decide it, the. Board 
would disagree.” . ;
JDr^Tyler said, “Discuss this question, ia ; 

‘any ecclesiastical body and:they would dies- 
See." W® have as much right to ask the 

sard to say that polygamy in extreme cases' 
is right, agthjeyhave to ask 'it to sky it is- * 
Mong.”- '

Of course the Bible was quoted to prove 
polygamy scriptural, and such characters as 
David, Jacob, Abraham and Solomon referred 
to, to prove that saintly persons, who were 
much better than any body now living, had 
from two to half a thousand wives.
. From the mdst careful study of church his- ' 
tosy'^e;find: j '

■ 1st.' No reform-she has sferted. - 
. 2nd..-That she has opposed all reforms 
starteffbyothers;.^

8d. \ That she hahbeen uncharitable in .her 
■discussions'of .religious, subjects.
»-That she’has ruled with a rod # riton 

whenever in power. ' ' 4
* .Wb shouldthereforelall combine to prevent 
their uniting church ed state., ~ '

Des Moines,-Iq. 'j

. ntafej’Days*. ^feeWg.'^i Ptodet, J
? .^ -pW-‘ '
^iheFhst Association *ot Spiritn^istsjhoid 

their regulaf meetings at Lincoln Hall, Broad 
and Fairmount avenue (late Coates street), 
Bunday, March 29th, at # and 7^. Mr. Pee
bles will lecture. -Lyceum 3 p. m. ThePenn- 
sylvania State Society will hold its eighth 
annual meeting on Monday, at 10i a. m., and 
24 and ?i p. m. Members, and friends from 
this and other States are invited.

The association, iu connection with the 
State Society, will celebrate the Twenty-sixth 
Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Two 
meetings in the day, aud a musical sad literary 
entertainment and festival, in the evening. . - - .

E. Arinin. Bffl^ Cabomb H. Sps&b,
■ ■ .. ' ' Secretaries.

Hbhby T. Camo, M. D., President.
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• Zb w*r to give our readers a mors comprehensive 
»<sa of Spiritualism and Us Philosophy, we shall 
publish in this Department, the ablest articles <>fgur 

, exchanges, which we are receiving from all parte^of 
the inhabitable globe. - - . J
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- --'SpIyK'-TeiisMugg. \

/ - Emm the (Eng.) Spiritual^.
®.—A communication having been given 

fem a spirit who had .previously professed to 
. ba Plotinus, it was asked= # to his lit© on 

- earth and his philosophy. '
A—I was ©ver a foe to matter and- to fee body. 

' I never could tolerate the corporeal .and the. 
•material. Bo great waemy dislike Chat lx®-, 
fared feeding within the -barest limits. -I 
ever bent my earnest gazs on. the spiritual and 
eternal Hived In regular intercourse with 

: th© world of spirits. My (Daimon) was my 
constant guide and friend,- Iw much of 
what y® call spirit intercourse, in Bgypt,- 
jBsrsfe, India, and Arabia. Th® Egyptian 
priests, knew much of the question, but I had 
snore powerful guides than any. My control- 

, Ung spirit was even thou able, to present Mm- 
fislf to th© efe of sens© visibly^ When my 
spirit passed from the body my friend Por- 

. ■ ®hyry saw a form glide from, under th® bed, 
as 'described ftps a dragon, not- knowing it 

' • was in feet au attendant spirit tbatrtoodnear.
I knew, well the reality- of spirit converse, 

and ...had .friends many, who knew it too: 
" Barnau, Egyptian, Indian, Arabian, who were 

- well versed in astrology,magic, and th® occult 
I. o®; a few too who knew personally of spirit 
I iatarcaurs®; -. ■ ' •
I " @.—Was magic a real art assisted by spirits?

A.—Yes;.sometimes. Magic was an art 
Which depended greatly’on-th© exercise of the 
will, and on sleight-of hand. Magicians at 
times ware-aided by spirits, and were some- 

’ ®aes astrologers,.but not always.. I’ myself 
. was, as I say, wholly given to- contemplation, 

and therein I erred, not knowing that the life 
qf action must precede the life of. contempla
tion, I Speculated much on the nature of the 
soul. J fancied that what ye’call soul was 
but an idea of spirit evolved from that which 
is the basis both of being- and thinking, Ce, 
spirit; for ever/ act of thought produces an 
Idea which I held to be an actual existence. 
Blatter I believed to be thebonhdary of being,, 
the lowest principle of ML The body -I es
teemed a drag and clog; Tate-little, and slept 
less, and mortifled the body, not knowing that' 
EO I impaired mental.and intellectual power.

• ' -Nevertheless by constant fasting' and .by 
■ frequent pleditationte I did eo place myself in 

communion with the spirit world, .and'with 
- s»y guardian, that I.rafljH far more "than 
toy contemporaries the reality of spirit mi- 
dauce. Powerful spirits surrounded me. More

■ than once I wa& bless“d with a sight .'of very 
' high and exulted intelligences who came to 

ms.- I was. once enabled to. aummou my 
Daimon iu the temple-of lais, in ’presenca of 
an Egyptian priest, who was well versed iu 
the mvsteriea of. spirit communion. He 
would fem-kava terrified me Mia occult arts, 
but my guides were more powerful than Mb,' 
and appeared and claimed Ms reverence.

I knew even then the reality of afsto® ex-. 
. -istenca, and of -a apMt-wnfld. After* my ie- 

feosa froiuthe body; whiclr had ever fresh to 
’ me & dog, I presented myself st times, st th^ 

Delphic Oracle, and'described my abode in a 
. sphere where friendship and leva to the

Sunremewere my perpetual joy;.
.,4^ffK.contempt for the body in one way

on the spirits and the hereafter, and. the, i t% 
stiuetton of my guides, enabled me to realise 
much .that I- afterwards saw and knew.

derived through the bodily Knees, and so 
make the incoherent dream.

Dreams are sometimes accurate reminscences 
of what has really occurred, and may bc‘pro
phetic or warning. Such are sometimes the 
suggested voice of the guardian who cannot 
approach the soul when in the body through 
lack of power- It talks with the spirit during 
the sleep of the body, and; by protecting from 
intermixture with surrounding bodily impres
sions. leaves the remembrance clear upon the 
mind. In such cases the spirit can and does 
faithfully remember; but usually the recol
lection is cloudy.

In rare cases the spirit-body, is endued with 
separate vitality for a time. These are cases-
where the bodily organization is peculiarly 
amenable te^plnt control; when it has been 
muchusedTiy spirits for purposes of com
munication, and when the spirit has by‘long 
practice become passive under guidance. In 
such cases the spirit-body may* be conducted 
to the spheres, may be permitted to see some
what of its future home, and learn its duties. 
It may even* drink in draughts of ths higher 
wisdom, and bring them down to earth. - - 

- Tn the unconscious trance the, spirit is free, 
but it Is necessary that itbe kept in a perfectly 
passive state whilst manifestations' are going

o—Ara there separate-places for different 
souls ? - ' - ' . : ■ -

A — Tes. assuredly. Spirits may be on th® 
same plane, and yet have reached it by different 
routes. Bpiritamay ba on the same plan®, 
and yet ha very divergent in character* Th® 
spheres are pictured to your minds as places 
like your world; and it-is, perhaps; impoa^Ht 
forwoutorealige them otherwise. But you' 
know that even in your world there are many 
souls who are distinguished for different vir
tues and excellences, and wh® are yet on a 
similar plana of moral and mental condition. 
Ton would hot, perhaps, say- of many when 
they cast aside the body and go to their work' 
in the spheres; that this is pronouncedly good, 
and that distlncUv evil, or that this is better 
and that best. You‘would rather-say, per
chance, that the evil ia mingled with the good; 
that none io all bad ; that they differ among 
themselves in th®-varied excellences; that 
this, was more loving and gentle;, that. more, 
-wiseand.verged in knowledge; this, more 
humble and teachable, the other more philan
thropic. Of one you might say in -praise, 
that- spite of plain faults, he was a good oon, 
a. loving husband; of another, that Kis in
tellect . had wrought good service to 'bis 
country. ■ You would not say whether the 
man whose tongue and pen had ever .been 
ranged on the side of right and justice against 
wrong and oppression, was higher , than he 
who had. spent .his .life in- ministering to- 
suffering and woe, in tending and oootbiDg 
misery and want., You would say that each 
in bio sphere woo good and noble. You would 
trust that in the spirit world opportunity 
might be found for the development of qual
ities which .did not grow in. the body; that 
th© philanthropist might find means ‘ for 
mental growth; and that the philosopher 
might progress in the development of th® 
affectional sid® of his nature. So, indeed, it 
is ordained,- There are states or conditions to 
which souls naturally gravitate, and in those 
states or conditions to which souls naturally 
gravitate, aud ia these states or spheres there 

■.are tltvlsiotfs.- Souls attract souls by conge- 
. nWity of pursuit, by similarity of temper, by 
remembronce of previous association, or by 

' present-work. - To some, life is more active; 
to ©omef more contemplative. Theyaredif- 
ferent, yet equal in grade. - t -

The spheres are indeed separate states, ppd 
each has its own characteristics aud peculi&ri- 
ties.^.They differ from, each other, though - 
fipffl^Iwidely ay from your earth-sphere. The 

-occupations ate varied by loss of the body ; 
buttfeccupatibmtheirg is for all. Time and 
space as you-fiw'Sem, are gone; no pro
vision for the body remains to be made; the 
energies of the spirit are more concentred 
apd lean selfish.

Q—YThat about food? Movement? ' ' - 
' A.—Eo, not as you understand it. We are 
supported by the epiritether which inter
penetrates space, and by which your spirit-

open air; and in short, that the whole wood 
was nothing else but a wood of shades.

He immediately concluded that this huge 
thicket of thorns and brakes was designed as 
a kind of fence of quick-set hedge to the 
ghosts it enclosed; and that probably their 
soft-substances might be torn by these subtiio 
pointe and prickles, which were too weak to 
make spy impression in flesh and blood. 
With this thought he resolved to travel 
through this intricate wood; when by degrees 
he felt a gale of perfumes breathing upon 
him, that grew stronger and sweeter iu pro
portion as he had advanced. He had not pro
ceeded much farther, when he observed the 
thorns and briers to end, and givo place to a 
thousand beautiful green trees covered with 
blossoms of the finest scents and colors, that 
formed a wilderness of sweets, and were a
kind of lining to those ragged scenes which 
he.had before passed through, *- * * He had 
no sooner got out of the wood,- than he was en
tertained with such a landscape of flowery 
plains, green meadows, running- streams, 
sunny hills and shady vales, as were not to ha 
represented by. his own expressions, nor, as 
he said, by the conceptions of others. This 
happy region was peopled with innumerable 
swarms of spirits, who. applied -themselves to 
exercises and diversions, according as theif 
fancies led them. Some of them were pitch
ing the figure of a quoit; others were tossing 
the shadow of a ball; others were breaking 
the apparitioorof ahorse;.and multitudes em
ploying-themselves upon ingenioushahdicraft 
’With the souls of departed utensils. As he 
traveled through-this delightful scene, he was 
very often tempted to pluck the flowers that 
rose every where'about-him in the greatest 
variety and profusion, having, never seen - 
several of them in his own, country; but .he 
quickly found, that though they were objects 
of his sight, they were not liable to hiq-touch. 
He at length came-to the side of a great rivet 
and being a good fisherman Mmoslff stood 
-upon the banks of it'some time to look upon 
an angler .-that .had a’great-many shapes of 
fishes, which lay flouncing up and down by 
him. ' ’ . ’ . . • - (

The tradition, goes on. to say, that the In
dian had not stood long by the fisherman 
when he saw on the opposite bonk of the 
river the'shadow of his beloved'wife, who 
had gone before him into the other world, 
after having borne him eeveral lovely children. 
Her arm's were stretched .out - toward him; 
floods of tearo ran down her eyes; her looks, 
her hands, her voice, colled him over to her; 
and at the same time seemed to tell him that 
the river was impassible. Who can describe 
the passion, "made up of joy, sorrow, love, 
desire, astonishment, that.rose in the-Indian- 
upon the sight of his dear departed. He could 
.express it by nothing but his tears, which ran 
like a river down his’cheeks* as he looked 
upon her. He had not stood in this posture 
long, before he olunged into the stream which 
lay before him; and finding it to be nothing 
but the phantom of a river, stalked on the 
bottom of it.till -he arose on the other side. 
At his approach, the loved spirit flew into his 
arms, whileWhimself longed to be disencum
bered of that body which kept her from his 
embraces. After many questions and endear
ments, she conducted him to a bower, which 
day by day she had embellished with her own 
.hands from these blooming rotons, expressly 
forhisreceptivru Ast he stood astonished-at 
the unspeakable beauty of the habitation, oho 
brought two of her children to him who had 
died come years before, and who resided with 
he? in the same delightful dwelling; imploring 
him to train up those Others which were still 

• withhim', in such a manner that they might, 
hereafter all,of them,meet.,together-in^haV' 
happy place., ^BerekvedA-mourijeri treasure

- thia record in thy heart of-hearts." To the un
tutored mind, even thia poor Indian was 
vouchsafed in a vision of the night, a glimpse 
of that spirit-land to which we all are tending. 
There we shall meet the loved and lost:

settled affirmatively, as will be seen by th© 
following notice, which we take from 2he 
Spiritualist of Oct. 1st:—

“Some time since we pointed out to the 
editor of the British, Journal of Photography a 
method of producing sham-ghost pictures not 
generally known to photographers themselves; 
it was based upon the fluorescent properties 
of bisculphate of quinine, aesculine, and some 
few substances besides. This was at the time 
when the mixture of shams with some real 
spirit pictures caused much needless conten
tion among people ignorant of the science of 
photography. The following brief report of 
the proceedings of the Physical Science sec
tion, last Wednesday, may therefore be of- in
terest:-—Dr. J. H. Gladstone, F. R. S., called 
attention to some photographs of fluorescent 
substances. Fluorescent substances, such as 
bisulphate of quinine or-uranium glass, have 
the power of altering the refrangibility of tho 
violet or chemical rays of light, hence although 
paper painted over with bieulphato of quinine 
will look nearly white, it wiH^appear in a 
photograph as if it were nearlyXblack. Dr. 
Gladstone exhibited some photographs of or
namental designs traced on white paper with 
bisulphate of quinine; although the designs 
were nearly invisible to the eye, in the pho
tographs they were boldly visible. A colorless 
solution. of bisulphate of quinine was placed 
in one glass, and some ink ia another glass; 
when both glasses were photographed they 
cam® out equally black. Dr. Gladstone said 
that once at the seaside, he painted $ pattern 
with bisulphate of quinins upon paper, and 
took ths paper to a photographer to be photo- 

. graphed;he objected, because there was noth
ing bn-the paper, but on trying theexperiment 
he found out bis enbr. /,
• Mr. Wenham said that some varnishes .were 

.‘Beautifully fluorescent, especially those'which 
contained some of th®, products of coal’ tar 
distillation..

Mr. Tayior asked whether ® invisibfe.pio- 
tore, such as a ghost could not be painted on 

.a background, yet become visible ia © photo
graph of that background? ’ - - . •

De, Gladstone: Yes." '

HISTORY OF THE 
GRANGE MOVEMENT 
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. J. O.TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa.

nSIBffi-SAMMJAW® I

Wo ©an Solve tt® Uy story?

Persian. Indian philosophies helped me ; an'd 
I have oinco helped many who love philosophy 

’ and reek for progress.
Q —Did you soon 'find out your mistakes 

when ^»u passed from-this sphere? - • : • 
growth of knowledge, like the springing rfT^f^ f e™ B“w supported. It 10 the 

. ths seed, is gradual. I found out mv errors —“1 ^ o"* ~^ ^ ♦*- ™?^ 
. by degrees, and drank in fresh store of know

ledge. I learned by slow degrees to substitute, 
tree views for my ignorant and Wind groping 
after the unknown. I learned to know the 
Deity whom I had dimly pictured. - But the 
knowledge cams slowly, and is growing yet, 
and will grow endlessly. No rapid change, 
but steady growth and development. • .

. ,Q—Was there any absolute.cessation of 
©dnscionsness'at death.?

.A —None: only a short sleep. I was ©bn- 
.gefoua of no- cessation of' existence. When I 
©woke in spirit life, I was the same individ
uality that I was in earth life. But I had 
neariygot .ridof the body long ago/ With 
some it is far otherwise.

I should like to hear'-about the spirit 
bodv. - '' : '

[Writing changes from Plotinus, to that of 
the spirit ■who gave other teachings.] ■ ■ 

A.—The spirit body is the- real individual; 
cud though for a time it is clothed with 
fluctuating atoms, its identity Is absolutely the. 

■ safe® when those atoms are dispensed with. - 
It is preserved after the4 death 'of th®, earth/ 
body in precisely similar sort as it exists now, 

" veiled in' grosser matter. 4 To us rft& .spirit 
• body is clear and plain. Onr view is not 

hindered,"nor bur movements /impeded by 
/matter aslt exists ©hyourplans.- What seams . 

toyou-soiid Is to us. pervious. . The’ atoms 
' which th® spirit-body attracts to itself;’ and- 

Which it keeps in a state of perpetual chan; 
around it,-fry th© attractive power which is 
inherentifd&Are.noreal-part of the person-, 
ality. Tfiey are not even .permanent for the 
time of existence in thio sphere; and when, 
they are replaced by others, no change is per-' 
©eptible to you. We see otherwise. To our 
eyes those atoms, accidents of earth-existence, 
ora no bar. We seo the spirittbody; and when 
the earth atoms are, laid aside- it. is but - the/ 
throwing off s veil which has shrouded, but 
has not concealed, 'the real individuality. 
The magnetic rapport which unites the spirit- 
body 'with the earth body is not severed until 

-■death. Then,the'e6rd1wMeli unites, them la

universal food aud support of tho spirit, 
whether incarnated or not. Will-power 
suffices for our movements. We are attracted
by sympathy, repelled by antipathy ; drawn 
by desire on our part or on thatof thos® who 
wish for our presence.

2-—Do you know anything of th© spheres 
beyond yours ?

.A—Little. The passage from th® highest 
of the seven spheres of probation, to the 
lowest of the seven spheres of contemplation, 
ia a chance analogous to what you know aa 
death. We hear little from , beyond, though 
we know that the blessed ones who dwell 
there have power to helo and guide ue even as 
w© watch over you.' But we know nothing 
by experimental knowledge of their work, 
save that they are occupied with nearer views 
of the Divine perfection, in closer contempla
tion of the causes of things, and in nearer 
adoration of the Supreme. . We are far from 
that blissful state. We have our work yet to 
do; and in doing it we find our delight.

:»® gpirtt-Wortt

“The dear departed, gon© before - ' 
-To that unknown and client shore, 
Sure we shall meet.as heretofore, 

Some summer morning.”

. .PhotographingThe Invisible . - -
(Fraas The (Melbourne) Progressive Spiritualist.] '

^ When the ■ subject of spirit photography 
was first brought undor public notice, one of 
the most common and plausiblt/objections to 
it was—“You can not photograph the invisi
ble. ” It never had any weight with ua because 
it displayed the old dogmatism so often ex
ploded, which virtually claims to know all the 
laws, forces, and capabilities of nature. Who 
shall decide what is invisible? An object that 
can not be seen by a dull-sighted person, is 
distinettenough to one withrolbar vision. A 
thing that is invisible to the keenest unassisted 
eye is fully revealed by’microscopic aid. .And 
a-spirit whose presence can not be detected by 
the ordinary visual organs, is easily recog
nized by clairvoyance. Aud, therefore, when 
the opponents of Spiritualism talked so confi
dently about the impos.sibility of photograph
ing the “invisible,” they were only uncon
sciously airing their own ignorance, and 
showing the public to what little purpose they 
had studied the history of scientific discov
eries. ' ' _
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{From ths Brownstown (Ind.) Banner.]

We are by inclination disposed to ba a dis
believer iu so-called Modern Spiritualism, and 
we would infinitely rather produce evidence 
in contradiction of its claims and teachings, 
than publish facts in substantiation of its 
wonderful manifestations. But truth is merito
rious, nor shall if ever be excluded from the 
columns, of the Banner, even if its admission 
compels us to acknowledge that our own previ
ous conclusions were both illogical and erron
eous. We will now. relate a few remarkable 
facta of our own observation—facts such- as 
nothing short of actual personal observance 
could have made us-believe possible.

During the past few weeks, Miss Lizzrs 
WreecoTT, a little girl about twelve years of 
age, daughter of Richard J. Winscott, of this 
place, bos displayed remarkable mediumistie 
powers, both in slate writing and visible man
ifestations of various kinds,1 As usual, we 
had heard much and believed but Mttleof that 
much. X© regarded nearly ©H AS wiIdcon-~ 
jujatioss emanating from imaginations exceed
ingly fertile in that particular. -

A few mornings since, we were invited to 
Mr. Winscott’s residence, to experiment and 
investigate at our leisure—an invitation that

• we accepted. A small, oblong table, without 
drawer, and entirely open from the floor to the 
single thickness of wood that covered the top, 
was set out and covered with a wool cover. 
Little Lizzie, the medium, sat beside the table, 
her whole person in full view. Holding a 
slate in her right hand, it was put under 
the table, and writing commenced immediate
ly. We submitted a question in writing, and 
were answered that spirits preferred to answer 
questions propounded orally. The spirit of 
a German having appeared, we asked a num
ber of questions in‘the German language, to 
ail of which we received appropriate, though 
not always correct, answers written in English. 
No developments worth relating were obtained 
through the writing process, probably on 
account of the absence of communicative 
spirits. • '

The most wonderful manifestations consist
ed in the visible appearance of spirits’ hands 
and their performances. The hands would 
reach entirely across underneath the. table and 
cover, and take a tobacco box or goblet from 
the top of the table. In this, the hand itself 
was not. visible, butt every motion of the fin
gers could easily be seen. We asked one spirit 
—that of the German alluded to—if he would 
take a slate pencil from our hand. He replied 
that we would catch his hand, and therefore 
declined. We then promised not to grasp his 
hand, but to hold steadily, if he would take 
the pencil.- Ho agreed to do so. Laying a 
piece of slate pencil upon our open hand, we 
extended our hand a short distance below the 
lower edge of the table cover, in plain view of 
our eyes. The fingers of a hand, in shape and 
appearance exactly resembling a human hand 
of good size, plump and fair as any hand 
unused to labor could be, appeared in full 
view, and'by repeated efforts drew the pencil 
from the palm of our hand. We then inform
ed the spirit that that, wouldn’t do—that we 
desired the pencil picked up from .our hand 
and laid upon the slate which the medium 
held. We replaced the pencil and our hand 
in the same position as before. Again the 
hand appeared, and, in plain view, we saw the 
fingers and felt them grasping for the pencil, 
which they picked up and dropped upon the 
slate as requested. The fingers felt moist and 
warm, not essentially dissimilar from those 
of a human hand. Even supposing that the 
little girl could have released her hand from, 
the slate (which was utterly impossible with
out letting the slate drop to the floor),'the dis
tance that intervened between her shoulder 
and our hand would have rendered it beyond 
her power to reach th© pencil with her hand. 
Nor Could sh© aid with her-left-hand, be
cause it was resting upon her lap in full view 
of all, outside from the' table cover. Similar 
manifestations were realized bv several others 
during our stay, including S. B. Voyles, Esq., 
Circuit Prosecutor. ,

The above statement we give as the candid 
truth, free from all embellishment or exagger
ation, and as such we ask our readers to re- 
ceiveit
• W® truly hope that a rational, convincing 
solution of the remarkable phenomena attend
ing so-called Spiritualism may soon be given. 
A general denial that such manifestations are 
given will no longer avail, for that which men 
have seen they are prone to believe they have 
seen, ©ven though tea thousand men endeav
ored to. co^vlnca them that they did not see it
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Dyspepsia. .. vldnStf

OPIRIT COMMtnSJMMf in answer to sealed . 
3 letters, given through D. J. Stxusbebby, 82 Grean 
St, Newark, N. J. Sendstampfor instructions.

v!5n3tt

CJRALED LETTERS ANSWERED Slk W. RIANT. 
£3 89 West 24th fit. New York. Terms fi and three 8. 
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

’ THE MAGBEHO TREATMENT. .'
■OEND TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, 
□ Troy, N. I., and obtain a largo, highly .illustrated 
book on tho system of vitalizing treatment

CPIRIT PICTURES at Crawfordsville, Ind., 
0 Persons tending photograph or lock of hair and 
tS.00 with stamps, for return, will receive five trial s, all 
the results will be returned If.no spirit picturelis de- 
DO^EliTY ECMy ^16 !*tadea‘ Addxees FISHER

________________ vRtaMtl?

PATIENTS PRESCRIBED FOR BT CORRESPOND- 
A enco. The celebrated Healer, De. J. E. Brims, 
is a physician with over 20 years’ experience as a 
Chemist Office, 24 East Fourth, st Address, Box 82. 
Station D, New York City. ■ T ’

' vienists

Dr.. John .A.. Elliott^ ' 
Is now prepared to give readings of character, delineo- 
tionsof adaptability to business, physical conditions,etc., 
from autograph, lock of hair, or photograph. Address, 
enclosing two dollars and', four three-cent stamps, Dr. 
John A. Elliot, care Boz 4952, New Yoke P. O.
_______ L " V15nSi)t3

SAMUEL MAXWELL, M. D., ' '
CtAIEVeYAMT

,'*•& MAGNETIC PHYSICIAH,
• - 532 W. Madilon St, ^idcago, Illinois.
Sendfor Circular. ' V15nl4tf .

J

a

• Mrs»O.-H» johiiBon,’ “ -

SIS' 5th Avenuejn'ear Atewi ■ 
■ CHICAGO.' , '''j.'

Gentlemen 81.OT,.................................... Mi® B0 eeata>

The possibility or photographingtiaejmvisi- 
bie;hasnow been proved by orthodox science; 
and it is gratifying to find science gradually 
confirming the position 'Spiritualism has taken 
upon this and-other questions. For-years, as 
represented by Faraday, Carpenter, Tyndall, 
and others it has looked coldly and contempt
uously upon Spiritualism, as a system of sup
posed bare-faced imposture; forgetting that its 
proper business is not to dogmatize about 
what can or can not he, but to ascertain and 
try to account for what is.' - But it is wqking 
up to a just sense of duty, and beginn'' to 
manifest s spirit towards this subject ore 
worthy of its character. All along, as re 
resented by some of its distinguished disciples, 
it has endorsed Spiritualism, and the rest are 
gradually modifying their hostile attitude,'an 

. coming round to a favorable frame of. min
Their acceptance of all itsfacts and phendme-, 
na is only a question of time. They are 
learning one by one that a new region of 

‘ natural facts and truths has been discovers
and partially explowd, wMle they have beei 
resting on the honors o? past achievements, 
and proclaiming to the world that nothing 
existed in that direction, and that all the so- 
called discoveries in that quarter were either 
the fabrications of deliberate imposters, or 
the wild ravings of disordered brains. It is 
no doubt mortifying, to have to confess their 
error, but they will have learnt a needed les
son. They will 'be sufficiently punished for 
their unscientific presumption, in affirming 
that certain alleged spiritualistic phenomena 
could not be real, because they contradict 
their notions of the laws and powers of nat ure, 
by seeing the honor of certain important scien
tific discoveries, in psychological and other 
departments, which, they might have won, 
adorning tho heads of others; apd they will 
probably treat other new subjects in d different 
spirit. ’ .

At a late meeting of the British Association 
for the advancement of Science, held in Brad
ford, th® question of ths possibility of photo
graphing invisible objects was discussed, and

/ The -following article ‘we- clip/from the 
JBnric&^oricer, nearing the date, 1841: • , ..

It is .related fry- an elegant, writer,.- once, 
greatly admired, but we fear only occasionally 
talked off, and Seldom road in these days of 

j and exciting” iu literature, .that 
tradition among a certain'tribe, of 

our Indians, that one of their number once 
descended in a vision to the great repository 
of souls, Os we call it, the other world; and 
that upon his return he gave his friends a dis
tinct account of every thing he saw among 
these regions of the dead. Ho stated that 
after having traveled for a long space under 
a hollow mountain, he arrived at length on 
the ebnfines of th® world'of spirits, but could 
not enter it by reason' of thick forest made up 
of bushes, brambles, and pointed thorns, so 
perplexed and interwoven with on© another, 
that it was impossible to find a passage through 
it. -While he was looking abqut for some 
track or pathway, that might b© worn in any 
part of it, he saw a huge lion couched under 
th© side of it, who kept his eya upon him to. 
the earn® posture as when he-watched for Ms 
prey. The Indian immediately started back, 
while the lion rose with a spring, and leaped 
toward him. Being wholly destitute of all 
other weapons, he stooped down to take up a 
huge stone in his hand; but in his infinite sur
prise grasped nothing, and found the supposed 

' ston© to be only the apparition of one. .If he 
was disappointed on this side, he was much 
pleased oh the'otherf'when h&fonnd th© lion, 
wMch had seized his left shoulder, had ng; 
power to hurt him, and was only the ghost# 
that ravenous creature which it appeared lobs.

. Ha no sooner got rid of his impotent enemy, 
than he marched up to the wood, and after 
having surveyed it for some time, endeavored 
to press into one part of it that was a Httlo 
thinner.than ths rest; when again, to his great 
surprise, he found the bushes mad© no resist
ance, but that ho walked through briers and 
brambles with theisame ease as through th©

2^ the “thrilling 
i^e 1 there ia a trad 
is ’ our Indians, t BAWBTO WMiOTM.-ranawi^- ■ 
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The Well-Known PsyctaMst

Atr» kinds of reformatory, books for Ballot 
this office. . <

MANIFESTATIONS’
, m COBBECTIOH WITH ' . . • . •.

,TB3 spirit whose picture ia about to hs taken, will rA 
x epoud Awnar to questions asked by the sitter.
.TortitoatadtetancedeeirouB of having Pictures taken 

without being present, will receive full particulars ts? - 
€MlO^Bg0ta!UptO ' -
^/'w. j. iignnii^': 

: ■ 170 West Bpringfieia street, Boston,

NW

Wni give io. thooo who visit him in portion, or from 
autograplijwr from lock of hair, readings of character, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease,- with, prescription, 
adaptation orthose intending marriage, directions' far 
the management of. children, hints to the inharmon- 
toUBly married, etc.
^Tebks—824)0 forth!! delineation; brief delineation, 

- A. A SEVERANCE,
■ " 437 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.

broken, and tho spirit-body is no longer able 
to resume its temporary covering;

^.—Does: the spirit-body lead a separate ex- 
. Istence. o. g.t during the deep of the body ?

A.—Yes, at times, it may do so. Its ex- 
istencaas independent; but without the earth 
body it would live under different conditions. 
Generally during the sleep of the body the 
spirit-body rests, but it does not sleep. Thia 
is usually S”. But there are seasons when the 
balance which exists in a perfectly healthy, 
State is upset, and interfered: with by, some 
cause—by disease, by anxiety, by overtaxing 
the intellect or the bodily powers. In such 
cases the spirit is disturbed, -and those con
ditions of restlessness which accompany- 
unrefreshing sleep are presented. Where 
perfect repose of spirit and body are obtained, 
then refreshment in sleep Is found. .

The-confused remembrances of incidents 
which tho spirit does not fully recollect go to 
form what ye call dreams. The spirit cannot 
recall all that it sees, and the impressions left 
oii the mind arc mixed with the impressions

Twenty-five Cents pays for ths Bmo- 
Phimbophical Journal. for ffirft ‘months, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub-
Bcriptloa^ V m

to Wonderfiil.

'S ri>4<f> ii^ p ^



MAUCH 21, 1874, religIo-philosophical journal?
Essays, etc., on the Social Question, will he p-Misted 

in thio department, if deemed worthy, emd in. Ite 
order received from contribuiaro. ■

■ wvr. CHURCH. '

What has become of the original Moses 
Hull? I beat our-friends speak of Moses'" 
Woodhull/ Has there been another re-incar
nation?. Has Moees been absorbed, in life 
Hindoo Divinity?

Polly Miller of the West buried her loving 
husband beneath the sods of tha. valley. • A 
nicer landlord never presented mint julep to c 
thirsty traveler, but the winds sang around 
hia resting place, the birds of beauty mingled 
their sones, and the home became known as 
“Polly Miller’s Tavern.” In time,- Widow 
Miller needed help to carry on business. Sho 
selected a meek, gentle, unassuming man; but 
the-public house continued to be known as 
“Polly Miller’s Tavern.’’ and the new landlord 
was called “’Polly Miller’s husband." On 
Town-meeting day, when the new husband 
was hurrying to and fro in the midst of the 
crowded bar-room, a wag stopped him with 
the interrogation, “What was your name be
fore you married Polly Miller?" Of course 
thfc significant question, brought down the 
crowd with uproarous laughter, and opened 
the way for all hands to take a-drink at the 
expense of the new husband.
• Moses should look well to the family records, 
that in coming years it may be known who he 
was before he came into matrimonial alliance 
with Mrs. Woodhull’s head-enlarging doctrine, 
m there is danger of his outgrowing,’ not only 
all of his old hats, but his old name by which 
his Adverbial brethren knew him in his days 
of sweet innocence, when he was soon expect
ing to ascend from the house top in cleanly 
robes—robes in no wise contaminated with 
the putrescent filth of Woodhullism.

Doubtless it would have been, far better to 
have gone upwards in those days of heavenly. 
expectations; than to have remained to wander 
down the cold streams of Babylon and be 
overshadowed by the dark clouds of Woodhull’s 
doctrines and practices,
. I see that on the part-of some devout wor
shipers at the shrine of lechery,-there js s dis-, 
position to deify Mrs. Woodhull, to brush 
arida hio serene highness and loot to that 
Minx of the passions for all future benefits. 
It has been said that if a buffalo was to select
a Divinity, it would be a buSrio with a little 
longer horns, hair and tail than himself; and, 
of course, that class of persons who look to 
the passions as their porter, bread,' butter, 
lodging and their religious services, would 
naturally regard a woman capable of suborn
ing many men to her bewitching magnetism, 
all “forthe good of the cause,” as one bom of 
the Gods or a slanting sunbeam.

. It wouldiebut s careless watchman on .the 
towers of Zion, who, for a moment could sup
pose the people-ready to adopt either the 
ahort-cominge of David, the abominations of 
Solomon, or that which is even worse as a

- teeoiy of- religious culture; but the-goddeaa -of hand society wuld follow tbd substitution of 
thia fashion of reform cries oat, “God bleca polygamy for monogamy. No child could
Mora," “an innocent mafSyr," “no. longer t 
dangerous man?* Tiu$, Ilie saaka has rattled^ 
hut the teeth that carry the poison of death 
have not been extracted. Unhappily forthese 
deluded fanatics, they must have “measured 
themselves by themselves," vrhichPaul counts
unprofitable. ’ . • 1 ’

A band of highway robbers, comparing 
themselves with themselves, may feel quite 
respectable; yet, if these new departure people 
will compare their present moral condition 
even with their own previous to their accept- 
anco. of Woodhull morality, they may con
clude, like the defeated political candidate, 
that they have thrown themselves away 
“without sufficient cause."

It would be well to bear in mind. that in
tegrity in social and matrimonial life, is really 
the pivotal center around which all civil, 
government and religious order turn—strip, 
away truthfulness and sincerity from the great 
mass of. humanity in the sacred relations, and 
we might bid farewell to all religion and all 
successful government. The unfortunate few 
who are engaged iu a blind crusade against 
virtue and common decency, are only as so 
many pirates abroad upon the ocean of life; 
by their noise and bluster they may raise a 
breeze, but the whirlwind that is sure to fol
low will shiver and disperse their rotten 
crafts. . - ' -

It has been said by the IRToodhullites that 
Mrs. Hardinge has died of respectability. 
Well, Moses died of just the opposite com
plaint, aud it will be interesting to note which. 
will first come to respectable life. I have 
many relatives and friends, -yet I would 
rather seo them all, as was said of old Drum
mer, “dead and in his grave laid,” than that 
they should live to die after the fashion of 
Moses Hulk It was not necessary for Moses 
io turn State’s evidence. All those who have 
“died of respectability," know where Moses 
and his compatriots were driving to; but where 
will his shameless acknowledgement of crime 
eend him? Most likely to his former trade— 
trunk making; for, certainly few of even bad 
men and women will be bold enough to harbor 
him as a public minister of any gospel. If the 
Eoor wandering prodigal from his fathers 

ouee, seeking a place among pigs and husks, 
should ever come to a realising sense of the 
depths of degradation to which he has fallen, 
and. brought his poor wife by a public 
acknowledgement of accord with his demor
alizing practices, then there wilL’be wailing 
and gnashing of teeth, sack cloth and ashes.

, for while sensuality may benumb the moral 
faculties, they can not’be obliterated. They 
must spring to life; and as the frosted man 
sutlers when brought from the cold inclement 
storm.to the cheering fire, so M ses and every 
other debauchee will suffer as the light-of 
truth' shall re-awaken conscience by falling 
upon the unsunned places of the soul and 
calling to a higher and nobler life. -’ ’

Mrs. Woodhull would do well to beg of her 
deluded followers not to come .to her relief 
with any more of their “religious exper-. 

■ iences," as her dangerous position with 
reference to them, reminds one of some State 
prison criminals,- taken from Trenton oh a 
writ habeas corpus, to a Jersey City court. An 
hundred and fifty thieves from New York 
City contemplated coming over to Jersey City 
and setting tho prisoners at liberty; but tha 
principal officer in charge at the prison, 
blocked that game by chaining each convict 
to a keeper,' with directions for bach keeper to 
shoift his prisoner if any attempt was made 
on the part of the How York thieves to rescue 
them; "Of course the convicts had to beg 
their friends not to make any attempt what 
ever; as they-(the convicts) were sure to be 

‘ killed at the first move. • :
If one hundred, even, of Mrs. Woodhullfe 

dupes will come to-her aid by revealing their 
“religious experiences" in the wayof sensuali- 

(.ty, it will bo so-many shots fired into the coy 
duck of the flock. Her apologists would no 
longer ba able to say, “Oh! you don’t, under
stand her; she is as chaste as a snow-flake and 

’ as pure as ice." .•

~ —Brittan’s Journal, Vo£ 3, No.. 1, is for 
sale at this office. Price, by mail, 80 cents.
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Claims as .Banariat^ "by -Moses 
HallaaWfe. Woodhull. - ... t< -
Tho principal fault ia Mrs. "W.’s argument 

is, that sexual liberty or free-love should bo 
'.divorced from the domination of the intellect
ual and moral faculties, and become their dic
tator. She said that “the act of copulation 
was her religion;—-If she wanted sexual inter
course with one hundred men she should have 
it.” ■ -We are left to infer therefore, that the 
propensities, being more sacred than reason, ’ 
law or conscience, must govern. -This con
clusion, however, is not legitimate. A man . 
may be free for a fair consideration to possess 
the property of another, yet tb has hot the ’ 
right or freedom to take that property with
out the other’s concurrence. The love facul
ties of. bur nature are equally under the ‘re-. 
straint of law.' The government of the sexual 
relation by wise and conservative rules is not 
burdensome to the pure and continent. The 
right of personal freedom is not an unrestrict
ed right.. It has its limitations, though Mrs. 
Woodhull makes, the extent of restriction, the 
measure of her capacity and will to indulge it. 
She says, “If I want one hundred'men, .1 shall 
have them.” With Mosca Hull, social freedom 
is licence to unrestricted sexual intercourse 
whenever the consent of the parties is obtain
ed, whether in a normal .or abnormal state. . 
It appears that lie has hebn -in the habit for 
years of gratifying his amative propensities by, 
among other ways, inducing females to visit 
his room for the purpose of obtaining medical 
relief through hio mesmeric power, and theh 
using that mesmeric power for hio base pur
poses. A lady .of Boston in writing to the 
Journal, says, that five years ago, he invited 
a young married lady to hioroom for mesmeric 
relief, and insulted her by unwarrantable propo
sition. In his published experience he says, 
he has been in the habit for years of promis
cuous sexual intercourse with women, and 

" never regretted this course. Mrs. W, says he 
has a right to do as he does,—have sexual in- 

■ tercourse with'every consenting woman.
Who then dare deny, that Mrs. W., equally 

with Mooes Hull, justifies promiscuity? In the 
present condition of the world legal restraints'. 
in the married relations is necessary. Thejaw 
constrains no one to marry.’ It' may "justly 
however prohibit, in some cases, marriage' 
that would be productive of an idiotic progeny, 
or the deterioration of the race, as the marriage 
of a father and daughter,—a mother and son, 
or a brother and sister.

If free-love, that is, if amativenesa -is an pn- 
restricted right to be enjoyed sexually by any 
two exhibiting reciprocal love, the ties of con: 
sanguity would be no barrier where sexual 
love existed, 'the brother and sister, mother 
and son, father and daughter might practice 
Eire. Woodhull’s religion, and become propa
gators of the race. Tua consequences would 
ba appalling. Instead of a progressive destiny, 
pu unrestricted union of the sexes would re
mand the race to physical degeneracy and bar
barism. The demoralization. of the family

lygamy for monogamy, hio child could 
know hia father, and no father his child,, be- 
coRce of the difficulty growing' out of the 
mother’s promiscuity. Parental .love and 
protection, would ia ponsequedee be wanting, 
and ths intellectual culture of children would

• be mainly left to the imperfect meana of the- 
mother to supply. No pen. can portray the 
evilo of such social freedom. The intelligence 
of the age will, under God, be humanity's 
safeguard, by rejecting the sugar-coated pill 
combining the deadly poison of thio social 
licentiousness. Every Spiritualist should coihe 
out openly and aquarely against it and use hie 
influence to extend the patronage of the Joup.- 
nal, the only spiritual paper that dare expose 
this destructive principle.
. Washington, D." C. G®esb Whits.

- Voice from Michigan.

’ Bro. Jones:—As I have always -occupied a 
humble and unostentatious position in this 

’ world, never pushing myself forward, or try
ing to make myself conspicuous, I have for
borne to indite anything to your most excellent 
Journal, touching the great disturbance in 
opr spiritual ranks by the advant of what is 
termed the New Departure, or Woodhullism ; • 
for I ever shun participating in a row, if I 
can. I am well aware, that it is a severe blow , 
to the cause of Spiritualism, for the present at. 
least, and that every lover of good order and 
Well-wkher rof-society should cry out against 
all; innovations therein, which are calculated to 
throw the world backward and downward, in
stead of forward and upward ; but, brother, 
being a full believer in the sentiment that 
“the right must and will come uppermost,” 
by and by, and finding that the best brains 
and pens are nobly disputing the inauguration 
of the reign of vice and social corruption, I 
have fell that the cause of virtue was safe in 
their hands. I am more than pleased with 
the manly and independent course you have 
been, and are, taking in this matter. Crime 
is at a premium, now, and if all law regula
tions were abrogated and thrown aside, and 
every person left to follow the bent of .their 
feelings, it would be a thousand times worse 
than it is at present, for not more than one in a 
thousand are developed up to a plane where 
their self-government would be cafe or a bene
fit to their race, and as long as society is spiced 
with men who would murder a fellow-creature, 
in the dark for a five dollar bill, all our res
training laws to the contrary notwithstanding, 
where would the safety of the' innocent, un
suspecting and' unwary portion of society be? 
Where, O where, would the protection of 

-our daughters be/whdmwe love more than 
gold and fame?.

True, there are some persons who would not 
wrong the most innocent and confiding maid 
in the'w^rld; if they could, and could not if 
they would, for the reason that they are high
ly toned and nobly developed, and are there-' 
iore a safe and reliable law .uftto'themselves 
and all others. But. tho many are not up there, 
and to remove all restraining forces now in 
operation, would be less than throwing opaq 
the flood-gates /of pandemonium on society. 
Evidently, all jaws enacted for the laudable 
purpose of restraining and preventing evil in 
society, were digested and matured by the 
better classes, 'and though lacking perfec
tion in many respects, are far better for hu
manity than to have ao laws touching those 
matters^ - - '

fflunderatsufl my own head and heart 
etchings correctly, a better condition of -co- 
ciety is what I wish to see established on this 
beautiful earth ; but ho w that better order and 
condition can be. brought about by and 
through the propositions of Mrs. Woodhull, 
is beyond my power to behold:

It is ho sign Decanes humanity is weak, im
perfect, and often err, that no eiiort should bs 
mWe to climb out of that weakness and im
perfection. And the idea that men should 
have free commerce ‘with every healthy 
woman he meets, in order that ho or they, 
tho men, may.havo healthy sad active intel
lects, is a doctrine which is corrupting* in its 
influence, degrading to humanity, and stands 
in opposition to all the ablest and most logl? 
cal developments of physiological science. '

Leslie, Mich.' , M. E. Taylor.
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Dbab SB-V®U® DOSITIYE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are। creating a grat ereltement 
ere. It can truly be said, in my own parson, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleanseilhad 

aeprosy tathta years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly oil over w body. Aftesr tatelnK your MSB 
Powders about Idar days I shoved up my aleave to see how my anu looked, and to. my utter astonishment the 
ccabs would cleave oil eaoily and leave all smooth; cud now my head and body are clean. The J^ai*1^* Jl^ 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs,’that were tied up with Phlegm and Cough. The Rhourattim 
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end Mu wife waa sick from- tufting calomel. Her limbs were-swelled to hsr body. 
She could not do anything or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders, on. w jw 
there X met Mr. Woodward-, who Is acquainted with the Powders, havingmsed them and seen their gcoa cnges. a , 
let him have a Box. He went to Mf. Bowleo's that night, aalsftej much persuasion got Mre. BowFesto takeoae 
of the Powderu. Last night my neighbor came In and said he had news for me—namely, that ho was at Mr. isowios a 
In the morning, and saw Mra. Bo wies out on the piazza at work. He was greatly surprised, oninquiry she aria alto 
took" one of Spence’s Positive Powdere the night before: 1ft eftsedaliherpalBi and Mie aMpt u*« «i , 
pig. ■ He said he never caw two persona co elated in his life., Please send ms Six Dozen more Boxes.
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authors bent otyle, thereto not a dull page in the book..

wm^ws rjwTO<&°
• ■ / A tab # Original- hfe’^ > -

, BHBRAOINO '

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVEJINMEHT, RELIGION, 
■ POETRY, ART, FICTION, 'SATIRE, _HUMOR, 

' NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY THE ;

6PIRIT0 OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
.THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
am OTHERS ■, • : : ■ '

. low dwelling in We SjkMwli.
. These wonderful articles were dictated through a clair
voyant, while in a trance state, and are of the moat in* 

“tensely Interesting and enthralling nature.
The sale of thia extraordinary work has been of ths 

most unprecedented nature.
Elegantly bound in cloth;
Price, gi.50. postage, 20 cents.

‘•’a’ For sale wholesale and retail_by the Religio-Phild- 
BOphical Publishing House, Adams St., .and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago. ” . , ■ ’

JESUS OF NAZARETH- .
■ OB, ’

OF THE -

JOw <7®^W ®Fe#w «HM
EIS YABBHY&Cffl, BIB YOtTESq BIS OBIGrtj'AI, BOOZninES 

.ASD WOBKS, XB f&BEBB AB A TTOIia SBMHHS
• ATO rHTBJGLMr OS ®B M<#B „ 

: ’ - aw/
THE NATURE OP THE GREAT CON0PIRACT AGAINCT' 

am; -WITH ALL THE -INCIDBNT8 OF HIS
TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL

■ AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS . V7EO 
..■WERE CONTEMPORlitY M0R-* '

' TADS WK JESUS' WHILE • , -
ON THE EARTH.

. , By Paul and Judas. -- 
THROUGH

^l©Kandei? Sye^K MecUw^, 
of Philadelphia, by the spirits • taking possession of 
him about one hour in’fevery twenty-four, usurping -all 
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected. 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogue-, and actions in their regular order and success-* 
sidn, embracing all the most Important personages and 
the Incidents wnich occurred during the sojourn of Jesus 
while upon earth. .There was probably no.book- ever 
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city and country village, every river, brook and moun- 

’ tain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that 
-an actual journey through the country could hardly be 
more interesting; The characters in this unexampled

" drama are so. faithfully portrayed, that, as yon are intro-: 
duced to each in turn, you seem wall acquainted and de
lighted with your company, aud the many points of In
terest youare called to visit The book is replete with 
interest from beginning to end and bad already pas
sed through several editions when thaplates were entirely 
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we have had a 
Very great demand for the work from our subscribers;: 
and the trade. The edition about to be issued wili be far

- superior in mechanical appearance to- any of Its. prede
cessors and w.e shall print a large edition to enable us of, 
supply standing orders and all new demands.

12 mo. 358 pages, cloth bouni
-Price $2.00; postage free. ■ . .
*♦« For sale wholesale and -retail by the Publishers, 

the Beligto-Philosophical Publishing House, Adam™. 
& Sth Av., Chicago. 2

BECKWITH
PORTABLE;.

$20,

With sio Toilsome Tread of the Treadle.
. WOTMSBWGMCinSECO.

gSSBruadway,3iew¥orli,

i' O-.a a "B'e Cure &• ’ 1
S. D, SEEDS,.formerly Medical D rector United

SiEtBBa^mv, and Professor of 8urg<ry for many 
years in a Medical College in Chicago, may be consulted 
tegariingcases of Cruder. or any Tumors the nature of* 
watchia not folly understood. • -

Dr. Beebohas beds remarkable degree of success in 
the treatmeut'of cancerous diseases and is^bls to Guab- 
astm a Radical Gurr in a large proportion of cases.

Call before 10 a.m., or address ' •
- . ’ G. B. BEEBE,

- "958 Prairie Ave., Chicago, Hi.

. WHAT DQOTPBS. SAY. .
-. In the course of alarga experience with tha Positive 
end Negative Powders, I have found them almost; 
Infallible in all acute diseases, particularly 
Fevers of all kinds, sneh as the BUtoas Intfam- 
taatery, Typhoid,. Congestion- of the 
Eatings, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have dee found 
ta infallible in Bowel Complains® and Wbrv= 
easHeadaeho, I have also proved the Ointment 
reeommended to-be made of the Positive Powders 
(according toHuie the tentii) to be magical in. Its efeeta 
onoU kinds of Sores and Erysipelas. 
SK m. E. JENKS, formerly of North Adams, 
now of Amestery, Nasir.

. One toxof your PoMttvePowders cared BavM Will
ington of a vain in his stomach ot S’ years’ 
steading Mrs. E. Claflin was cared bytheNeg- 
alive Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of Iff years’ 
duration. Tho Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of 
Benralgla. They alto cured a lady of PateM j 
menstruation when given np aspost cure. In essay 
olPartiiritlen . (Child-birth), I consider them of ’ 
great value, ‘ '

DR. JUi,rA WXI.I.IAEIS, Practical Midwife, 
Etost Braintree, Vt. ’ •

I myself have been afflicted with Eheamafflem 
and Heart Disease for three years during which- 
time 4 have not been able to labor. I have taken two 
"Boxes snha half of your Positive Powders. My RbenEi- 
attan is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

. DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bcnd, Pa.
I think there la no medicine n tbo "world 

lllxe the Positive and Negative Powders.
NIRS. DR. GARRISON, fcta;, Nl J.

In Ague and Chilis I consider them unequal- 
ed.

■ J. P. WAY, M.Di, Bement, Hl.
Your Positive and Negative Powders eeemto bo quite 

a mystery—oo marked action—yet they cure. I have 
^ome patients who can’t live without them, os 
nothing else has ever benefited them.
C. D. R. KIRK^M.D., Fern Springs, Nies.- - 

They are peculiarly adapted.to tho female con
stitution. - . -

• DR. El'HAKES, Kw, N. P.;

Consumption,
SCROFULA AND' CATARRH

Jane Worley was cured of Scroftila of 15 years 
standing with 4 Boxes of your PoaitivaPowdera. In 
three weeks, having tod five Doctore before. Her annlea 
were swollen, and In runningBores; in fact, it was ail 
over her body.—(Mabtih wobbly. New ■ Petersburg,'

- Ohio.)
. ■ Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured shuttle 
girl of a very badcase-of 8erofhla.-(H. HoRsAj^tey- 
eUeville, N. O.) .

The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with 
Scrofulous Sore Eyes for cbrerol years. Much 
of the time she could not sew the light, and tod to be 
shut up in a dark room. Ere she had token S Boxes of 
your Poeitive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, and have remained eo.—(Rodbrt Thomas, Osseo, 
Minn.) • ^ ■ ’

I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2 
years, and could get no cure. I tried ail the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive 
Powders. I am now about well.—(Johh W. Emw/ja, 
Bethel, He.) -

I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited 
Scroidia with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.— 
(Emma Pbiksus, Beaver -Bam, Wis.)
. Mother had the Catarrh in her hued so bad that, 
when lying down, ehe could hear it go drip, drip, or aring- 
ing. Yom Positive Powders cured her. They have cur- 
ea my Catarrh, in the head also.—(Shea E. M. 
Shavbb, Burlington, N, J.)

I have raises one man from the dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W, Nuttio of thio 
place, who tod what the Doctoro called the Cen* 
sumption. They eaid he could not live long. He io 
how at work for ua- a well msn.—(G. W. Ham.,. New 
Haven, Bid.) .. .

"-T^hmphaiit VieWy

A short time since toy mother tried your Positive 
Powders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. If 
she ate-a piece of apple as largess aharel-nut,she 
would not sleep a particle all night, but be very 
woary and nervous. Bho is entirely well now.—(A. a 
Mowmur, SStochton, SRnn.)

Four years ago I used half a Box of your Positive 
Powders, which took ail theYhyepepslnoutofme, 
root and branch.—(John O. Rhdbki, Hartland, Wie.)

Your Powders have cured me of Dyspepsia ® two 
weeks. I used but one Box of the Positives. My Dye- 
popsia was chronic ana of SO yearbAiscillng.

. During the last ten years I could not use butter, pork, or 
pastry of any kind; out now they Agree with mo as well 
as they ever did.—(P. P^Staas?!, P, M., Mapls Springs,

>■ Ihavabeenasufferer from Dyspepsia fox* near- 
SO years of my life, and for many years had to re
strict myself to tha most rigid course or. dieting, not to- 

.tog eaten amtol of hog ureat, or any tiling that was
seasoned with it, for many years. Throe Boxes ef the
Positive Ponders relieved a® of sffl my symptoms qf - 3ftS£tffl,Mge#S, £ a«8,&a, A3ffl tam 
W^n. X non eatsnythtag that is «m without. . mb fess Au. Odomw.
snfl’srirgtmyineoiwaniraww^

WHAT WOMEN SAX.
A woman in >tbls place has used the PoBltive Fowdcis . 

for Falling of tbe VYombt-andishlghlnpralsa 
of them.—(Mes. J. Gmom Johxs, Falmouth, Mags.;

My daughter, Martha, has been cored of 8«r»“ 
prenedMenitraatton by the use of taMtfn 
Powders.—(J. Coobb, St. Johns, Ark.)

Your Positive Powders have cured mo of Dyopsy 
ofthe Womb of ono year’s standing. The tana- 
ency to Dropsy was Inherited.—(Mbs, Suma Mire, 
Brooklyn, N. L)

A woman who had. four MlBcarrtageii got & 
box of Positive Powders of me, mid they took her 
through her next Pregnancy 'all right.—<0. SxiU, 
82sd8p?lBg.I(^l)

Hj wife is now au right In her monthly periods. As I 
Boid before, she had suffered a great deM from Zx>» 
segularltysndFloodlihJ. Sho had doc- 
tereswith seven different Doctors foyhreo yearn: W 
there Is nothing as good as your Powders.—•(«. E. 
Em, Smith Creek, Mich.) ,

Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a 
easaofMUJx ta lf w year*’ standXnc, 
also a case of Rheumatism, a ease of Easing Sickness or 
Fite, and a ease of Dysentery.—(Powxm. Haijxxjz, 
Yorkville, Hl.) .,

Mies Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage* of. 
Sia© Periodlcali, accompanied by great oiatrsss In 
the head, and coldness of the limb A She was treated 
with yonr Positive Powders, and has entirely refiovarod. 
—(Boba L. Gebbs, Pardeeville, Wis.) ,

Mo More Headache, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
1 have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15 

years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks - 
at a time. J-have used your Positive Powders fas 
Neuralgia and Sick MeadsteHe.—(LiBBnr G. 
Bahbett,- White Hills, Conn.)

I have been suffering nearly 40 years with 
Chronic Headache,'and often resorted to Chlor
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would 
return as Boon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off 
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with 
others thatthey came like an angel of mercy in the. night / 
lime.—(Mbs. M. A Habusy, Huntsville, Ala,)

I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and 
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.— 
(Jacob S. Riwm, River Styx, Ohio.)

When I commenced taking your Powders, I had 
Spinal Complaint of nearly SO ypars standing; 
also Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and liiryRipela*. I am now well of all. Oh, I do 
think them tny most wonderful medicine ever given to 
men; While on a visit to my sister In Do ver sho told- me 
Wat there had been al most a miracle wrought with her 
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the. Positive 
Powders. She Induced me to try them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful success.-4M. Humsuky, North 
Richmond, N. H.) 1

•Negative Powders Cure
•Blifite^ D^ftiessf •

. Paralysis, Lawn®9
•'Loss of ta®n$ \

- './ toss Off®fe/
’ •Iw if‘Wi» '. . :
Typhoid1 and Typhus Pever*

The PCSIT1VE8 ■ euro Nkubaluia, . Headache,; 
Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrheea, Srsransr, 
Vomiting, UriraKU, Flatulence, Worms; all Ft 
mam Wsaenxsbbs and Derangements; Fits, Cramp#, 
Bt. Vitus’. Danos, Spasms; au high grades of Fava®, 
Smail Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Itous- 
matiohb, acute or chronic, of tho Kidneys, Liver, 
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the 

. body; Catabeh, Consumption, BnoKOHiTza, Coughs, 
Colds, Sobofou, Nervousness, Asrau, tauiaes- 
HESS, etc. - - -

The tlBS&TlVHS euro- Piattna, or Palsy, 
whothor of the Muscles or cfttoMMM.ulnBMaD.w, 
UME8,ta of taste, smell, feeling or- motion; all 
Low Fevers, such as thaTjyisoiD ano. the Twang.

Both the POSITIVE' AN® MESMIVE are 
needed fa CHnABandFirm. - . - , .

toffl»KISMA^48»B!0SHm

H Box. 44 Por. Paw4»n,J„...........$ 1,00
a ‘ 44S«I. ............ . »;ooa « 3S *» & bs Fe«...;.............. 1.90
©Boxes,.-.............................................  1,00

BendmoMy stray risk and expohss, by Pprt- 
oEcb Money Drdsr, Reglatsred LsRjr 
Draft on New York, « by Express, deducting 
from tho amount to ba sent, 5 onn for each Money 
Order, or 16 onw for g Draft, or for Kxpxofiwgo, or far 
Registration of $ totter. Ia' getting a Po^OSca 
money Order, tell your Postmaster to make It 
payable at Station D.« N. YorE W.

Ail'tameindBwHAS®;by3M,K4 a fc. 
rrnFtounti Shedd badiroctsil as follows: ‘

i r . ^ew'lM W
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s==±^kx=X==x===^^ ’ Some Gods have fins, some Gods have scales,

©n& hundreds of church members.
»
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J ^Testimonial to Bastian And Taylor*

• not feel the effects of their inuendoes, any ■ 
more than a mountain would tho nibbling of

Antataicus JPostal-CswlU

S,S,JONES,.
BDEK®, PUBLISHERS - - AN© BO?WM'

s# TES1S8 OP 8UB80PIPTIQN.-
tea copy, ono year, in advance................................S3 00

“ “ theend^f the vest...«...<«..* 350
®K8 months on trial, to New Subscribers........ 50

AH letters and cownalatioas should be addressed to 
E. S. JCOT3, COM3? Fifth Avenue and Adams St, Chicago.

• 1. Any person’who takes a paper regularly from the 
postcfficc—whether directed toais noma or .another’s, tor 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
gayiaent. ' ’ ’ (

a, If any person orders hia paper discontinued, he must 
Pay all arrearages, or tho publisher may continue to send 
ft. wtil payment fc made, and coUe ct the whole .amount— 
Wtathe paper io taken from the offlee or not

A The'courts have decided that refusing to take news-' 
gspars and periodicals from the post-offlee, or removing - 
andlsaving them uncalled for, igprimafaoie evidence o? 
tetentSonaTfraud.

Ia tasking remittances for subscription, always procure 
adrafton Mew York, or Poss-Opeke Eomt Oboes, if 
>sesible. When neither of these can be procured, send

• thosoaey, but akoaysin a Registered Letter, The regis- 
faBoa fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
sathcrities, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
l®EiSS by mail. Am. Post-masters are obliged to regigter 
letters when requested to do so.

gEr’Thoso sendingmoney to this office fortheJornsHAP 
Should ho careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
arjzwAutticrlntion, and write all proper names plainly. .

Fapera are forwarded until an explicit orderls received 
Ly the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
raent of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names ektebed on the subscription books, without - 
tho first payment in advance.

mok to toub ebnsonnmous.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex

pirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
mo Jot the ensuing year, without further reminderfroni

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement of the time to which payment 
has been made- For instance, if John Smith has paid to 
IBqa lS7I.it will be mailed, “J. Smith 1 Bec 1.” If ho 
han only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: “J. 
teilthIMft”

.Some Gods have horns, come Gods have, tails, 
gome Gods drink wine, some feed on grass, • 
Some Gods ride clouds, some ride an ass.”

But which ono is responsible for the sorrow? 
ing, starving, dismal, pestilential side of life? 
Do people starve in Chicago? We have a 
Belief Society here, that tries to illuminate this 

; dark sides One'day a letter reached JL It was 
ftomawoman, a.noble true-hearted woman. 
She had supported a rick husband and child 
for fifteen days on ^, and if they would give 
her that amount, she. could do it 
,again! WMt salf-denial there? 'Think of it, 
you who are on the cheery, bright, laughing, 
joyous side of life, andknow no rat!, ’This' 
lady had once moved in-the best circles of 
society? had won qnite'aname by her literary 
productions, but now, alas! she was covered 
with a few scanty rags. Her'child was sick,, 
her husband, once a prominent merchant, w 
dyingof consumption. •Thore was nofumiture 
fa the room except an old dry-goods bos, a 
broken chair, and an old straw-tick, which 
served them Wa bed, and* which had oriy re- 
.cenfly been presented to them by mi old Irish 
woman; The house was visited by several 
gentlemen, and before the poor and distressed 
sufferers knew what was going on their worn 

' was’converted into a pleasant and cosy- place.' 
A man brought in a stove, which was set. up, 
and a fire started. 'Another man followed

for storms, tempests, cyclones, pestilence, 
famines, plagues, locusts, and pestiferous ver
min ! We tried to, but the hisses of the 
poor, heart-broken ones of earth drowned our 
voice! -

TO BE CONTINUED.

■ Spirit Bow fillip Manifested

At one of Bastian and Taylor’s Seances 
holden recently at, the Seance room of the 
BHjflKj'BiMBOHlicM.’ PUBLISHING -HOUSE, 
alady spiritpresented herself at" the cabinet 
window; showing herself plainly, and pointed. 
to a lady present. The lady recognized the 

. spirit and called her by her Christian, name, 
saying—? Why, Charlotte, is that ybu ? ” -

The spirit smilingly and gracefully boy< 
affirmatively^ to-the inquiry,, and with her 
hand beckoned the lady to come to the win
dow- She obeyed the summons, and there the ‘ 
ladies, the one a spirit and-the other a mortal, 
held a .conversation in voices hW by' 
all present—the lady in her ordinary voice,. 
andthespMfr in&distinctwhi^^ . .

The substance of the conversation wasabout 
a little girl by the name of Jessie, ten years of

The facts about tbe ring we heard from the 
clergyman’s wife, and one of their friends 
who was present, they having since visited 
our Seance room for.'010™ light.

The injunction of secrecy we hold sacred, as 
we do all similar secrets of our creed-bound 
brothers, whose deacons would make an 
.onslaught upon them, worse than they do 
upon poor McCarthy, if they knew of the . 
investigations being made by many clergymen

j1 fly-
The forthcoming volume will be especially 

interesting ta all that relates to phenomenal 
Spiritualism, and we have reason to believe 
that our subscription list will ba largely in
creased, thereby enabling us to exert an influ
ence in comparatively new fields, that will 
cause the principles of the- Harmbniri .Phi
losophy to take deep root there.

: ‘f
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ft® Dark Side ®f ,Mfes ®rs Wtat'is Evil?

THE SNOW! TRE SNOW!

“Some verses were written,* some time ago, 
In rapturous praise of the‘beautiful snow.’ 
But the poet was partial, as poets will be. 
And only one phase of She snow could he' 

sea. ‘
Now, what I propose In my rhyme is toshow 
The opposite of th®‘beautiful snow/

And thus I will sing -of the snow: .
“The snow! She snow! the villainous snow! 
For it goes with* the scum of,the street I.

know. . ‘ *
It deadens the tread of the' Orderer’s fest. 
As he steals to the victim upon the street; - , 
And when he has given the fatal blow. 
He cdls to his aid thcrfelling snow, 
DestroyfngMl traces of Ms retreat!

’ Partictpes criminio snoW.

“The snow! the snow! the treacherous 'snow! 
& covered u spot on toe ice, I know;
Were the water was deep, and the Ice m 

-thin, -
And it waited for- some ■onSta^umbls ta! 
It circled around and danced with joy. 
As it watched the approach of w innocent -

• -boy. ,
A childless mother was weeping that night, 
For- her boy had forever gone feom 'her 

3 sight-’ *
Unheeding, treacherous snow! ’ ;

“The snow! the snow! the murderous snow! ; 
•It stifled the breath of a father X know; . 
And it hid Ms-body from mortal sight, 
Uh tbe freezing cold of a winter night, ■ * 
It seemed to rejoice when ita work was 

done, . : . .
As a victor rejoices a victory won, -
While three little orphans were listening in 

vain ■ ■ •
For footsteps theyjl never hear again! - ■ 

Murderous, unfeeling snow! ■ ' ,
“The snow! the snow! its presence I know. 
Brings many a pleasure and many a woe. 
The rich may enjoy in social mirth,.
The festive ride to some festive hearth, 
When‘revelry reigns, and the bright Are 

glows, ■ _ '
Where the song goes round, and the red wine 

flows!
Where the dancers are dancing, with merry' 

fest,- . ' .
Keeping time to music soft and sweet! 
Ah! little they heed or care to know 
Of. the famishing wretches ■ out in' the 

’ snow, ’ ■ .
Of the perishing out ta the snow. ”

The poetical mind from wWl® above 

■ bubbled, was accustomed, no doubt, to look on 
the dark side of life. - Tes, there is a dark, 
pestilential, poisonous, and sorrowing ride ’to. 
life. The philosopher may affirm that “Eve^y- 
thing in its place is best, and that which seems 
but idle show strengthen/ and sustains the 
rest;” and that “all are but parte of one stu
pendous whole, whose body nature is and God 
the soul,” and that, “what is, is' right,” and 
that “a wise God ordered all things 4or 'the 
best,” and that “every tMngi&good;*’ .but there 
are those who reside bn the dork , side of life,. 

, the unhappy side; the ride of sorrow, , pains 
and disappointment; the starving ride, the 
side ‘where * sfekhess ■,prostrates, ’ ‘hunger' 

/ Weakens, revering sodden; where lives* me: 
wrecked i as if d on - the • turbhlent 
waves oi the p * o think differently!'

We shuflder as we write, and'send forth ohr 
, mind to gtara ai the dark side of life; the 

side, where smiles are only scan through tears,’ 
aud where happiness to unknown. * How, saA 

>the;ficenet - How heartfending' theories pf the 
- - unfortunate, as they go off tremulously on the 

* hrebze,' dying Jn putative echoes that stom 
* Jtambckat Gbfl?, v /,V( ,

* Who bladettab.dark side of- Hie? Arp .you 
^jtoiflr Are you illy, clad? - Are .you.pinched 
-. withobldT Areybu starring^; Are you rick,' 
r log on s pi^^ Are .yon drying
- foiibroad? Do patas rack your bones, and 

sorrow becloud your features? - Perhaps not! 
. We hope that God has prospered you.’ ’ - -

Starring ■ Bengal prayed,—“O, Almighty 
. Supremeyteimu^'I^ou; art the Preserve^' bf 
-..this world; save, therefore, Bengal- aud all 

other places from the impending drouth.” But 
•the Christians pray to Jehovah; , and as we 
-said once before,:
“There are Gods of wood and Gods of stone, 
There are Gods of ivory and Gods of bone, ' 
There are Gods of iron and Gods of brass’,

with a table and chairs Then a bed as set 
up, and a comfortable mattress and blankets 
placed oh the sash®. A M ot coal was 

.placed in the yard, and food and money left 
in. the house- The. poor lady and distressed 

.husband, when they perceived what was going 
on, fell oh their knees and thanked God for 

-His goodness; and whim they rose to thank - 
their benefactors, theywere gone. -The joy 
andhappinessof the unfortunate sufferera were 
thanks enough for them. Such a happy New 

• Year they had never witnessed before. • '
Yes, they thanked-God; It waswriU A 

little sunshine in their cheerless abode animat
ed th^m with emotions of gratitude!

People- sever thank God for misfortunes. 
No hallelojb&s are gungin honor of a faprine! 
Nopraisa atoends to Jehovah; extolling him. 
for a destructive flood! The cyclone, aj^^ 
giantynwer gains friends for the Great ."and 
Mighty-One! Who-would think-of-having a 
Thanksgiving inhonor of a famine, ora cele
bration to hold in remembrance ah epidemic? 
Do you thank God for destroying,, as ’ you do 
forpreterytag? . • ..

Sea the fires of, Vesuvius,. What angry 
flames coms Smth likeunretog, Mering d^ 
gee -the -waves ot lava in their .serpentine 
course, crushing in their poisonous embrace 
Checottagb of the peasant and’the vineyard of 
th® ’hardy honest mountaineer! Shall we 
kneel in-prayer, thankfog God forthtetetruc- 
tion? Thank him as tho hellish, sulphurous 
flames dance in Mgh carnival on the breeze, 

- and fork toward heaven, as if biddingdefiance 
to the pure and holy ones there! Thank 
him as the flower gardens and fields of golden 
grata vanish beneath theredhot lava! 'Thank' 
him.'-us the’fire and ashes engulf Pltay 
the' Naturalist, ta a literal hell! .Thank 
him while all this ruin and - devastation 
is being wrought! Do ■ you do it?_^*. ..
• Will you thank ’God'when the beautiful 
snow, the pure snow,-the untainted snow, the 
Innocent snow buries six couple, young., gen
tlemen and ladies,- locked in .each other’s 
embrace—yes, burying them in Minnesota 
last winter, during that terrible storm there ? 
Thank him as you bend -over the sorrowtag 
rick one of cairBO. Thank Mm that the 
prisonersof the Virginias were shot! ’ That^ 
Perfect was hung ! That a convict ta Joliet 
prison- Was whipped to death! Thank Mm that 
thousands starved to death last year ta Persia !■ 
Thank him that-the lightning struck those’ 
little girls playing on the village green! 
Yes’ if you thank him- at all, let your 
thanks fiscend as high as heaven,' and pene
trate as deep as space! Thank hitt^or 
vexatious weeds, poisonous 'herbs, aud the 
sterile desert I Thank him when the majestic

age, whom th® spiritmdtherhad left an orphan 
butane wcefc befors.- . - -' •.

’The-spirit desired the lady to go and seethe, 
child and look after h®,future -wK®..
- -An audience of some twenty persons were 
present.’AU saw the, spirit-distinctly, and 
Wdift conversation plainly, as here related, 
and they felt a deep anxiety to know from the 
lady, what she knew about;the spirit-^-the 
■writer among the rest., She was a stranger to 
■all present escepf one lady who-tot by her 
side; hence, we asked her if she would be so
kind as to inform us what she knew, of the 
spirit ?' She replied,—“ She was my warmest 
and nearest bosom friend. . She died but .one 
week ago, -and little Jessie, whom she w^iis me 
to look‘after, is a little girl she left but ten 
years of age.”. .
‘ ■ We afterwards desired her to consent to our 
publishing the facts, giving names and .places 
of residence of herself and the family of the 
spirit.,/Her reply..was, “Oh! don’t da so/ 
We she all Scotch Presbyterians, and I could 
not endure the obloquy and censure it. would' 
bring upon me. , Our friends would denounce 
it all as the work of the Devil, and it would 
do no -good, but would hurt me very much.” * 
She afterwards called a£ our reception-room, 
and informed us that she had been and .seen" 
about. Jessie, and. arid her uncle had takenher, 
and would bring her up well—satisfactorily to 
her spirit mother.., \ '

Here is. manifested- the anxiety of the 
deeeared mother for the little daughter, ta-' 
portuning as shehad power, a bosom friend 
to go to the fescue^ which she did, Bnd’the 
cMldnowhasagOodhome.

Another ease transpired buta few daysstace 
at the Seance room, in a Beauce holden by 
the some mediums.

A popular clergyman, and .wife, with two of~ 
their 'friends—all of Chicago—visited ’ the ’ 
Seance room, in cog. During the Seance,- the 
minister’s wife had a valuable diamond ring 
taken from, her finger by a spirit. She plainly 
felt it taken from her-finder. . She felt a little 
anxiety about it, and so expressed herself 
She was told to have no fear for its safety, as 
the spirits always returned everything of the 
kind. In these Seances,7 knives, pencils, 
watches, rings, etc,, etc., are often carried by 
-the spirits from one to another, by request.

Just before the close of the Seance the lady 
had a slip of folded paper slipped. between 
her lips, which she held fast until the close of

/These mediums tare still holding circles at 
our seance rooms every evening, except Sat
urday, with good attendance. Their dark* 
circles are extremely interesting and' wonder
ful In them Mr. Taylor describes spirits, 
often giving their names; meanwhile material
izing themselves through Mr, Bastian, they 
manifest their presence in various ways, suck 
as pattihgand shaking hands, -carrying rings . 
and other articles around, speaking in audible 
voices, playing and floating instraments, ata.

hast Monday evening, Mr. J. W. Parish, bf 
WssHBgtwJ);^, attended the circle, and 
in on ^ostentatious manner presented the 
mediums with a splendid Music-box, playing 
eight beautiful and select airs, as a- token of 
Ms regard forthempsmedtamsandgentiemem 
Accepting the testimonial from the gentleman,_ 
Geo. Fox, controlling spirit of the circle, 
addressed the^ver of the gift, through the 
trumpet, ta words to this effect:

“Mr. Parish, allow me ta behalf of the rest 
of-my band and our mediums, to return you 
our grateful thanks for the, beautiful Music- 
box you have so kindly presented. 'May your 
heart-strings ever vibrate, in sweet unison as ' 
do'the notes of this melodious instrument, and 
inay your soul ever accord ta harmony with 
all that is good and lovely in Nature.’/

Johnny Gray, another of the spirits, then 
wound up the box and as we said, “sent it 
kiting,” floating about over the company, 
making ita music sound inexpressibly sweet.-'

The following note receivedby themediuma. 
She next day,’explains itself:
Habex Bastian and Malcolm Tavlor—

Gentlemen i—In presenting Hie music-box1 
last evening, in ait 'infomal manner to you 
and your controlling spirits,-I did not expect, 
any repdnsefrom yobr guide in the way, time 

‘and manner ta, which it wasglvenMtbecircle; 
I fully appreciate the' sentiments and- Mnd 

‘wishesexpressed toward’meta ao clear and 
audible a voice by George Fox.

The token is but a small- .trifle in exchange 
for tbe benefits that 1bad my friends have de
rived feom the Spirit-wort A through your in
strumentality, convincing us _ of the reality of 
She immortality of the soul. I trust that the 
use of the gift in the circle may serve to bar- - 
monize the minds of sitters, and ‘impart an 
additional interest to the manifestations pro- 

.duced through your mediumship which has 
heretofore given such excellent satisfaction to 
the honest and impartial investigator.

. Yours Fraternally,; -
. *; J. W. Parish.

Prayers Against .Whisk Deaton?.—The
Philosophy of the wement. ' . ’

Eawsowime, OMo, March. 3rd; 1874.
Mr. S. S. Jobes :—In the last issues of th® 

Journal, there are two nieces on the present 
temperance movement, more particularly the 
last one by A. Benton, of March 7th, which 
has caused some uneasiness in these quarters, 
out here in OMo. Now, when I . state this, 
don’t understand me as saying, that I or 
any of ua find fault with your theology, for I 
am a Spiritualist, and my name was among 
the list who took the first issue of the 
Journal. I have no more faith in praying to 
an orthodox God than you have, although I 
was raised in the. Methodist church, but it io 
in the way vou allow it to b® connected with 
the women’s present war on whisky, for 
although the whole thing was started, and is 
being carried on, by orthodox women, still, we 
out here, endorse it, aa I think it is but another 
spoke ta the wheel of the Car of Progress, ta 
the right direction, and it. is our duty to do

'steamer is jostled along on the ocean wave and 
wrecked ! Thank Mm as the old and young* 
are engulfed ta the briny deep and beeonie 
food for sharks! Thank Mm forth® piercing 
coldwtad that whistles through the crevicfes 
of yonder lonely M There is only> an old 
woman there, and the notes of the surging 
Meezes, reminds one of a den of hissing- ser
pents, ■MW pinch her cheeks, Womb her I 
limbs, congeal her blood and liberate the poor 
wearied spirit Yes, will ybii kneel and 
thank God that, the oM woman is -dead ? 
“Dattle jher-bones oy^the stones, she is 
only-a pauper whom Mbody owns.” Date. 
yoE-ara yos bold enough—to thank God for 
the dark fide, of >,> well as Ae bright 

LW?. ’ / '
I . Djd* God make ,the bright' hide 'of life? 

,Surely, fays the Christian. Then-show ine Mm 
Who . originated fhe' darte, side, thp,sifle of- 
moans Mi sighs and. unhappiness. - ,ls’ that 
Bide without a God? Did nahhpd- of Dei# 

.paint- that bide . with’ such - dismal colors I 
Answer the -question philosopim!. _ Answer 
the question Divine 1^' Answer the question 
gome one, for to-day; though-we are sub- 
■missive, we don’t feel like thanking 
anybody for wrecking that man, for starving 
that child, for causing a drouth in Bengal, a 

•famine in Persia, a pestilence at Memphis, .a 
cyclone in Iowa! Somebody did all this? 
Can th^-te a book without an author^ an 
engine without a builder ; a woridwithout an 
architect; an effect without a cause?

We feel prayerful to-day; but ta the midst,, 
of our solemn devotions, we see standing be- ' 
fora us tbe suffering ones of earth, and as wc 
thanked God..for nil.things,, -hisses, dark, 
damning, drcadfullyfrightening, fall upon our 
ears in7 solemn mockery I Not thank God

the circle, and the lighting of the gas.- On 
taking it from her lips, she found written on 
the paper in pencil, “You will find your ring 
under the pillow of- your bed on returning 
home.” This intelligence was revealed to no 
one present, but the clergyman and two/ 
friends. To them she showed the writing.

From the astonishing manifestations-they 
had witnessed, although members of a popular 
church, they were prepared to believe IV "all we.can to assist, no matter who—whether 
might be all true. They knew there was no' 
opportunity for Reception in the circle, as test 
condition^ had Im maintained all through 
the Seance, and n^mortol could have written 
and put the slip of paper between her tips. -

The clergyman, not wisMng to ^‘.grieve the • 
spirit1* by lying about the facts (as did the 
Rev. Mose® Sherman, .of New Hampshire,* 
about the pure of his wife through a spirit 
medium, he baying it was a miracle of Jesus. 
Christ), but wishing tohave abundance of evb, 
dence qf the’fact, if A fact8'It Should prove to 
be, gave the key btihis house to Ms friends 
to open the door and lead in advance, to see if 
the spirit ’statement, should, prove true. All 
moved ta line and went to the . bed, raised 
the pillow, and there to; the astonishment of 
all of them, lay tho lost ring. We should not 
omitto say thatthe r^ldence of the plergy-
man is' about three Writer, feomrther^eance 
room. The pireribillty of Imposition ia simply 
out of question. The clergymen, his wife anc 
friends deny any such possibility, and yet they 
A would not have thrir name® -mentioned Jor 
the world.!’
-' Tbesearebutspecimenaot®piritphetiomem ,̂' 
that are daily transpiring ^ ^ ^^ rooms 
of ,the-Hmn®i<>lb3reosop^ RjBMHnitf

;SpW,
Sincethe foul doctrine pf “ Social Freedom ” 

has been shown by this paper to be only a vile 
parasite, clinging to, but no part of,.Spiritual
ism, bur philosophy is taking deep root ia the 
hearts of tho people, and the best men ant 

.women of th® .country arc subscribing for the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, and visiting 
ou?jS®w fauns, with arincere desire to know 
if it bo a fact that the presence of loved ones 
can'thereberealtaeA-^’ „ t •

Every, word we have stated in regard to the 
above two cases is true,, Thefacts stated about 
the deceased mother we .Witaewd, and had 
the particulars about her death and tho little 
girl, from the lady addressed by the spirit. -

Jew or Gentile, and aid them in efforts to 
help to suppress the mightiest iniquity that 
ever cursed a country. I also say, with many 
of my orthodox neighbors ta this,’ d war of 
holy alliance on the whisky ring, they being 
backed up by money, and what is greater still, 
the long standing custom of society, we ought 
to bury out of sight anything thatwould'in the 
least obstruct, ns I think, this great and good 
movement. Why. the lowest down inebriate 
in the land, can take Bro. Benton’s piece and 
shake it in our face, and say, hurrah, we have 
at least one influential paper that gives us a 
lift. We have, at any rata, th® Spiritualists 
-on our sifle. Just read his article of Mtreh 
•7th. 1 ’ ’ ■ ' ” ” ’ •

. .Very respectfully,.. '
’ '. . -; Maria N. ftta®-

■Ba S. S, jm-K«e did I think when 
writing that short, JiutAarnest letter you was" 

'generous enough to publish in the Journal 
ofFebruary 14th ult., that I would be so soon 
called to judgment by a .Chicagoan, of the 
Woodhull stripe, to reply to questions like the 
following. Nevertheless ouch is the fact; 
[The questions are too ihdeceng/to-be' pub
lished, and yet they were, sent ta violation of 
law on an open postal-card].
'Now, Brother Jones,- I would ask permis-. 

sion to reply to my unknown Interrogator; 
through the Journal, least some other Wood
hull bore should be mean enough to repeat . 
the same or a similar -interrogatory ;but before 
I plowed further allow me to give you the

.message entire as It was sent me, and upon a ■ 
postal-card at that, open to the, scrutiny of 
post masters and their subordinates. The 
meesage sa sent bears date, Chicago, Fab. 7th, - 
1874. and is addressed to Dr. W. Jordan,' Port 
Huron, Mich. [The letter from tbe address 
to the signature is not fit for .pulflicatiqrt] 
Signed, J. E. Hoyt, 975 West Madison Street.

Now, Mr. Questioner, you have made a very 
random saber thrust, at least in ray case. 
You struck very, much ao I have seen men do 
under the Influence of delirium tremens, 
aiming a bludgeon blow at some phantom csr- 
peat, just in the act of crawling out of their 
boots. Not that I would insinuate delirium 
ta your case, but a mote in the eye, distracted 
vision, “damned epoi that won’t out at yous 
bidding.”

I will now reply to- your question, -direct. 
Dear Hoyt, consider me now on the _ witness 
stand, true evidence to give to question iw. 
1. Reply:—Not one; my dear • seeker 
after truth, and since I have been forced to ■ 
ignore the great wisdom of Solomon, I discard 
the vices generally of old Brother Moses of the 
bfillrush notoriety, with.his forced concu
binage of captured virgins,-'and fallen out a 
little with tbe man after God’s own heart, on 
account of his wife stealing proclivities, -1' 
don’t like to be hulled into a generation of a 
modern Moses, hulled out of Adventism into 
Spiritualism, and not being dross free, hulled 
out again into hell, T think, judging from his , - 
superabundance of animal fire. Go look, out, 
dear Sisters, or he will ba importuning you 
for a drop of water to cool his parched tongue!

Now, I will reply to question No'. S. I. am 
not,-for the very good reason that I have, 
never had any there, or anywhere else outside 
of lawful wedlock. * Further than'that, I. 
never intend.to. -

Now, MA Hoyt, you have my" answer, a 
square denial of both, of your ungenerous in
sinuations, aud ybu may consider yourself at - 
liberty to impeach my evidence. You may, 
it ia true, ba a tittle disappointed ta the testi
mony I have given before your judgeship, but 
you might be more seriously disappointed, 
should you be arrestedfor a flagrant violation 

- of the postal-card law. Alsoplease remember 
it is not. always righteous.ta judge others 
by one’s own self. Such assumptions are 
often very faulty. But suppose I was all you 
seem inclined to insinuate, would that help a 
bad cause? Would the “newMeparture” 
infamy, go down any easier? Would it rest on 
the Woodhull & Co.’s stomach lighter, or be 
less nauseating to the public palate?^ Did you . 
ever know any extended7 multiplicity of 
wrongs to make one right? Let me ask, would 
you glory ta being able to convince yourself 
that there were no pure minded men and 
women in the land,—none that were governed 
by principle instead of lust ?’ You may say 
that from my words, I know nothing of the 
all-potent “elixir of life.” Well, be it so; let 
me rest in my ignorance, for it often brings 
bliss. The experience of the sting of an adder, I 

. would not deem very inspiring, or much, to 
be desired. Should you decide that a burnt 
child dreads the fire, have it so—any way to 
please you, except to make me out what I am 
not, and never intend to be, a Libertine Spirit
ualist. Was I a Bible stickler, _ an especial 
believer in its being the unimpeachable 
word of God, I might be an advocate of pro
miscuity or concubinage, but as I can’t be
lieve the statement made, that Solomon was 
tbe wisest man that ever lived, or that ever 
should live, and being an Infidel Spiritualist 
in that sense, I can’t advocate a promiscuous 
commerce of the sexes. . ,

Mr. Editor, not wishing to tax the patience 
,of your numerous readers unwarrantably, I 
will close this article by giving you- a smat
tering of my matrimonial creed. First, then, 
don’t lie to. nor deceive the woman you would 
marry. Tell her all your faults, but 1st her 
hunt out your good qualities, if you have any. 
Don’t try to cheat her and'get the best of the- 
bargain, as you mighfa .horse jockey. Then 
you may he sure, if she marries you, and she 
is an intelligent woman, she won’t expect 
more than the premises warrant; and any 
growth or improvement on your part, will not 
fail to inspire her with fresh hopes, that you 
should never allow to wither.. Would you
retain' her love and confidence, hold the first 
and most valued place in the highest reception 
room of her soul, be sura you do not ruth
lessly throw away, or unwittingly place in the 
hands of another, the golden key that gives 
Sou admission to the banquet of her love.

‘hen you'will have little or no desire to go 
affinity hunting. ' . ■ .

• * -' - } • , . ’ Jordan.
Jehovah’S’answering-the invocation of the <Port;Huron Mich/ ' -

.We.most heartily endorse the reasoning ot 
Sister Pierce. We understand* her- reasoning 
to he sound. ■ ■ •
• While we'- have ro Mth la the Jewish

women^whoareiaoriBg ia prayer, to abate.
the evil of. intemperance,'W& do' believe: that 
their United efforts’ will ^produce' a Wtitary 
effect j^op'publici sentiment,~ which.’-trill 

^awaken the better and higher elements of’ the 
whisky doers’brings, abd thus induce them 
to abandon the traffic for more laudable .buri- 
mass.*
■ The go&d ever comes uppermost,inthe tong 
run.. Agitation of, thought ’ is jhA beguiling 
pjt yfioA-EotJoww-v,’

Voltime ' Sixteen* -
y<£jth^ thi8 ~^ the*j&^oio-I^^ 

gorrito Journal, we commence volume 
XU' Heyer beftac-Wasr the' J&y®ta< in ♦so 
prosperous a condition as at the present time.- 
It is admired on account of Ite boldness in de-' 
nounring the free love infamy, and for its un
tiring efforts to advance the interests of true 
Spiritualism. Hree.lovers hate its pure, white 
pages,* and do all they-can against it Not
withstanding thrif vile efforts,’ the Journal 
is rapidly ippreasing in circulation, had does

The'man-Hbyt-wko writes the letter oa?a -. ’ j 
open postal-card in violation of the postal taw, •1 J 

:is the game old smooth’ -tongued defamer that, i. 
travels over'the country, #& social-freedom- .1 
it®,- denouncing the Religio-Philoborhical | 
-Journal, and slandering’ all who do wot | 
favor the “hew departure’’ infamy. ’ I

/ Heus the -man.' who ;te . superintending the' I. 
arrangements for the Adjourned Moaes-WobA ; 
hull meeting from Elgin to Chicago. He was 
one of the “cooks and bottlewashers” at Elgin, ■ 
where they sent, greetings to the Jackson - 
convention ta Michigan, applauding them for 
resolving against all marriage laws saAtta 
Journal, and lauding promiscuity.

Dr. Jordan needuotbe surprised at anything - 
that common defamers say and do. That is 
exactly in their line of business. ■ ■ * -

The “new departure free-lust” was con
ceived in iniquity. and brought forth in sin. 
Blackmailing was tho milk that nourished it— 
to that end foul slander was resorted to. 
Commencing upon Henry Ward Beecher and 
Theqdore Tilton, it has been hurled against . \
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everyone of note who has attempted to expose 
the impurity of their teachings.

Dr. Jordan may consider all that Hoyt or 
any other on© of that class insinuates against 
Mm as far more to his credit, than their words 
of commendation would be.—Ed. Journal. .

; a® Korihem Illinois ^Association. 
‘ ofggiritiialbk. .

- Brother Jo^M^ttaght it possible you 
might not receive tha postal-card circular - 
Lom Wilson and Howard copied below, anti I 
can spare this as it fa no use tome- I do not.

. endorse all kfaufa of freedom. If the conv^n- 
tion is not Woodhull, and is “composed of 
most, if not all, ^he respectable Spiritualists of 

r NorinemIlIinow*A resolution will be passed 
condemning thqteaehings of -Mrs. Woodhull.

- - J Tours for right, - . / .
r j. O.-Hunt. -

- Sterling,''Ill, 'March- 8th, 1874. ' . / <

Dear Sir:—As -a reader of the Remgio- 
Philosophical Journal, we call your atten- 

I tion to- the efforts of' its. editor to crush out 
ocr Convention under the plea, “That it is a 
Woodhull Convention.” Thio ie not true. Our 
Convention is composed of Spiritualists cud 

■iifeemlists of every kind, embracing most, if 
not all, respectable Spiritualists of Northern 

■ Illinois-and Southern, Wisconsin;' Our plat
form ie Free, on which all subjects germain to 

'the Good oEMsnkincl may be discussed.
We .hold our Seventh Quarterly Meeting at 

‘ Chicago,-at Grow’s Opera House, on-Ffiday, 
• Batdfd&v and Sunddy, March 18th, 14th and 
• 15th, 1874. -You are cordially" invited to be 

present and take part in. our effort to maintain 
■th© truth, Free Speech and a Fre© Pldtform..

6. J. Howard, M;.D.* President;
‘E. V. Wilson, Secretary. • ■ ■

. Lombard, III.* March 4th, '1874. - ■

The above is a postal-card .circular, being 
sent by the officers whose names -are append
ed to ths same, to ths Spiritualists whom .they* 
expect to inveigle into their “social freedom” 
convention. It is a wail of distress. The O. 
J.. Howard, Pres’!, is ths" man who got up the 
next day. after .Victoria C. Woodhull, had 
been, elected of the Moses-Woodhull conyen.- 
.tion at Chicago, and mad© her speech most 
foul, and had his vote recorded for her, h© 
having been absent on the day of election.,

« - K V; Wilson, Sec’y, is. th© man. who pub-
Ifohed; to Ms own shame; Ms letter of invita
tion to Woodhull, to he at the convention at 
McHenry, aud he is th© man whose betrayal' 
of th© Sgiritnaliste at Elgin was. so' manifest 
that they utterly repudiated Mm, and Ms con
vention ft .was at that Elgin inerting, which 
was/andfa* ©ntirely in the interest- of Moses- 

‘Woodhulliteg,' that 'resolutions of .approval 
were- sent "to the Michigan meeting, greeting 
them for publishing the following resolutions:

. ’ 'Beetled, That the .only, open door but of 
our social difficulties is the entire - abrogation 
of. al!-merely man-made -marriage laws, leav
ing the saxes free to seek harmonious asaocis-

- tions under the laws of nature- -. ’ 4
Resolved,,Th^tthelafecowofftetaw 

Philosophical'Journal, in misrepresenting 
. the friends of Social Freedom, aud belying its 
great principles, meets with our unqualified 
disapprobation, and that it is unworthy of 
support in any shape whatever.

Th© following greetings passed between the 
’ ’ Elgin convention, run by Mrs. Julia H. Sever

ance, and the Michigan meeting^ run by Mrs.. 
Woodhull in person:- < ■

“To the Spiritualists of Michigan in- 'Con
vention at Jackson.—We send you greeting. 
A victory for radicalism. Answer; Northern 
Hlinols Association of'"Spiritualists.”' To^ 
which the following was sent:
'“To the Northern Illinois/Association of 

Spiritualists, at Elgin.—The banner. of indi
vidual sovereignty in the ascendancy.”
• The dying effort of those Moses-Woodhull- 
ite leaders, is to inveigle Spiritualists by pri
vate postal-card.circulars, knowing that true 
Spiritualists would'have no confidence’ in the 
Woodhullite .Weekly and 'Qur .Age, which is 
published in their interest.

Those people desire .to have ^ respectable 
turn-out at their funeral. There ia hota'single 
officer in their meeting, who is not to-day, an 
outspoken advocate of Woodhullism. We 
make not a single exception; and there will 
not be a solitary speaker at their meeting, 
whois not fully-imbued. with the “social 
freedom” abomination. Moses Hutt is already 
on the ground. - , . \
/ Whp .among the Spiritualists,’ that ignore. 
Mose^Woofihttllfsm, will .consent to act as'patt 
bearers bn ths ’occasion? ,We know not of a 
singl&indivifiual, who . would "aspire to that- 
bow?

phblic, just as ^is own mirror reflects his im
age, and bide the consequences.’ ' ,

Dur friends in all parts of the country 
where Fay has been, first exhibiting as a me
dium then as an exposer, will confer ’ a favor 
by sending ua a postal card testifying to the 
fact. We hope this request will be promptly 
attended to, then,- perhaps Mr. L Fay - will 
rise«d«^

®e’ s^Siiaiirii^^ 
. -eemasto Griet

- Oisr'maeB of a year aga -will reamta 
IM the Chicago Daffy Times had .a city ©filter' 
by the name of. W. S, -Walker,- who-was sub-? , 
ject to Ate- of “violent dislikes.”' * -,
3' Oaga’oa a time, about threeyearsago, while. 
the same .little man was eagaged on the now 
defunct Chicago Daily Republican, h© called at 
this, office to interview the editor of this paper. 
Like a dog effected-with hydrophobia at the 
sight', of water, he was taken with one of Ms 
spasms arid went away foaming at the mouth. 
Again, a year ago, he attended one of Bastian- 
and Taylor’s usances at the Seance room of this 
.Publishing House. Here he was -seised-with' 
a spasm, of “violent dislikes"f but soon .after ’ 
sought the sanctum , of the city editor of the 
Times, hopipghy such a retreat* not to be dis- 

. turbed by one who had accepted a wager he 
had tenderedof one thousand dollars (which 
sum of money he happened not to have), to 
he could perform all the feats that the. spirits 
did through the mediumship of Bastian.

Our old readers will remember the partic
ulars of the inglorious retreat made by him, 
and the lesson, he learned—to put up his small 
change first. Suffice it to say, that the sanctum 
of the city editor of 'the Chicago Times, soon 
after had a new incumbent, and nothing more 
has been - heard of the man of such sudden 
paroseysms until the .telegraph brought from 
Washington to the Chicago Tribune the in
telligence, “Gath adminsters a drubbing to W. 
S. Walker?’ The dispatch goes on to ' say' 
that ^Iker had been ' misrepresenting 
—lying, as-is . his custom, about Mr. Town- 
cend—“Gath,” of the Tribune, who called up
on him at Ms office, aud flogged Mm/ 
■with that very dangerous weapon—an 
umbrella!/ Walker being seized with one 
'of .Ms fits -’of “violent dislikes” (such as he 
entertains against Spiritualism), and being a 
non combatant, sought refuge under a table! 
Hie facet. ^ .

'. ' ' The &ea®et Him.- -. . - '

Misr -Edith O’Gorman .will-* lecture-at 
McCormick’s Hatt, Thursday evening, March" 
12th. She fa said to be very beautiful as well 
as very eloquent. , ' ’ ■
r ThePMIadelpMa, San. Francis©!* arid Pitts
burg press speak in. flattering terms; of her, 
lecture.' - - - ' . . . :
It will doubtless ba & rich and racy lecture, 

■ showing the inside -“social freedom ” work
ings of the most powerful church in the 
world. .
- God speed. ’ Miss ■ Edith fat showing, the 
iniquity practiced by ecwt one branch of the 
self righteous and.false pretenders ■

Doors open at 7:30. Lecture, commences at ■ 
8 o’clock. . ’

•/. Notice to Trial, Subscribers. , .

. ' The' Mtfia Bouquet, < , .

Don’t forget, friends, that the above named 
gem of beauty n<w&e your kind attention and 
support, for your, children.

The first year closes next month,- and the 
April number is now in type ready for the 
stereotypes to finish up for the press.

- We. trust that all old subscribers will 
promptly renew for another year. The chil-- 
droa’ must have mental food. See to it, friends, 
that the traditions and dogmas of -BW ending 
hell- ’torment, are not fed them to their ser- 
feit.' Place in their hands the Little Bou- 
qUET,.wMch teacherthem. the true Philosophy 
‘of Life—-to be good for goodness’ sake.

Remember we can not possibly send the 
Little Bouquet without advance payment. •?

-Byj Ilchester’s F®wL - -

All money donated to tbe abovemainedfund' 
fa te aidBro- Leater Day for his loss’ iff paying 
Bro. Charles Colchester’s fine for not procur
ing a license is a Medium. Bro. Colchester fa 
now deceased, and Bro, J>ay is an old man, in 
destitute circumstances.' ’ Send Mm anywhere 
from a dime to such a number of dollars as 
your ability and judgment dictate, and angels 
Will bless you for it. ’Direct to Lester Day,

The Third Quarterly Meeting of the North 
Western Association of Spiritualists will be 
held at Beriiu. Green, Lake County. Wis., on 
the 10th, 11th and. 12th of April, 1874. R. C. 
Eccles', of Ohio, and other local, speakers' will 
be in attendance. - * -

Our two former meetings have been largely; 
attended, and highly interesting to Spiritual
istsand rational and philosophies! thinkers. 
Everybody is invited.

Isaac Orvis, Pres’t.
Oakfield, Wis.
Bakner of Lions please copy.

W® are in receipt o| a letter’of * commenda--- 
. tlon of the^ipediumBMpDf JL/Melville - Pay.'
• ’ This.#® A man who was detected-and coh- 
. fessed himself mi impostor- in Camden*. IL J., 

but a few days since.'. His, practice has' been 
"to go to a plaqe and' iffippse Upon BpiritttaHsfe 

’.' for a ^hile* and then-turn-up Ma- few weeks- 
\ or months afterwards to .an' exposer of fils ■
-oW tricks* t under *W-patronage -of/the 
; churches. ’ / ' /,*;
/ iNow1 ,' ihe, patronage p> the " Joubnal is 
threateneiMf we dq-not laud^tMg nbt^iofas: «S- - 

; •fT^^as a genuine* honest medium.-
’ TMgflire&jwUla’rail-^^
faatdroiaoSta quarters.we jhavepfieif en*.

, countered. - '. * ' . - / ; -
> Lc^ffittoch seize upon .the ioun winds 'of

•heaytof and ‘when they hold .tai- fest* turn 
upbn the Journal with hopes of -preventing 
sensible people from patronizing it- Until 
that feat is accomplished the -Journal will 
continue to warn all seskeraXor truth to avoid 
qll imposters* who trifle with, the holiest senti
ments of human nature--a love of communion 
with dear ones in Spirit-life.',

if Mr. Fay gives evidence of thus medium- 
ship, and* further, brings forth fruit mete for 
repentance, that he will not play the role of a 
self-stultifying imposter,- .exposing himself to ■ 
an arrant knave* we will sustain’him as we 
would a reformed penitentiary convict; until 
then we Chall present H.-Melville Fay to the

BY- ..HENRY T, CHILD, M, D,

tinned on credit for three months,, by sending 
us a postal card to that, effect, at the'regular’ 
yearly rates, which is seventy five cents for three 
months.’ ■

It is our desire to favor every honorable in
vestigator of the Pkffosophlf'of Life. 1 >

We know the times are hard for . raising 
money, hence we make this liberal offer to 
accommodate, those who are out of ready 

- means -at/the. present time. Before three 
'months more, elapse, all laborers will be 
employed at compensating prices, and can 
readily pay for so valuable a paper as the 
Journal. ' Let us hear from you at once.

■'IM to affile(M0Md Monitors. ^

On every trial subscriber’s paper'is noted 
on the pqlored tag the exact tims'when it will - 

..cease it? be sent, unless renewed- about two 
weeksbeforethattime.6

Those who would avail themselves of three 
months’ longef time-for about the cost of the 
blank paper, should look-to our proposition, 
referring especially to renewal of trial subscrip
tions, and avail themselves of it at ones,-

, _ . / A Hw-Book./^

Fox Twenty-five cents, I offer you . a book 
that contains more truth concerning Christ 
and his Apostles, than has been given to the 
world since the Christian era. It is sifted from 
tha New Testament, and from the history of 
Josephus. Ose tells what was to come to 
pass.- After giving their.double-meaning, 
allegoric history a thorough sifting, I cut off 

. theirnotesimdarrive at the.following conclu
sions : That Christ and his Apostles were 
gross imposters; that Josephusisnd" St/-- Paul 
were no one else but Christ himself, after he 
he had risen from the dead, still had never 
been deal I carry .them through the Jewish 
wars, where their awful threatenings were 
fulfilled, and they had put their enemies 
under their feet, and one of their number on 
ftettaonak ■ - <./■/ S

- - ' ThomaS Jones, i
- For ’ sale at the Religio-Philoeophical 
-PuBiagHSN® House. ' ' '; • ‘

-Dr. E. W. Stevens having delivered & 
aeries of lectures, at Janesville, Wis„ E. 6. 
Hanlon, E. W. Baldwin, Geo. Godfrey, H.X 
Barter, J. P. Thompson and W. G. Cutler 
speak in very high terms of him^-saying “his- 
lectures were of a Mgli 'biair/®^ logical, 

. consistent, deep and concise, imbued, through
out with an earnest, religious spirit, in entire 
harmony, with the religious and scientific 
unfoldmehts of ths times; and were set forth 
with ahappy hlendihg of impmribnedpratory, 
convincing arguments, simple narration, and 
apt illustration, marking him as a lecturer of 
more than ordinary ability, and one who de
serves the ear of the public, and the’ attention 
and sympathy of progressive minds of’every 
grade. We commend him to the Spiritualists 

"of Wisconsin, as one who can enable them to 
think bettqr of their face and kind, appreciate 
more truly their duties, privileges and destiny, 
their relations to themselves, their^Eeighbors,, 
and their God, and one whose ministrations

■can. not but be for good wherever he maybe, 
called to labor.”

J, N. /Van Obmon, .Secretary of Religig- 
Philosophical Society, of Plattville, Wis., 
reports that the society in that place is in' a 
thriving condition. . That they 'have had 
several good speakers of late, among whom 
he mentions by name; Br. C. B. Tupper, Sister 

; Daniels, Br. S. C. Trowbridge, president of that 
society; Sisters C. E. Good and* Mary Anne 
Olagy, and S. C. Hadden. The three last, he 
says, are good clairvoyants. ■. He, also makes 
particular mention of Brothers and. Sisters 
Sherman and Pratt of Mineral Point,. where 
their next meeting is to be held. ■

’ Br. Van Orman also gives a report of several, 
resolutions, which the society have adopted, 
which signify business. We may publish 
them in full if we ever have spare room for 
them. \ :

We shall in our 'next issue, again present 
our readers withthe answers to questions given 
at Grow’s Opera Hall, through th© inspired' 
mind of.Dr. SamueLMaxweil Qeis really a 
splendid medium, and is doing a grand, good 
work.- . / . -

BbnJ, Cheny, -Esq.; of Beloit, Wis.* has 
our sincere-thanks, for Ms especial efforts to 

. cireiflate the JbuBNALpOf ten paying consider-.; 
able sums of money out of Ms' own pocket 
for such purposes. - -

. Austin Kent taS. ' - - ..

vAW wouhtsre^vtjdjW;^^ “Will BA 
diately. sent to the .above named person, 

wh^ not able to secure his own support.' 4 ’
n, St. Louis, Mo.,'.....". .-t... ,50 

Angels will bless such npble deeds of char
ity- • 4 V . . - / - - - 

It is better to send direct to him' at Stock
holm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y,.

. Bolinessys, Passton.' V
The following letter which appeared in tbe 

Banner oe Light of Feb, 21st, is so appro- 
Sriate,-and expresses our sentiments and feel- 

igs so well, that we present it to our numer
ous readers: . ■ . _

In your issue of January 24th, I find another 
of those ^ and sword, letters so often given 
us by Spiritualists. It is all aflame with bit
terness and’ opposition,. seeking to stir up 

, hatred and war against unbelievers* and 'call
ing on the friends to cut the cord at once of 
oppression. Now, I am'as devoted to the 
cause of Liberty as any one-witbin our broad 
land, and just as jealous of the reformers’ 
rights.. Tbelieve in giving forth to the world 
the waters of truth until they deluge every 
part of the earth; but I say let them descend 
holily, purely, fresh from the shining river 
above, and not impregnated with the passions 
of men. Don’t discolor their liquid beauty 
with the evil re flection of vengeance, and do 
not speak of mingling the crystal flood with 
crimson gore, ' S-

The writer in the letter referred to, declared 
that if God’s name is incorporated ia the Con- - 
stitution, there will follow laws for driving 
the people into churches, that no one will be 
allowed to walk or ride on the Sabbath, ex
cept to church or Sabbath-school, that one de
mand will succeed another, and Anally refusal' 
to comply will restore the reign of the faggot, 
rack, and other-instruments of torture.

In afiother place h© says: “ When I witness 
the efforts made by tho clergy to regain their 
lost power, to secure laws by which they may 
hang Shakers, Spiritualists, Jews, Infidels, 
Free Thinkers, I am surprised .at the apathy 
or the people and most of the papers that pro
fess to be.the guardians of. the public weal.”

It may hot seem so to others,, but to me and 
to many this does appear like the ’ very hot 
breath of rebellion, and not at all the calm, 
sensible assertion of a fact, with its attending 
wise appeal. I repeat, let tbe truth be spoken, 
and in ho . mumbling words either; but for 
heaven’s sake do' away with this ranting, rav
ing style, that only does injury to the good 
cause, and brings neither credit nor advantage 
thereto. . '

It ia no more ’than, a year ago since-! was a - 
strict church member. A.power above me 
led me’to investigate the Spiritual Philosophy.

. I touched the veil lightly and cautiously, for I 
feared there was a demon enthroned behind it; 
but as day folio wed 'day and month chased 
month, holy influences gave me strength little 
by little, the curtain of doubt rolled away, and 
on a sudden I stood within the s-inctuary bath
ed in the immortal light of Truth. . Since then 

"'I feel that I have stood upon the Mount, and 
the transfiguration has opened a new heaven, 
a new home of which I used to dream long 
ago, but dared not contemplate, for to believe 
not the dogmas my forefathers held was to 
merit eternal damnation.' •

In the midst of all the joy that is ■ mine I 
stand comparatively alone. I feel like one 
who sits-down to the banquet alone. His 
friends, his beloved ones, come not to share, 
the .rich offerings of the feast, for the palace of 
his residence is to them one of enchantment, 
where once lured you are made to forget the 
faith of your youth. They say r “ Yes, all is 
seemingly perfect; you' dwell in a scene of 
splendor, yoii taste most palatable dainties of 
belief, and you sleep on the down of security, 
for no yawning hell comes with its gaping jaws 
to disturb your dreams ; but alas ! in the fu
ture when the Prince of Power descends, ho 

- will touch your magical castle with the wand 
of his might, and it will vanish in air, while 
you will fall prostrate before him, and in view 
of that hell you now ignore.”

' ‘ So they think' and so they say in spirit; but 
I hope with a deathless hope for tho good seed 
I am trying to plant to blossom forth into buds 
and flowers of faith—tbe true faith—that one

■ - ; Holl & CMfcWs
Sagoetfe hnd Bectric I
W4to Wafers I

„ E’er fine ©ore of Female Weakness, Pain- ’ I 
M MepstraaliOB, Inflammation and Ul- ceralion of the Womh.

These Wafers are lor local Treatment, and 
will be iontld much more convenient to use than | 
>l®P®fltI«M nsnally preseribed. I

The sormnla was elven no by a French Hi?-- I 
|18ian» 'Dr.*Charles DeWciranels (now I 
deceased) They were need only in his practice, never I 
having been odvertigfd or introduced to. the public gen I 
orally. We have tented them thoroughly, 'herefora I 
with eooflilenee present them to ihe public', feel- ’ I 
ing assured their merits will win the cor firienco of all I 
who nee them. Mee-Ligt, f^ae as Powders, |
MAGNETIC/ and /ELECTRIC' J

. POWDERS!
Are curing: Cancers, Catarrhs Rheum
atic. ABthsna, Erysipelas, raralysiB Fews? and Anno, 
y®Uow ffeyer, etc.,’etc.
. - Nationai, Soioher’s Hone, Dayton, OMo. | 

SsMBiffisa 1st, 1373.—This is to certify, that after ’ I 
having been nnder the c$re of a large number ofvhysi* I 
clans, and having exhausted all other remedies, I have 
been cured of tb<- following diseases by using Hull & 
Chamberlnin’B Magnetic and Electric Powders, viz: Gs- 
tarrh, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cancer in the . 
■face, Running issue from one eye, Erysipelas, etc., etc. 
Am now a well man. ’ - . ]
* - - . - . , Edwaiid ®nK.-

- cmB^H'c®®®.- ; / ,
Sir. 'John W. Shaw, of National Soldkr’s Home, Day

ton, Ohio, cured of Catarrh in its worst form, a severe । 
case of 16 years* standing, used Magnetic Powders 1’ 
month. - - . . ’ -

- , PAKALWIS ©M#.:
Mr. Hollingworth, Tuscaloosa,’ Ala., an old gentle

man 72 years old. cured of Paralysis by using 3 Boxes of 
’Electric Powders.

Dr. J. G. Wood, of Milton, Fla., reports many cases 
of YeSlottj Fever cured, also severe cafes ofTy- 
Bh®M Fever, Bilious yeveOtatCholero- 

forbue, ffikarrhea, HeadaebeiNeorciate* 
Toethoehe, -Sick Headoehcf Paralpis* 
etc., and rays your Powders are perfectly reliable. ne>er 
failing to cure in .any cose where leave employed them.

Mr., Benjamin Moore, of Blooming Valley, Mich., a 
great sufferer trom Neuralgic in lace and eve for 7 years, 
writes, *1 had no more pain after taking first lOPqw- 
dere,” Also reports a neighbor's daughter cufed of

. Rheumatism by taking.1 Box Magnetic Powders.—
Mrs. Frances Kingman, New J? ndon. Conn., writes, 

“I tmaD he most harpy to advise any and all who are 
-suffering with nervous affect ions to me Hcjl & Cbember- 
lain's Magnetic and El> eric Powders, hiding derived 
benefit, from- them, I believe them to be a sovereign 
remedy for nearly all the ills flesh la heir to, as they act 
directly on the Hotel anti nenes. ,

Innumerable lett ere, recti ingcureo of varioun dlcaases 
can be seen at our office.
.TheMagaeflePw-ITlje Hleetrfe'Pow. 
ferseure till Asato. Mses ©tar® all Stan. 
Mseases.- | ie aitaeBseis,- ’

■-A6E8S8 WAWiD'wSBIWEBB.
.Mallei' PestpMdll B®x,i„,„...;....1.0O

after another may come iu and sit down at the 
holytablethat liesspread for them, and that 
with me they mav be able to exclaim joyfully : 
“God is good.. He is merciful, and-he loves 
us with a father’s tender love that will not per
mit the weakest of his children to perish.” 
Yes, I hope for thio ; and one of the means I 
wish to employ in their conversion (how they 
would smile at that word) is the Banner. I 
want to send it to them sparkling as it is with 
beautiful truth’; but I cannot forward those 
bitter, bitter letters that some of your corres
pondents write, so I’ll just cut them out and let 
the Banner float free from so much of the 
“ earth earthy,” that my friends must gather 
together to admire the. love and the purity, 
the meekness and peace, that opangle itsfolds- 
and send down their radiance like the smile of 
the Nazarene on 8 too proud, ungentle world.

■ ’ ■ Annie James. ’ -
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. Sib, 1874.

The kiqd friend who wrote us from London,. 
Minn., on Feb. 16H^.enclosing a list of new 
subscribers, and 09.40 to pay . for them and 
his renewal, neglected to sign h& name.. Let. 

-us hem from him. ••
,. - Amo^g the fine arts notr-lost' isrthe art- of 
-children making,holes in tike fobs of boots 
-and shores.' Tiije^a about ten days.- SIL- - 
VER TIPS are an- excellent fejnetly* never' 
known to fail. v!5n26t8 

' - ;B?l J. 8.,.^MBoSf.ioraiwly ,i>f New. 
Milford, Pa-, arid a preacher gifted, witf. ©lo- 
qhencerfonfaand .ability, Bas taken up, his 
residence in Binghamton,-XT// A.-5’"'' - /

'.Mbs. Jam^s Gould has been doing good* 
.service .by: lecturing-in. various parts .of 
Maine. Her post-office address is Bangor, 
>'■ She has bur thanks.for her efforts in be
half O^ th© JOURNAL; ’ "

S. H. Seaman, Brotville Wis., is the address 
of a subscriber on our list, and there is no 
such post-office. Will the friend who sent it, 
please correct and oblige.

R. Tekple, please give your- post-office- 
address. Witt then credit your remittance. ..

J. P. Rosenberg* your remittance recefrefiT 
Will credit when you write and-state town and 
state, *

The March number .of .Wood’s Household 
Hagazine is .-'received. It opens .with’ an 
interesting story entitled “The. Guiding 
Hand,”, by Mrs. H. G. Rowe ; following thio, 
Joseph Snider gives his “ Experiences in th© 
City,” an article for its simple’truth the youth 
of the land should read to their profit; “My 
Prayer ” is not a religious oketch, as one would 
suppose from the title, but is-a most touching 
story told in the sincere manner aud rough 
speech of a railroad hand.. “ The Weekly 
Diabolical,”, by Kirk Kase, aims a sharp aud 
timely-blow at sensational literature. In the 
instalment of “Misery Jippeau/’ H. V. 
Osborne raps the knuckles'of the fashionable 
clergyman,“and buries Penny Post from right.

Littell’s Living Age. - The numbers oi 
The Living ‘"Age for February 28 and March 7 
have the following rich and varied contents :— 
Memoir and Letters of Bara Coleridge, Edin
burgh Bestow, a second instalment of the 
Letters of Mrs. Browning; on Literary an'c 
General Topics, Contemporary Bestow; Spanish 
Life and Character in the Interior, during the 
Summer of 1873, partV. HacmiUan's Hagazinc ; 
Sully, Soldier and Statesman, Hao Quarterly 
Bevtew; France, Italy and Germany* Batur^ty 
Bemew; How Far Have Our Working Classes 
Benefited' by th© Increase . of - Wealth 
Economist-, etc., etc., together with part thirc 
of the very remarkable story, “ Far from the 
Madding Crowd ; ” the conclusion of a story 
by Anthony Trollope; a short story by tbe 
author of “ Patty,” and the usual amount o: 
choice poetry and miscellany.

1 Vol. Cloth, pp. 201. $1.55. Postage 25 cents extra. |

THE PASSIONS ; 
IKf MEIR' RMftS TOWffi’'

7 AND DISEASE. ■ ■
HBMelATED PHOM THS J-RESoh Off DB. X. BOUEaEOZS, .

. BY HOWARD l£ DAMON, A^,M.D.-

■ , " NOTICES ON TEE PRESS. .
[It‘io a work which hns come none too soon, and can 

have a circulation eqhaliy among the youngand middle--' 
aged none too wide—for it treats in a judicious way - 
topics of primal importance, not only to the inesperf- ’ 
enccd, but i hose long in the .married Etate.—2he Com- monwealth,] . — ■-

[Ite spirit io eminently gcod, and Ite statements ana ’ 
worth pondering,—Poston Journal.]

[Married women can read it with profit. The subject 
■ is one on whi h there is great need of light.—Moore's

Rural New Yorker.] ,. '
LThe author acts forth theheautiea of-true Ipve—not 

paebion. He tblnkB marriage the only true consumma
tion bf love—the only safeguard to scaety and health.— 
Rutland Daily Globe.]

(It is free from, tjemattonalfem, and is a work, to ba 
commended.—Lowell Daily Courier J '

—[nstttfol examinstton of the booh will satisfy the re
flecting reader that the author treats this most serious 
and difficult topic with great professional, ability, and 
with a clearness and propriety of diction, and a cogency 
of argument that can not fail to be. productive of muck 
good.—Poston Daily Globe.]

[A very judicious treatment of a very delicate topic. It 
is. fall of information, deals practically with physical 
and social Bins, stows .their re suits upon the system, and . 
is a powerful medical plea for virtue and social morality^ 
—Provitlence Evening Press.]

fftrnwsHED dt
^.OXJE& IWBIXL, Wtoa, Mass.' - ’

; j® mvmw w w.

_T RI B U HE EXTRANO.», 
; (Now/Beady),...
CONTAINS ^X LECTURES ON ASTRONOMY, 

; ; A: fe-BfeW A,'Presta - -

- I. -The bion. - 7 - ’ ' . - - .' - .
JI. Tbb Son’s Jaw op Pm.nbts, ■ ' ’ .

•1 HL Courts and Smoi?. - - . ' «■
IV. The Moon.
V. WONDEBB Off THE STAB DeECTS.-

VI. Bm-ra and. Gifewra or the flotAR System; /
Tha Extra also coataiM lectures delivered atide Aa- 

dersOB School on Penikese Island, bntneverbefeze j»h

’I. Emre taws to tee tawoB Seno®.. ‘ 
H. The Abt op Tbacbhjo.

BL TbjbHnbt Books to Swot ' _ A-’,» * - ' 
IV. CMBBIfflCATION IN NATOBADHiBTOBY.’ * . 
V. GdaCIAdHiBTCBY OS THB CONTINENT.
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©O3®ogony.(!

If; ■

,^fts:

Bhd: Jonhs:—“Th® day of Mgmeri upoa 
4 Natural Principles," by John Byphers. natur
ally suggests to me the .propriety of promul
gating some of my convictions in regard to 
cosmogony, and the and of the world, 
Kow, undoubtedly there will, in the course of 
time be an end. to the world, as all organic 
things must cease to exist organically; but 
when that end will come, is th® great question 
that haa bared all generations of Christian bs- 
liever8,8inc® the date of theChristian era—every 
generation, looking for it in their time; and 
they will-look for it just bo long as men. take 
stock ia the dreams of tho dreamer of Nazareth. 

. A great'many Writers on the Cosmogony of 
' - Creation, although they spurn the idea of ope- 

Dial providence, yet they assume indirectly a 
special act of power when they atoert that-the 
sun, or ray of the planets or their satellites,' 

’ can by any natural law, so far overcome the; 
, Jaw pf specific gravity, »-.to throw oft solid 

getetaEca from their surfaces.
Jtis known to modern chemistry .that ths 

' -beams or rays of light that issue from the sun 
are freighted ® nearly all primary elements, 
—oxygen, chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine— 
electro-negatives; and carbon, silicon, calcium, 
silver,, .sulphur, phosphorus, mercury, gold, 

• boron, platinum, nickel, lead, copper rad iron;' 
. rad about thirty other primates, or substances’ 
. feat are considered elementary.

Now, it is known'that the sun pours out 
these elementary substances continually in all 

• directions, rad they can not travel in a direct 
line forever, without coming in contact with 
th® planets, and ultimately with th® influence 
of similar substances sent out from other,suns; ■ 
then it follows, of course, that in mid-space 
between the sun and Hired stars or other suns, 
there must ba a locality where this matter thus 
thrown off must accumulate, and as particles 

' accumulate, andprobably by affinity attract 
each other, in a region overcharged with this 
really “nebulous matter," and as spiral rota
tion is a law. governing all fluids, a rotation 
immediately commences, and assumes a rota
tion at right angles with the controlling for
ces; and if the influence of our sun is th® 
strongest, the mass will revolve around it; if 
not, ft willrevolve around som? other sun 
having tbe strongest attraction; and as it as
sumes its JOurney around its central sun, it ac
cumulates matter in its immediate neighbor
hood, and as matter thus accumulates,-gravity 
increases, attraction and solidity resulting.

Thus gasses become fluids sufficiently con
solidated to produce water, and while these 
■gasses dr® uniting, great heat is evolved, and 
as gravitation increases, crystalisation takes 
place; but that ean only occur when the,ele
ments become sufficiently coaled to permit 

. crystals to form. The primitive rocks of our 
glob® were formed by that method, and this 

. process of csystalization is still g@ing on, & 
may be seen in the stalactites rad stalagmites 
of caves. - ■ . '

Ao coon as the, waters become sufficiently 
cool, infusoria or insect life in obedience to 
natural rad universal law, commences; low, in
deed, ft is true, but low as it is, ft is the' 
prophesy of all animal life on our globe. '

Attraction and repulsion being the stoving: 
and regulating forces,- as'soon astfbodyin 
space within the solar system becomes by 

- accretion rad condensstfonaufficHentiy . advan
ced to talte its place in the family of planets, 
theottraction radrepfesion otlh® sun bring, 
their forces to bear on it rad rotation follows, 
and the globular form is the result of rotation, 
rad specific gravity always increasing what 
was before a shapeless mass, now becomes a 
sphere, rad a planet is born to that sun which 
possesses the strongest attraction, aud it starts 
on its journey around its primary, and as ft 
moves , along through4 this nebulously over- 
chargedspace, gathering up small particles un
til it acquires a positive condition to other 
bodies of kindred material, causing them to 
revolve around itself and become its moons; 

. but to suppose that full-grown moons could b® 
thrown oS from the earth or planets from the 
sun, is to ignore all the known laws of pro- 
creation.' AU organic forms at their, first in
ception into organic form, occupy a soft and 
pulpy condition; all that we know of geology 
convinces us that our planet has been gradu
ally hardening and becoming more dense, con- 

. sequently ofe greater specific gravity, and as
- its specific. gravity -becomes- greater the at

tractive influence of the sun, increases over th® 
repulsion, rad the gradual but certain ap
proach Of our earth to the sun is the result, 
and the regular acceleration.of th® moon is at-
tritatabte to tbejgme cause—the attraction of 
the earth for the moon - is slightly stronger 

, than th© repulaion; and if these laws continue 
to operate (and there is no known reason-why 
.they should not)the inevitable consequence io, 
the earth will go into the sun. and theo moon 
into the earth.' I shall adduce one "fact in 

’ support of this theory, and that is the shorten
ing of the solar year—28 minutea since 2,234 
years beforejhe Christian-era.

A. A. Avbbv, 
Troy, Ind. ,

®he Devil
BY TATLOB BUZZELL.

Your spicy - correspondent, Mrs. Aseset 
¥. I. Cochran, in1 her 'communication o£ 
February 14th, in. the Rt wio-PMiLOSOPHicAi. 
Journal, desires to learn feomsome/’eminent - 
divine, or taaiOtay, - something telative- 
to th® racesteal history of -Satan.” .if .Ba- 
0. cun not get anything, better, rad wp! ac
cept of a solution of the matter from a very 

. humble tource, she is welcome to do so. .
Satan or Shathan, ottos the Devil, is an in- 

. dividual or a representative Of a character 
. which has been shockingly perverted by the 

. .ancient .priesthood, and their false interpreted 
: tiooB as blindly perpetuated- by the. clergy of 

modem times.- This, like'most other theo
logical bugbears, when traced to its source, ia 
found to have a very sensible local meaning. 
Batra or Bathan in Hebrew means an- adver
sary or one who opposes and hinders; 'The 
word is a compound of SHATH and THAN, 

- - the first .signifies to go about hither and thither 
seekinginformation, the latter, ’-‘he who makes 
objections; who causes embarassment by his 
objections, etc.” Tho origin of these attri
butes of Satan originated in a very natural way.

- In ancient times the Egyptians were .either 
“ very wise, or’ exceedingly ignorant, and for 

one to enter the mysterious circles of the wise 
was not an easy matter, for they,were subject
ed to trials rad ordeals through which if they 
passed unscathed, they were indeed fortunate.

Now,. Shathan or Batra waaa sort of detec
tive, his business being to look up the char
acter of those proposed for initiation; that is, 
those persona to whom it was proposed should 
be entrusted with the light rad wisdom of the 
wiw, and when such persons were brought be
fore the judges (the Aleim), h®, the detective, 
otherwise.Satan, .was therp to give in his 
-testimony, pto or con, not in malice, but-ac
cording to the spirit of his investigations. 
When he had nothing particulai><cvere to 
render against any one, he. was not a very bad 
personage, but when liekad to give In evidence 

; .that was scathing rad blighting to the hopes 
of those awaiting initiation, then ft was that' 
he gets M aass, then it was that ho proved

| to be their adversary, then it was that he was 
I their evil genius.
I “Satan was the accuser of those who were 

called, but were unworthy of being chosen.”
“And he showed me Joshua, the high priest, 

standing before the angel of the Lord and 
Satan at his righthand to resist him.”—(Zech. 
8:1.3) .

’ “Let thou a wicked man over him, aud let 
Satan stand at his right hand .when he shall ba 
judged.-(Pa 103:^6 7.)

The place of, fee fudges was on th® left 
hand; they were ths Ateim.

It is said by the QaMists that this-wow is 
characteristic of- severe * judgment. . The 
Alsim were Gods,: or more property speaking 
demigods. They were all the gods of tang, 
ibility the ancients had to do with, Jehovah, 
having a much'higher signification, vis; the 
Sun.
• Boato,;>e&

r~' Bemciy tf >®i»' fAe. *

Frpza the Seston investigate?.'.

' '.The following poem, by Mis. O. I. Aliya* 
weo read by Col Manchester, at th© Bain® 
Anniversary in Stockton (Gal)-, on the 23th, 
ulfc, and elicited frequent applause:
Oh! memory! ancient guest, to-night Unclasp 

thy pages clear, •' •,
And les uo read, in lines of light, the name 

-* thatwereveref .
Like some great panorama wrought, the pic

tures thou shalt bring, ..
By glowing, daring deeds were bought, and 

patriots round them cling.
• Joined by humanitarian ties,' we celebrate this 

hour ■. • „ , r
The birth-day of the soul we prise, whet left 

us wealth'and power— \
The wealth of thought, the power of truth, the 

“Age'of Reason”-reign, * - fe
That joins to-night the sire and youth ia bless- 

, ...^ingTHomi PaXse. . .

' Th® Quaker element; within, throbbed fester 
in his heart, . ■

It were no fetter, sang ho hymn that bore a 
servile part-. , -*

What though Old England’s sea-girt shore can' 
* claim his natal time, :

Above the great-Atlantic’s roar, still speck hia 
words sublime,

That t hrough a century have stood, grand as 
when first unfurled—

Religion is but doing good, my country ic 
. the world.”

Thus by his words, -hie acts, his-life, ourfree-
• .dpm rad our gain, .

We hail him brother, through all strife—the 
Patriot Thomas Rainie

.Humane^ consistent, just and kind, what won
der that he saw

No truth within a God whore mind outraged 
eachjapsa and law? "•' -

A God who tortured, murdered, lied, revenged, 
and cursed and changed;- " '

Could notberevereaced with pride—feomlove
; ‘ wufr.be estranged, . • ‘ -

Bui Nature’s voice in shining afiy, the law iu 
grassy sod, -

With principles that never die, revealed to 
him & God . , - • :

Whose unchanged wisdom, was divine, crea
tive Without stain, ’ : ’ , - ‘

And so when science reared iter shrine; there 
vzoWped Thomab Pahib. ’

While manly hearts to-day may best more fees 
for what h®’s done.

It rests with agon to complete the work that he 
begun, ■

The same old spirit of the pest that placed him 
..in a cell,

Plames with a persecution vast? as ideologic 
hell;

“!® Orfes” coming just at hand proclaims 
the old pollution, ’ < ■4

Tor bigots strive to place with brads •’ God ia 
th® Constitution." . ■'

Our fathers fought against this plea, this 
shameful, deadly bane—. "

Up, freemen! claim “The'Rights of Man,”
• like fearless Thomas Paxhe. ' 1

Hail thou to him whose thrilling words moved 
nations on their way;

His. “ Common Sens© ” will yet be held o’er 
superstition’s sway.

The patriot, martyr, teacher, man, lives here 
in hearts of all, . , .

And yet the aye his sacs shall scan in Indepsnd- 
enceHall.* ’

Then underneath Red, Whit©, and Blue, this 
■ motto fast we’ll bind—

“ Our Bible in- the truth wa-view; our God 
within mankind.”

,Eftch year, this day to us- endeared, for centu
ries may ft reign.

While freedom’s children give faes cheers 
for Trulli and Thomas Pakb.

® The picture of Paine'has been -removed^ 
from Independence Sail, vfeera it was former
ly placed with others who served America in 
her time of need. ... ■

। • ■■ F@oig;"8^^

■ l^W frmla, fetaeiteA; 2k B. /
' Bbothes Jonhs j—I notice-ra article in ; 

your paper of the 28th of February, by E. D. 
BabbiW;D«. M.,-' upon. “Dh,Fahnestock's 
Extremism,’’ which it is scarcely worth my 
while to notice, as it is a mere repetition of 
the old dogmas of magnetizers,' with an in
terest at the bottom of ft.

Why does tho gentleman shirk the question 
of demonstration, aud go off in the other 
extreme of making assertions which are not 
true, although published in. tho “Health 
Guide," ’ . .

Whenever tbe gentleman has demonstrated 
the existence of an animal magnetic fillip or 
power,. I will be ready to show that his ex
amples of reasoning, are as devoid of sense 
and truth as the existence of a' positive and 
negative condition in nature.

I have demonstrated, and can do so as often 
as desired, that there is no such thing in 
electricity, magnetism or electro-magnetism 
as & positive or negative' condition, eon- 
ssquently there can be none in tho imaginary 
animal magnetic variety. < Attraction and 
repulsion supercede the ne^ssity of. such 
powers in ray thing. ,

I would, therefore, advise all who desire th® 
truth, to -investigate—and whenever the’ 
animal magnetic theory is advanced—to insist 
upon ite'demonstration. Bf its Advocates 
can not produce tho veritable fluid or power, 
you may rest assured that their theory is false, 
and that they are practicing upon the credulity 
of the public,, who have already been 
too long and too much imposed upon, 
by the laying oh of hands, etc.

Th® faith of the subject is the only true 
healer,—for Christ himself, has said—“Thy 
faitii hath made thee whole." Christ, even in 
his own day, understood -th®: tree nature of 
healing, rad was perfectly aware that ft was 
not’anything that came out of him or his 
garment that healed, but tho faith of the sub
ject. Upon the same principles, if persons 
ignorant of the fact, arc made to believe that 
the most inert substance iu nature has virtue
rad will euro dbos^, it will by the

faitii induced, and not by any virtue in the 
substance, itself. The truth is self evident • 
Why not ascribe the euro to th© true cause ?

Lancaster, Pa.

SmiTVAMsM in Canada ^.ritualism is 
spreading in Montreal and Western Canada. 
Th© eon of a wealthy- merchant—'Mr. H. 
Matheson, 16, King street, East Toronto—has 
been developed by th© invisibles as a medium 
for spirit materializations, musical and physi
cal .phenomena, and the writing of, discourses 
and messages while ‘ia m unconscious 
trance.

*

RIVER MlO'IS.-Bi N. Lawrence writes.— 
I nraet^ake tteJoDBEM. at all events, as Song 
as it Is down on “Social Freedom," and gees In 
for virtuerad truth.. - ■. ’ -, ■

TABOR, NEB.—J. Gilbert1 writes.—I like the 
.Journal very much, cud have distributed mauy 
all around me. There are a great many liberals ia 
this vicinity. I like your philosophy and your 
bold methocLpf speaking.

STAR, IA.—W. H. ’ Weisher * writes,—fare 
Spiritualism is bound to become popular here, 
but mixed with WoS’dimlliem or Free Loveism, 
will, as it deserves, receive no encouragement. 
Mrs, S. Morse lectures here again, March 1st, rad 
is the right one in the right place.

OSWEGO, KAN.—Mrs. M. C; Hurlburt writes.—' 
We have quite a aumber of liberal mlndo -a thia 
vicinity, and Spiritualism is steadily and perma
nently gaining ground with us, as 1'believe ft is 
all over our land. The good seed sown here by* 
J, K. Bailey, will I trust bear fruit.

TUSCALOOSA, ALA.—J. Guild, Jr., writes'.—’ 
As I’m about sending to you for ’the Little 
Bouquet for my children, -1 Jhought I would 
solicit a few of my friends to investigate your 
beautiful Spiritual philosophy, and to my great 
joy, I’ve procured without any trouble, one dozen 
three months’ subscribers.

. Thanks. Everyone who makes a trial are re
warded the same as you are. If our philosophy 
is not widely known within the next' year, It 
will be because Spiritualists are too much afraid 
of what old Mrs. Grundy will say, to tty to get 
subscribers . for the Rraioio-PintosonHiCAi, 
Journal, at 25c. for three months on trial.

BLOOMFIELD, CAL.—A. B. Glover writes.—I 
shall do all.l can for the dear old Journal that 
has taken such a bold stand, on the tFree Lust 
question. I cannot call it Free Love, fathers is 
no love in it. Moses will tell you that the love he 
had for one is gone as soon as he came In contact 
with another.

* PHILADELPHIA, FENN.—J.K.. Rogers writes. 
—Your paper is to me like the face of an old. rad 
valued friend—always looking for it—glad to greet 
it, and part with ft with regret, after its yloit is 
over. “ It is a friend,” comparatively speaking 
an old friend, although unfortunately for me, it 
does not keep pace with me, as ft “ never grows 
-old ”- ■ • ' -

- SYRACUSE, H,Y.-4w,UA Clute writes.—; 
I enjoy reading the Journal very much;- and 
would as coon go without my regular meals as 
my Journal' every week It Is rich food for the 
souk Hike the ten® Bouquet very much. I 
send ft to my grand-children in Iowa, after retd- 
&ig& ■ / ’

ETNA, MINN.—L. L. Michener writes.—I have' 
been a constant reader of your paper ever since 
it commenced to make its visits to thirsting 
souls, rad must say it has grown in grace (as the 
devotees of orthodoxy would cay) up to the 
present time. lam much pleased with the brave 
words you have to cay in demolishing the “ Hell
ish Moses Woodhull doctrine."

KENDALLVILLE, IND.-rElA T. H. Stewart 
writes.—I am attending the debate of Bro.

' Fiahbaek and Prof. Braden, at Sturgis, Mich. It 
Is very interesting and will result In grand triumph 
for true Spiritualism. Attendance good. Wood- 
hullism is still going to tho wall all over Michigan. 
My audiences are Increasing in numbers,. Calls -

-come thick and fast for lectures.
.HAVERHILL, MASS.-r-W. L. Jock, M. D„ 

writes.—Just insert in your dear Journal that 
tho report of. the person who said that the 
Journal was not popular In, New England, is 
false. I nave*traveled in the New/England 
States since I left Philadelphia, and I hear the 
highest eulogies on the Journal and its noble 
Editor. Your course is highly commended by 
the Spiritualists of .this place. The Journal Is 
very popular all through the New England States.

TIFFANY CREEK, WIS.—L. C. Best writes.— 
I frequently hear it stated, that Spiritualism is 
not reliable, because the communications arc 
often false and contradictory. Such persona do 
not read the Journal, or else do not understand 
the philosophy it teaches. To such I would soy, 
if we should throw away all Spiritual phenomena, 
os manifested through mediums, and consider the 
doctrine taught in the abstract.Ut will surpass In 
beauty, harmony, excellence aud' justice, any 
other doctrine ever presented on this planet.

,LEON, IA—Mrs. A. Hall' writes.—I got four 
subscribers for the Journal, and was encouraged 
thereby. Next day my husband took the< paper 
in hand, and to my astonishment, brought me the' 
•names of twenty-five new subscribers. By this 
the readers of the Journal will see what can be
done by a little pereeveranpe~in the right direc
tion. 1 feel now that the way ia opening for our 
noble workers in the great cause of humanity. 
Be encouraged, then, brothers and sisters, in the 
cause of truth, and never fear to speak in defense 
of our angel gospel, for tho reward is sure.

LEON,. IA—Mrs. A. Hail writes.—My children 
arc much interested in the Little Boquet, and 
think it has no equal. They select poamu frdni 
it and read them in their literary, society of; 
schoolmates, that meeto every week,' hoping to 
do good in that way. I'have hod tho pleasure 
of hearing Mra. H. Morse deliver six lectures 
to our county, at Decatur City; and I do con-/ 
aider her one among the best workers we hove 
in the field, well worthy the attention of the 

sy can give her. She 
poor suffering human- ‘

ity.
■ FAIRFIELD; N. L-#has. Wlllerd writes.— 
Hiram B. Ellis, long a staunch member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church here, has recently 
(hp tells mb this evening) seen, and been clasped 
She loving hand of me lately departed wife,

, s' member of the erne church/ - He cays 
cho passed through the room where ho was alone, 
and the moon chining at tho time, and as she 
clasped his hand, eompreBsing tho fingers to
gether ardently, glided from him, through the 
apartment, throwing her moving shadow on tho 
opposite wall, and disappeared. Ho has in two 
instances, which he mentioned, been fore warned 
of the coming danger, which overtook him, from 
not heeding the audible voices of warning, and 
the consequence in both eases was, ha was 
seriously hurt and lamed perhaps for life.

PONTOOSUC, ILLINOIS.-r-L I. Isenbetger 
writes, — On the 7th, 8th and 0th Inst., 
Bro. A. A. Noe favored us with a course 
of lectures. He gave ue two lectures on 'the 
“Hollow Globe,” one on the development of 
man, one showing the benefits and beauties of 
Spiritualism as contrasted with old theology, and 
lastly he completed his lectures by disthroniug 
the Jewish God end completely demolishing him. 
All the friends and Liberalists-here were pleased 
and highly gratified at tho able manner in which 
the subjects were handled.

COVINGTON, IND.—Dotty James writes.—Pat 
it In the paper that a little girl like mo, 0 years old. 
Jb a subscriber for your paper. Say in it that I 
want to hear from my little brother, Sammy James., 
Ho was drowned at Black River Fall, Wisconsin, 
four years ago. HoVejAycan^Wnths old. I 
have heard him rap at my play table many a time, 
I want tosee hlun 'Bewail aBplrituaUat when he 
was lathis worlds - ' .

*

V^*M'> Jx* _ -•V-«O-ftY.«/^i: :

WASHINGTON, D. O.-F. Ehrhardt writes.— 
Last fall we moved into a new Ml here, Lyceum 

’Hall. It is a fine, one, arid centrally located. Our 
old favorite, Mrs. F, O. Hyrer, lectured during 
October for us. Then esme Mr. Brontou and Mrs. 
Townsend, and I am sorry to tell you that Wood- 
hulllsm has created a little ripple in our society. 
I think that her Ism is the cause of the with
drawal of some of our old and’ honored members. 
Dr. John Mayhew, Geo. While, Richard, Roberts 
and several others hav®’withdrawn.'

ST. PAUL, MINN.-Brother M. F. C. Flower, 
President of the' First Spiritual society, at St. 
Paul, writes of the effect of the recent Woodhull 
lecture'at St. Paul; “None are in favor of 
“Social Freedom,” but those who were already 
in rebellion to pure Spiritualism before she came 
here, only those whose leader had already taken 
them, “clean out of Spiritualism." He then 
speaks of the. fact of that class 'engaging "a hail. 
tor Mro. Amelia H. Colby, a disciple of Mrs. 
Woodhull, from Massachusetts, to apeak In, and 
of the .general non-attendance of the Spiritualist a. 
He says the result of which was, that the receipts 
were thirty-five dollars less than expenditures.
' This Mrs. Colby io a sort of “ Social Freedom ” 

missionary, who, like the mdstof that class who* 
runoverthe country for-the, purpose ^mating 
converts, devote tap most of their time to de-

• nouncing the Rnr<roip-PEn.osopHipAn Jourhai,. . 
Her most potent arguments are: “The Eeugio- 
PfflWSOMM'Jottai Is not taken by hardly 
any one ta the New England States J’ '

The following letter which came to hand not

attention Opium. Eaterel
. Urs, A. H. Kobinson has just berafcx- 
niBhed with a sura and harmless specific fox
curing ths appetite for opium and all other nar
cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit
life, who have heretofore given her the neces
sary antidote for curing the appetite, for to 
taco, rad the proper ingredients for restor? 
tag hair to all. bald heads, no matter of how ' 
longstanding.’ .

Mis Bobtason will' taM the remedy, aad ’ 
' send it by ma# or express to a# who my 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on the receipt of |&» dhScw (the simple Mt4 
of fee ingredients^ rad guawte® a - most 
perfeifr cure <» refund timmems^ if <&rati(«3 - ■ 
accompanying each* package are sWdj fol
lowed/ . ' . • . ■ -
/ Bswiy fc Semites, -ad a# »|ab
tabi*

I^meltas this gra&^ofi  ̂fee fe 
puspos® of iawdcehg the mA aad for 
bitiagmg fa « vrifeifi th® «m of the pte?> 
est peopla feho K® fa prido® 2# ’ - Th® 
®xp®M® of 'a gsifect remedy will sot ezeesd 
fee cost of the dragte soafemiog tte del®-

ten days since, from' Orange, Maas., is but-a 
single specimen of many letters we are receiving 
from every New England State, as well as other 
States, and will show our readers how much con- _______ ___________ _______, _ y
fidence is to be put in the statements of the I gnd Fifth Avenue, ©hicago, Hl. 
Jfoses-WopdhuK missionaries: It was written by T wk^ so jm^ confidence in th® ability M.M.U “Enclosed^post« <®Bw4Of a«te rad D« 

pay the following named subscribers. ®Ws ^^ Robinson’s mediumship, that 
makes fifty-four -subscribers J- have sent you w* ■ - ^ “UttB ™^^«““W

Mow habit on© month!
Address Mrs. A. H; Miwa, Adama &,■s

from here .since December 35th.” ' ' ,

NEBRASKA CITS’, NEB.—J. Craddock writes.
—A few free thinkers, living near, have met to 
find if ghosts come here. In a circle they’ve met 
seventeen times, and it has not cost them near 
two dimes. Some think we hove but little gained, 
because perfection is not attained, yet,- whpn we 
thought of any name, the medium wrote or spoke 
tbe same, though be resisted all her could, some 
power controlled him that was good. Sometimes 
it. Is, “a strong impression,” when words are 
forced to expression ; sometimes they have con
trolled the tongue, aud changed the words when 
we have sung. Over seventy verses they have 
composed.-and many old ones are transposed. 
But still there’s doubt, it is not our kindred, so 
perhaps communion-has been hindered. Some
times we think, “we do not sit right, and often 
think the room too light.” Bo if you will pleaae 
send a ’circle rule, it may make order in our 
school.
’ SAN JOSE, CAL.—J. L. York writes.—The 
advancement of free thought goes bravely on in 
our State. Dr. Dean Clark and others, are box? 
in the State doing a' good work, • I have been 
speaking during the last two months, at Stockton, 
Sacramento, Woodland and Chice, and will speak 
in Sac City, the -Sundays during March. Our 
society in San Jose Is in a very prosperous, con
dition. We have been favored with.a discussion 
between Miles Grant and Prof. Channy, on Grant’s 
favorite proposition: Spiritualism the work of 
Demons. The debate lasted seven nights, aud 
drew a large crowd, but as is usual, the friends of 
each champion claim the victory. I am looking 
forward to a call fora convention of true Spirit
ualists, with c great deal of anxiety,, os the 
auspicious time, when true mankind and wotnan- 
hood In the ranks of Spiritualism, will-make their 
influence felt in the passage of resolutions, which 
shall consign to the shades of infamy the soul 
corrupting doctrine of Free Love, as expounded 
by Moeen Hull, Ben Todd and the balance of that 
motley rabble, who are lost to virtue, morality 
and spiritual life. I have been corry to seo so much 
of tbe Jouuhu. taken up with the abominable 
nastiness of Free Love, but I now see clearly that 
the battle must be fought out and Free Love or 
Spiritualism must go to the wall. True Spiritualism 
Is not subversive of decency, order, and good 
morals. And that kind of Spiritualism which 
violates the sanctity of the family circle, that 

. drives sway tbb blush of shame from the cheek 
of the young man or young woman, and breaks 
down the harriers.between vice and virtue, is of 
Hell and full of ail malignity to curse and mislead 
poor weak humanity. ’ .

PAOLA, KAN.—J. T. Haughey writes.— 
On Thursday, December 18, 1873, my little 
daughter, aged 6^ years, fell eick with Typhoid 
fever. Through the agency of nature’s laws, as 
manifested in water treatment and animal magne
tism, administered by my own hand, assisted by 
my wife, she was so far restored as to be able to 
walk with me to church on the Sunday following. 
The fatigue of walking, or the chilly atmosphere 
of the meeting-house, brought on an attack of 
acute rheumatism. On Monday, she was unable 
to assist betself in any way, and until Tuesday 
night, was suffering the moat terrible agony, and 
could not be moved upon her bed.

On .Tuesday night, nt 11 o’clock, I called in an 
eclectic phycician, but before he came, I had de
cided in my mind that I would not give his 
remedies. Hewlett 'some medicines, however, 
(which were afterward given to the flames), and 
took his bat, and went home. I was left alone 
with my child, the family all sleeping up stairs. 
I sat at the foot of the bed, my head in myhanda, 
in deep thought. Addie seemed quiet, and, for 
the time, partially asleep. The lamp was burning 
upon thetable. A voice said in clour, distinct 
words, “Courage, brother. Your child will 
Bpdeduy recover.” The words were spoken 
audibly, and seemed to fill the foom where I sat. 
I started of course, and stepped immediately to 
tbe bedside. Addie opened, her eyes as I ap-. 
.proached, and. smiling said, “iPa, I am well,” 
After my astonishment was off, I went to bed. 
The next morning she was well and has been so 
ever since. What pswer healed my child ? Will 
skeptics answer ? “And these signs obeli follow 
them that believe.”

■ -JANESVILLE, WIS.—W. Witham'writes.—In 
the RMio-fsaosopnioii Journal of Febru- 
ary 21st, 1 noticed an article alluding to H. Melville 
Fay, which, reminded me of-a call I received 
from him over a year ago. He eame to town on 
the Evansville stage. Not knowing exactly where 
I lived, he left his woman at the Schuyler house, 
while ho hunted me out. He found .my house 
and rang the bell. I went to the door.

.■ Fay,—Does Mr. Witham live here ? . ' .
W.—Yes, that .Is my name. -
Fay.—My name is Fay; wish to got up a seance.

- W.-What, H. Melville Fay? . ■ ■
- Fay.^rYes. <

W.—Then you are the men that ran away with 
Stephen A. Downer’s wife,'of Beloit.

F.—Why, y-e-B. I did not exactly run away 
with her, bat met her in Chicago, and traveled 
with her. to Rockland, Maine, holding seances. 
There 1 left her; b!j6 finding another man that 
suited her better, I suppose. ‘ rv

W.-rle she with youhow- on this tour ?\ 
Fay.—No; have not seen her of lateA > ' 
.W»—Have yop a woman traveling wttfi'^ta',? . ? 
Fay.—Yes. ,

’ *W,—Are yott married to her?1 ' - AT 
. Fay.—Yes? " , - / '

W.—How many wives have you, Mr, Fay? I 
Fay,—One,'jSr< . ' ' '; . ‘
W.~Are you aware, Mr.’Fay, what the HELujio- 

Philosoehioap JouraraanaBAfemR-ov Lisi® 
say about you. .
Jay^Yea, hut they are Hate arf trying- to ruin, 

me! ' ’ -
■' W.-jAre yds not ruining yourself.,by- practicing' 
deception’ as you do—sometimes• advocating 
Spiritualism, and at other times pretending to 
expose it ?

Fay.—I am not exposing ft;, sometimes show 
up -fraudulent, mediums. "

W.—In that why you show youreoK up, do you 
not? " . - ' \

Fay.—I called du you to. see it you would aid 
me in getting up a seance, t- •

W.—I can not do it, sir; do not entertain hum
bugs when I know it. - ’

Fay then took another look in the glass and

we unhesitatingly ■ guaiwtea a MtMsl 0®. 
cution of th© above proposition.—[Bb. Joto- 
HAL. ■ . - - ’

Trem-TO Cents pays for the -Bsmio 
PEttosoPHiCAL Joubnal for ikres tnwntfy!, foe 
aewfrial subscribe^ Pleas® send in fee sub
scriptions, ' • ‘ ■

hunt is the best remedy in the world for'the following 
complaints, viz: Cramp in the limbs and stomach, 
pain In. the stomach, bowels or side, rheumatism-in all 
its forms, biliouB colIQ, neuralgia, cholera, dysentery, ‘ 
colds, Ircsh .wounds, burns, sore throat, spinal com
plaints, sprains and bruises, chills and fever. Purely 
vegetable and all-healing. For internal and external 
use. Prepared by CURTIS & BROW, No. 215 Fulton 
street, New York, and for sale by all druggists.
TOKSSS££S32£s|a5ZS3S2Sa2£^^

THE. SJIKIT-LAID.'
jSbetwjsw imwasrass; scsinzst ma-

S^TS, AND CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE
ON SPIRIT-LIB^ AND THIS PSINCIPDeS

. ' OP THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

Given taptafloadt?

■ . KT W MAMA’,'IL KIK&, 
Ant&K?4fW ^PriReipla of NoterS^ ^fe

This volume, co Ito title indicates, is iHuEtrativo of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. It Is cent forth on its mission' 
among men by the author, with the firm convictton. that it 
ia a necessity to educate the people to akaowledgo of tho 
future state by every method that can beaevieedby 
their teachers in spirit-life. Nowthat-the “heavens art . 
opened and the angels of God are ascending ahd deeoend- 
ng,” and men can. receive communicaaonBfrom,^pIrit- 
fife, nothing can be more appropriate than for them to 
receive instruction as to the methods of life in the future 
state, and the principles which underlie those methode.

Price, 81.00; postage, 10 cents.
♦j* For Bale wholesale and retail by tho Religlo-Phllo- ’ 

sopnlcal Publishing Honea, Adams St,, rad FifthAve,, 
Chicago,___________

• : #R.,'eARVWS\ 7 
C A T.£R1B -POWDER 
1 Safe and Boliable Remedy for the 6nra of 

Catarrh in the Head,
Dr. Leavitt, a celebrated physician of this city cays, 

‘M would,not take live thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder In case I could not procure 'any more.”. 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh and it cured me, 
Mailed post-paid'at these prices:
t. Package.............-......................................... .-,....£ 103
« “ ................................. ............................5.00
IS 8,00

M For ®slo wholesale and retail by the BelMo-Mo- 
eophlca! PabllahlngHonso, Adamo street and Fifth Avo., 
Chtega' - , . .

CHILDHOOD » «. WORLD;
A sEffw Account op

Marr-iii 'Early Times.
BY EDWASB CLODD, F.K.A.S?

For the information of parents and others into whose ’ 
hands this book may fall, it may be stated that 'ft io an 
attempt, in the absence >of any kindred elementary 
work, to narrate, in as simple language, as the subject 
will permit, the story of man's progresofrom the un
known time of his early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily 
begin. . ■ . ••

As the Table of Contents indicates, the FirstTart of 
this book describes the progress of man in' material 
things, while the Second Part.seeks to explain his

• mode of advance from lower to higher stageo ofrellgious 
belief. • .

CONTENTS. , , - '

Introductory; Kan's First Wants; Man’s First Tools; 
Fir.e; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals; . 
Man’s .Great Age on the Earth; Mankind as Shepherds, < ■ 
Farmora, and Traders; Language; .Writing; Counting; 
Matr’a-Wasaterlnga from his first Home; Sian’s Progress 
in all Things; Decoy of Peoples. ■

BABE n.
Introductory; Sian’s.First Questions; Myttej-JMiii - 
about Hun and Moon; Myths "about Eclipses; Myths 
about Stars'; Myths about the Barth and Man; Alan’s 
Ideas about the Soul; Belief in Magic- and Witchcraft^ 
Manis Aweof tho Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry;

• Nature-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; 0—Tree-Worship: , 
3—Animal-Worship: Polytheism, or Belief in -Many 
Gods; Dualism, or Belief in Two Gods; Prayer; Sacri
fice; Monotheism, or Belief in One'Goa; Three Stories 
about Abraham; Man’s Belief in a Future Life;. Sacred ' 
Books; Conclusion. .

This little,work has met with" almost hearty and 
cordial reception from the press and the public both in

•England and Uis United States and deserves the widest 
circulation; The present popular price, enables all to 
buy. . ( > . j.. .
jrice^ .cento, Postage ^S, - _ fe. ' -
V &T sale wholesale and retail by-theRellgto-FhOo- 

wnhieM Publishing House, Adams St,, aud Fifth Ava,

8. W. Cor. Jefferson, and Second Streets,

>. . xo^wi, zr.

Thia now Bud ©Is^atit Mongols now open to tho public ■ 
IthaobftonnewlyfnrnlBhedandhas all the modern fax- ' 
provements and conveaisncss of a first class Hotel, at 
greatly reduced rates.

Merchants and others that slay any length 0? Uma 
Will be taken at a very low figure.

'0-

A.
.

• E. S. HOCKBR8MITH,'Proprietor. .
. *re ; W6n»®

S.»KW^
Baker, .75 per dos. Wheeler & Wflsoa, Florence & ' 
Howe, St per doo. Wilcox & Gibbs, ilSSpirdoifc' 
Bend for .price list of needtes for <11 mBcbtaeeman- ufactared. Address, HENRY CLARK A' CO., CtiX

1
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«. A! Babkhj,Oswego, N. Y.

.- D.’ H. Fobbeo.Oshkosh, Wis.

AT. the

board bills—-those that dance must pay Cue

VMI

applicant FEA 
ifl&ssa

Numberlngl75 PAC£S,and containing 
I^S iiuehrgo colored plates, are now ready..: 
woor patrons they will be mailed an usual: free; to all others* on receipt of 25a., which 
worotamin Seeds or Plants, withfirstordcr.

»<aie year, eo matter how long .the 
a Md. .

m, ccsner -Adama Btrest 
inclosing $5.00, - which 

, remedy, and postage
and Sth Avenue Chicago 
cavers full expense cl ( 
cw expreraage, •

petunia the Eblr Restorative to suit tho temperament of 
each person whoa® hair is to be restored.

.Tho Restorative never falls to reproduce a g»i head

AUjmrchaserso) owr Books, either i Gardening for Profit, 
_ , or I'racticol Floriculture 
Prise OS each (prepaid by mail,) to 
their names.entered, on our lists, and wif i 
receive above Catalogues annually, free or 
charge. , •

BWIO-PfflLOSOPBICAL' JOURNAL

Hi. R T Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that he 
has us A one box of. Ura. A. H. Robinson’:! Tobacco 
Antidote, ord that he ia entirely cured of alldetire for1’ 
the weed. Inclosed. And two dollars. Please send me a' 
box. .

21, 1874.

Attention! 25-Cent Thrca Months’ Tadai 
Subscribers! ■ ‘ '

Th® Kbligio^silohofiiical- Journal is the 
only paper published in America devoted to 
Spiritualism, that openly repudiates free-tops- 
tsm, and shows it to ba a filthy parasite, and 
denounces Moses-Woodhullism as debasing in ‘ 
theory, anftinpractice, and fraught fehiifeo - 

■ ‘ anffahftwsftov^fo to contemplate.
. It ia a fact that the inhabitant of the spirit- 

- ual sphere are making ayery great effort to 
open up a general'communication between 
departed friends, and.'those whom they have

. left behind. : ;
.. Angelic fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, 

and chUdremare all rushing forward, and. using 
fee means now at hand;, for commimion with

^mourning friends of earth- They do come and 
teach us great and valuable lessons. They tell 
us wh&& the spirit home is, and the'nature of 
it, their occupations and mode of life.

The recent unprecedented demand for the 
Journal, by a class of readers who.never, 

“before ,took a spiritual pups?,-induces ® po-- 
. prietdr and editbr-in-chief,to make the follow

ing new proposition to all Aires months' trial sub- 
csriboro. - ■ ’

- -To fee end of bringingthisknowladge home 
t^tha comprehension of millions-who are now

’ groping-in darkness, in. regard to the next life, 
we.-propose to send the BafiQio-SHiLosonH;-' 
xeax Journal,' broadcast over the world, in

. accordance with. ' •
\ 'THIS NEW PBOPOBrnON. .

' ^very'feree^wnths’ trisfe-suhscriber whose' 
I time is not up, will receive fee Journal three
-, month? longer for twenty five cents, provided 

he sends tww twenty-five-cent three months’ 
subscribers. It matters not. whether he pays 
for trial subscribers and donates them to soma 
friends, or gate his neighbors to subscribe and

. sends their names and inoney in, as thousands 
. have already done. Secondly, any three months’ 
'trial subscriber can have the Journal three 
m^ahs longer for fifty cente, .withmt sending

/ emj? new trial subscriptions. '
It must be borne in mind, however, that this' 

new proposition must be accepted by seh'ding 
the money at least two weshs before the time is up 
on tiw first trial subscription, which can be seen 
by reference to the colored tags on each paper, 
which states exactly the time to which the 
paper is already paid for.

The reason is this, we have 'every subscri- 
Ser’s name in Jha regular? mail list. -If fee 
renewal comes baf ore 'that ia taken but, it costs 

• but little to make the change, and there will'
. not be a single paper misse  A Bu t If neglected ' 

until ithe- subscriber’s name is -taken- but of
: fee mail fist, fee expense of _ doing so and re-, 
' setting will be increased,' and feerewfil be two 

or three ^eeksthat the subscribers will fail to
, get the papery .
■ ' The sooner the fems’bl this new proposi- 
- tion are complie# with, the tetaftulll be for 

all concerned.
figT This new proposition d^s not, in the 

, least, .interfere with fee-CTwr-ms cent 
three months’ proposition which hasJjeeh 
standing for two months last past, and wiOra-- 
main open for trial subscribers until further 
notice. • ;
. We were never so forcibly impelled on in 
any w&' in cur life as we are in this? We 
care.not for the pecuniary 1oe5,W if .our 
numbers of trial subscribers are swelled to 
hundreds of thousands. We look forward to.

. the “good time coming,” when the whole 
.world shall realize the fact that, “though a 
man die he shall live again;”, not only that, but 
Heaven and its inhabitants are within'speak-, 
ing distance, and intercourse is complete be
tween-the spiritual and material planes of lifer

Conte, friends,' Wake up to the noble work! 
Boll in the tm? snfcsnbtwnaand the trialronew- 
ate, on these most liberal terms, and we will give 

. you fresh news from the- supernal spheres, 
news from the- loved ones gone before that 
shall warm the hearts and cheer the despond
ent souls of the millions of mourners through 
fee land.

- . Let the Jtaswltawsoraicsi Journal, 
go to every hamlet as well as to the palatial 
.residences, and all places of business wherever 
the English language is spoke#,A simultane-

. ous effort by all Ipvefe of the truth, will speed
ily accomplish *a mighty revolution in public 
pentiment upon the subject oftheafter life. %

: • - . ;W I^im Atowi-. -’

‘Oney g® to You -Every’ Week’ Olafeinj A^ 
fefitta

_ AU uhCiOwefor oneyea^nd upwaids aud 
. do not pay up arrearages for this paper, on or

before the first day of April nhxt, will find' 
\ feeii accounte,left In fee hands of a collecting 
-afettney/Jta-their respective counties; wife 
directions to proceed to enforce payment at the 
Tegular ^lingwsnt pries of $8.50 <t year. Those 
who promptly pay Lafore that fepe wfe be lei 

£i©iton.payment of rarrearages/^t feedrate of
■thtefr .defects ’& year,-.providing th^y temit 

:' enough fe prepay oneyearin advance. -.
~ .Id cate any ,df our subscribers ftjatrs®’ 
"-are^laborfeg udder any ea^ ecM ’j^^

whiBh deprives them of fee means to make 
: ‘fecfep&yment - before fee fest Pt. April, they 

vrill he honorably dealt by,-.if they write and 
make proper' explanations,- with..reasonable

• assurances for payment at no distant day.
Mo one need complain at fee publicity to 

. which we may be compelled to resort, to col
lect .the large accounts we are carrying, for 

- subscriptions, feat justice demandsshouldlong 
sintje have been paidj nor need any one who 
^ l^y^i’feigJhe Joubkax think to get rid 
of pay Kg for iC'miet the pretense that some 
friend sent it to him and that he supposed, 
such friend would pay for it -Those who eat 
at other people’s tables must pay their.own

parson than the one who takes it from the 
post office. It is a most contemptible and mean 
person- that win try to sneak out .of pay
ing for the new^aper he receives; aud such 
individuals are destitute of all sense of honor 
.and propriety. We do not believe we have 
one on our subscription book, but we shall 
know more about it by fee first of April.. If 
we find, that we-have been, laboring under a 
mistake We’ll report, .

2>®lto^mfei JEoad ®^

■ There has been manifested, such a general 
yuo^ ^toward this paper by those who are 
mm than one year o» ar-reara for. the same, 
since wq made-the. peremptory demand, -for 
payment of all such indebtedness, on or before 

’the first' of the present month, by remittances 
from a very large number, and the apologies 

-have beenao reaapndblo from .those who could 
Mf pay by that time, that we have concluded 
to defer sending out our accounts, for the en
forcement of collections of wra than onoysar's 

-fatsa, one month longer. . ' . '
. We wishto do by all, exactly as we wopld 

be done by.- Such indebtedness must be paid. 
We treat-that every one willsee^the absolute- 
necessity of casting about.for the money, and 
if necessary harrow it of aoine of yonr neigh
bors, and have the. debt near. home, then. you. 
will think to pay it without being dunned 
through yonr favorite newspaper. '- k

You know .well, we are in the habitjof 
speaking boldly, and we. know of no'’, sail that 
stands more in need of reform than the soil of 
fceeping newspaper publishers out of their honest 
fates. - Hence it is our duty as the editor of the 
first reformatory newspaper in America, to speak 
plainly upon this subject.

Each and. every person who is indebted to 
this paper me gear and upward, and neglects 
to make payment before the first. of April, 
need not look for anything less than a legal I 
enforcement- of payment, as proposed in an: 
other article upon this subject, which has 
been published in- the two last issues of the 
Journal, unless'a reasonable apology is offered, 
and accepted by us. . In all such cases fee 
letter c will be found appended to the little 
colored tag attached to each paper, indicating 
the eKact condition of each man’s account. 
Such letter c signifies that' the request -for 
further time has been favorably c (considered.

to. 1,1, BoNnsoii’s Tobago Antidote.

Onebox-of Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
cur, d me from the uee of tobacco, and l heartily recom
mend k to any end all .who desire to he cured. Thank 
years1 am M'7 ^ ^ ^ til6 ''^ ^^-^W

' - - fowataKBB.

T hereby certify that I have -used tobacco over twenty : 
years- Oue box of Mrs.' A. H Robinson’a Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco.

I have need tobacco between fourteen and fifteen 
years, abbu'twom ntbs since, I procured a box "of 
Mrs. A. H Robingon’s Tobacco Antidote. • It has cured 
me, and I feei perfectly free from its use. Have no de
sire forit. '

F. H. Spabkb.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 
-twelve years. One box of Mrs- A. H. Robinion’a To- ■ 
bacco Antidote has cured me and left me- free, with no 
desire or hankering for it. •

For sale at this office. 53.^0 per pox. Sent free of 
postage by mail. . Address Heitelo Philosophical Pub
lishing House, Adams and Fifth avenue', Chicago. :'

S?”Agsnte -wanted, to whom it i-> supplied lor twelve 
dollars per dozen, but the cash must accompany each 
order. ’ . .

'Mw ifeMmsotfS’Tobaoo© An»:
' ‘• flote.
Tlie above named sure remedy for the appetite for to

bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of S2.C0. It 
ia warranted to cure the moscinveterate user of the weed,- 
whsn the dircstions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and enacts, will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root. It Is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
health to use ft. Xve. Robinson's Tobacco Antidote tones

• up the system and restores it to its normal condition, ar 
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It Is a remedy presented by a band of chem- 
lets long in spirit-life, and is warranted to bo perfectly 
harmless. - •A

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, or anyother poisonous drug In It.

■ Address Rsmsro-PHmosopHXOAi PuBLisinirs Eonon, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Ill.-, either for 
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.

, , MBS. A..B BOBfeWr '

COWOWI® MADE EAST!
A NEWy’OBK. contalnirgpratticol rules fordevelop- 

ment by which any one can heroine clairvoyant— 
the result of 35 veare’ experience—rent on receipt of E3 
cts. Mbs. E, SBXTH, Clairvoyant, 237 Mulberry at. 
Bewails, IT. J.'

Corner, Adams to, & 5th Ave., Chicago.
----- io:-----

1/TB3. ROBINSON,- while under spirit control,on re-' 
XVX calving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prober re 
medy. Yet, as the moat speedy cure is the essential ob
ject in view rather- than to gratify idle curiosity, -the 
Better practice is to send along with a lock of bah, a 
brief statement of tho sex, ago, leading symptoms, and 
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently

ff^O8RP®F W paranteetfrainw ,

V15»2S‘O

‘ ------- oQo------- ’
There have occurred In tho last decade, few things 

thathave oreatechnoresurprise and.curiosity, than, the 
strange phenomena that have appearedat various times, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Moss. Thia 
book gives the sifted and. Investigated testimony of 

- those most concerned, without heightening or low
ing the colors of the stories.

ITS CONTEKTS*
Tub Ldoauit .• • taS®MBi •

EAm.vTaou£KBs'ml81O. . - 
Estbct.upom w^mis.
HIOHBBOBDBB OB.T3OUBl.BS. ]

Thb Tbaciimb. • Tub Lwse.
-TgaWnra.. Thb Haw®.
The Ghost. .' Later Mawibbstatiohs. ,

ITS.ILLUSTRATIONS: .'
The Schoolhouse. Pita of the House. The School 

Room. The Ghost In Entry. The Ghost in tho
Gorrell Ths .Teacher, Scholar, pnd. Ghost
Moro WEIRD, SINGULAR, and ALARMING.

MANIFESTATIONS, 
never-haunted the most favored of German Castleo,. 
than have shown themselves in this simple and home
ly American schoolhouse.
, Both Believers and Dlnboliavoro in tho supernatural, 
want to read of tho

' - Blue-Kyed GUos^ ’ -
•that will not keep quiet.

• t’KiSTaFoESs.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Relsio-PEIj. 

eophical Publishing House, Adams St and Fifth Ava, 
•Chicago. .

. NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED. ’

Progressive LyceuinManual
Bv Andrew Jack son; Davis.

V- -----r
Thiols tho original unabridged Manual containing 

complete directions for. the organisation and manage
ment of the beautiful Children’s Lyceum. The Hymns' 
and Songs in little, this volume , are familiar “as house
hold words,” and do not require music-notes to bo effect
ively sung; and the instructions are full by Marches, 
Lessons, Exercises, Invocations, and Silver Chain-Re
citations. Wo offer this latest edition at the' fallowing 
libs al rates;
Single copies,....................... . ................... ..........$ .60
Twelve copies;..'......... . .......................... . ..............- 0,59
Fifty copies,................................     22,00
One Hundred copies,..................... . ........  40,00

♦♦•For sale wholesale tad retail ty tho Mtio-Bito- 
. eoimicalFtibllahlngHoiito Adams stmt & 4Stn Avenue; r
Cmecgo.________

■ , JUST PUBLISHED—FIRST REVISED EDITION

Anewta^reviBededitiuaofA J* Davista Actio-Hiito- 
sophlcal book entitled / ' •

“i Mar; Ksrt tie fertf
Giving the-Scfentifl# aad JMcsojAical M1 

tacts of- a Snhataatii! Bfetafe; - ]
t r after-feeatk. ■ - ’ I

Ulnstrated ’with dingrams and tabulated statements of 
the Harmonics of Nqture. All the late discoveries by 
scientific men tn light, color, the <onrtftntio” of ths ften, 
clans, efc., find confirmation in this little volume. Beans 
in good .style, uniform, with its sequel, “Mils md tha 
After-Life.’ ,

Fries 75 cents, postage^S carts; paper ctHBon BO eta., 
postage, 4 cents. . • .

*♦• For Bille wholesale tad retail by the Rellgio-Phllo. 
BophlcnlPnbliBhing House, Adame-St., and Fifth Ara. 
Chicago. -

oTEezBslf eke claims no knowledge of ths heallnq art, 
Jstrtwhen her Bplrit-gnideH are brought «a ra^ari with 
a sick peratat tnrough her mediumship, they never fall 
to give Immediate ana permanent relief, in curable caeca, 
through tho poAttse and negative, forces latent In ths 
system and in nature. This prescription Is sent by mail, 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
bo given or applied precisely os directed in the accompa
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
ceosn to be; remember It Is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of. ■ . , •

Ono prescription is usually sufficient, "but ia case ths 
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, ।' 
application for a second, or more If required, should 

''saadfito-sbout ten days after the last, each time stating 
any changes that may- ba apparent in tha symptoms or 
the disease.

Mra. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, tha disease of any one who calls upon her at her 
residence; The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish the same, is done as well,when the appli
cation is by letter, as when the patient Is present, ■ Her' 
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

’ ? -^W® MWOM- HOif ^Of -;X - 

, Start iagtt63 another efflSm of, tire sequel to* th®' ^trtfar 
"Key,” which to almost universally known as’ 

DEATH acid the AFTEB-LIirE
Giving a plain and consistent account of So

ciety and Scenes in the Bommer-Land.
No Investigator’s library is complete withoat these 

^companion volumes, Tiio reduction in price of the 
■ ‘Stellar key” wilt enable every one to possess himself 
of these convincing and consoling books..
'Price,-in firm cloth binding, tad uniform with the 

“STBtaAnEsT’, 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper 5G 
. . . . ‘ cents, postage, 4-eento. ■ :

fiddler find thoao who receive ft newspaper •♦♦• For sale wholesale and retail by. the Relfgio-Philo 
m^tpayferit. ’ We can look to do .'other ^g^^ Adam bl, ^ma™,

Txrms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each 
subsequent one, $8.00, Psychometric. Delineation of 
character, $3.00, Answering bnsinesB letters, $8.03. The 
money should accompany tho application to insure a rc- 
P1&T Hereafter, aU charity applications, to insure a re- 
p“nM contain one dolls?, to defray tie expenses of’ 
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

N.B.—Mbs; Romnsoh will hereafter give no prirast 
■ sittings to.any one.. If privacy is required, it must be-by 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above 
stated, must ba strictly complied with, or no notice will 
be taken of letters sent. ,

A G-ood Mead of Hah? Ke- 
stored by a Spirit Pre-

’ / ' : scriptipn. '.
drniOB Joubkair—For the benefit e my friends and 

ma world, I desire to make this brief statement;
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear ream-. 
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore 
-myhair.

Ono year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Kra R. Immediately prescribed for me, I did not get 
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in 
June, 1871. I then commenced using It as directed, and 
W« encouraged, because it- was the first application that 
had been felt noon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the nso of this preparation about 
three months, when I could seo the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how it Is, and what I had used to bring 
my hair back, all agreeing that It Ie unaccountably. 
stranee,ete,, etc. And here let me state, that not dno of 
all tho eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, font, on the contrary, had told me 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can folly substantiate the foregoing by 10,00® wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents If 
desired \ , M. X Saw®.

Springfield, Mo.

- Hr. Smith Inclosed a lock of his hair along with the 
above letter. ■ It is about one'inch la length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft- and filvely as that of a young 
man of twenty. ; • . / • • . ' 1 .

. Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case’and furnishes the 
Restorative complete (scat by express or by mail) on 
receipt of a letter in tho handwriting of tho applicant 
or a lock of hair. Sho diagnoses each ^ss, and m-

■ 1 iosr/m 
sekhii^ji^ts

• ■ By M. B. Wolfe, M.'K

HS HOOK etebadies more wos'lerM facta of the 
deepest Interert to all, than any work of tho 
feason, end. Is excifuig an inteEsa Interest, among all 

classes. All tho facts are clearly and fairly stated and 
,sabntantiated by indnblbiblo evidence. Among Iha 
witneriacsareCoL DJnPiatt and F. B Pllmptoti, Esq... 
associate editor Cincinnati Commercial, aind m^ny 
others equally well known. Large Itoi, heavy tinted 
papers r . C
ElBgnntiy bound in eitfn ferny doth and 

fin^y illustrated. ■
• HRIOE—$2.50. Sent free by mail....
- •♦♦For.sale wholesale and retail by the BeHfrio-Phllc- 

Bop&lcaimbliaMng House, Adams &, aad Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. . • - . • ’

aelf. B. FARSON,
OommisBion Merchant

General Purchasing Agent
-ALSO— 

fehWetum’ Agent 
- —I’oa-’ftiB SALE OP-

fesl5 '®@©rss B1Ms9 KwBMBgSfMd 
\ - 'Miiig feterfak-

Services or information furnished to Con'eepond-•- 
ents. ' • - I

BBEBItEHCBS BY BEKSIISBIOK:

Hon. S. S. Jones, Editor of REMato-PHicosorincAi; 
JotnWAi., Chicago. J, F. 'Warren, Esq'.. Pres, of Chica
go White Lead & Oil Co., Hoii. H. B. Brayton, Chica
go, «T. H. Nobin, 'Esq.. General Agent Travelero’ Life 
Insurance Company, Chicagp.-

©ensignments Srilelte*

■. The ‘Cabinet Pipe Organ,'
The only success

ful combination of 
tl o Pipe and Reed 
Organ. Surpasses in 
every reapvct all 
other portable or- 

, gang. Warranted to 
' keep in tune! Per

fection guranteed.- 
Churches, Schools, 

^ Musicians and Foin- 
7 Hie- sfe n’.d, before 

buying, investigate 
the merits of thin 

®™ wm. Top .... .........  ^ ^entiom. .

Tie Musical Triumph of the Age
GEORGE W. MORGAN, Jibe great organist, says: 

“An indispensable improvement over ell Reed Organs.”
CHAPLAIN C. C. M'MCABE says: ‘It is worthy of ■ 

the high commendations it is receiving. Its sweetness, 
purity and power of tone pre-eminently, fit it for Parlor, 
Church or Concert-room." ■

Awarded the FIRST PRIZE and GOLD MEDAL at ' 
the Ohio State Fair, also the DIPLOMA at the American 
Institute, 1873.

Prices reduced to meet the popular demand. 
Send for illustrated catalogue and Price list.

' ■ Tias CABHffiT M#B-«GA® C®w : 
Syracuse, N. Y., '

OrE. BTBEAT,’®, '^©irfclltaBi'dger^ 
WAREROOMS, 805 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

, - ' ¥1502418

' . . - . ' ' OK THE

8©WM®A®X ©F AKWgB'WSgLBj

.. Witt Itaato itaMo^
SfBOBERWXBWffl, _ '

Krss,'”eta
This Invaluable work, first published soma years ego, 

has always received much attention, tad has paacss 
ttuxufah. many editions. The new interest for the writ- 
fags of this talented author, created by the great success 
of The Debatable Land, causes a deaire in every one not 
Wore familiar with “FOOTFALLS," to at cava ctafr

Cloth, 12 mo. 522 pp. '
Price. $1.75; postage, 24 cento,

' ♦♦♦ For sale wholesale and retail by the RellgioPhilo* 
' sopiiicai Publishing House, Adama St and Fifth Ave..
Chicago.

WEW BOOKS,

G. W.Oafleton&Oo., Publishers,
NEW YOKE.

‘------ 6------ - . ; '
DICKERS, SELECT NDVEtS-The select 

novels of Ouarlos Dickens, . “Carleton’s new illnstrated 
edition," in ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and put up Ina handsome box. Price, $15 complete. 
Vita® ten volumes comprise the most frequently 

’ read and popular of Dickens’ works, and being a 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look
ing for a present, at a moderate price, nothing couldbe 
better. Only $15.

' JKSSAMINE—A capital .new novel by Marion 
Harland, author of “True as Steel,” etc. •♦♦Price, 
$2.88. «

FANNY FEEN-A memorial volume, by James 
Parton. Containing a biography of Mrs. Parton, (Fanny 
Fem) and selections from nor writings, with illustrations. 
»**Prico, $1.50.

ROBEET DALB^CT-'Itaitag my 
Way;” or ‘Twenty-seven Years of Autobiography.”. 
By Robert Dale Owen, author of that remarkable work, 
“The Debatable Land Between this World and theNext” 
♦♦♦Price, $1.50.

MARY J. HOLmS-“IHb4 Browning.”' A ■ 
new novel by Mrs Alary J. Holmes, author of -Leaa 
Rivers,” “Tempest and Sunshine,” etc, One of the beat 
-ever written by this popular author. •♦♦Price, $1.50.

' LITTLE WAXDKRKB&-A charmtug new 
book of Sunday stories for children. Thirty-four 
Thousand copies eolil already. Beautifully illustrated.
♦♦♦Price, $1.50. ( ,

A WOID^BFULWOMAN-An intensely 
interesting new el, by May Agnes Fleming, author 
of “Guy Earisco J’s Wife."' Ths N. Y. Telegram- 
says; “For intense in st, this romance has not been 

' surpassed’since the tim Wilkie Collins’ ‘Woman- in 
White,’ or Mrs. ^ g ‘East Lynne.”’ ♦♦♦Price.

LOYAL VKTO DEATH-A deeply interesting 
new English novel- Oneof thebest that-nos appeared 
in England for many a day. ♦♦♦Price; $1%
PEBPLEAKBPISELmES-A remarkable 

-new novel, by Edgar Fawcett. “The dramatic vigor, 
brilliant arete, and fearless manner .with which the most 
delicate subjects are handled, places this author at onco 
in the front rank of modem novelists.” ♦♦♦Price, 
$L75. • ,

BETSEY AW® I AlitE ©W-A Thahkoftlv- 
ing Story inverse, by .Mrs. N. B^Emcrson; embodying 
her famous ballad of “Betsey and I are Ont,” which has 
gained such celebrity, and been so widely copied through- 
out^the country, as’ by another author. •♦♦Price,

OLEFFORD TBOW-A new novel by Hrs. 
Westmoreland,'of Georgia, author of ’’Heart Hungry,” 
which had each a large sale last year.' ♦♦♦Price, $1.10.

KEMETH MW KIW6-A capital new revel 
by Sallie J. Brook, of Richmond. ♦♦♦Price, IW5.

THE MABRIEB BELLE-A mlcyncw novel 
by Mrs. Jolie P. Smith, author of “WitewutdSzmith’s 
Dangler,”etc, ♦♦♦PrIce,$L55.’'

BELAPIiAISE-A novel by Mansfield J. Wal
worth, author of “Warwick,” etc. •♦♦Price, $L?A

VASMTE—The latest anil best novel ever written- 
b^ An|p^ JyE^s, auth^^ “Bsnlah,” “St. Etea®,”

TOME® AMD- TMEAHlEg-A bright little 
•book by Olive Logan, •♦♦Price, $L5& ,

PBEH0H1OTE m«S-A wBjcHki of the 
most equislte love stage in the English language. -Trans
lated from the French, and bound uniform with Swim 
biuio’B famous book “Lsue Veneris.” •♦♦Price,' $1.50.

. EF^These books are Eli beautifully printed and 
bound. So’deverywtee—gent by mail, pestos fm, on 
receipt of price, by

. 0. W. CABLETOH, A % Mlkhcii, -
MtdlsanSqfere, New York.

WM OF TO FOX FAMILY, ■
. ' THEfe^TKPUCEeiF

MOMRI; SPIRITUALISM
Represented in that beautiful engraving entitled “Tub 
Bawrihs Light.” Price by mail, postpaid. Two Dollars, 
and other works of fine art, can be had -by visiting o r ad- 
drersUg R, H, CURRAN & CD Publishers,£8School 
et, Boston, M^s.

- vlSnlStf

Be^^^S
OUR' BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ’

CATALOGUES for 1874. of

s
£' 
D
S

V1&11J8C12

Seedsmen, 35 Cortlandt Street, Rew York, 
PL. ANTS

■ Ite ^^W WW$^ 
OTMITflilOlSTta

‘fliig>l tiie Sid, gfng ia tee Iw

ContRlnh • uo Lag Sulphub, eo .gwffi,® 
Lead, no LncuAEaa, no Bitrate of Skras- 
is not a health nor hair Destructive. '

Articles called by its wine are dyes, and it Io well 
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.

Thiels the Xias’? and <sir real restorative ever dis- , 
. covered. -

It is as dear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious ' 
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.

It seeps the bait fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the ifciplo 

process of new growth. •
Use it straight along, and at asraor yon will hava the - 

hair you wear at seventeen or 'zwEHTY-a'EviBr, as fa fe’> 
titau use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness, - 
tad gray hair.

- It relieves, and removes all tendsney to hesdasUss, 
which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalculs, discoverable only with a 
powerful microscope, infest tne roots of the human MeIe 
tad scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect,bane, selected from Natnre’o 
store-EotHna, which ingredient the Patentee has the solo 
right to use^ It destroys these, removes aH impuritka, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only esucso, 
“Ring oafi tea ®Id» Rina in 8h® Haw.’s

DR. G. SHETH Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, GltnKertCr, to.
0T fiend two three cent stamps to Pwkjob Br®- 

BBBfora “Treatise on the HtaJta Hair.” ThafafoEEis 
tion it contains i° ®orth $503 to city person.

For Silo by Van Sctaaclt, Stevenson H Reid, wholesale 
drugrista. Cor. Lake and Dearborn fit, Chlccga

NTS. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of tho 
IteUglo-Fhilorophfcal-Publishing Hones, Adams Street 
and' Fifth AvenUe, Chicago. If your druggists don’t 
keep it, we will send you six boi ties for $08, for the 
purpose of - Irtroduc'xg It In vow place. Must he sent 
by express.

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES
or THE ■ • 1 * - .

\ SOUL OF THINGS,
Of, Psychometric Researches and Dis

coveries in Geography, Archaeology, ' 
Geology and Astronomy,

BY WILLIAM BEKTON, 
Author of “ Our Planet,” etc.

BIRD-REPTILES OF LEBANON.
This work consists of- over 800 pages, Igmo, and is 

well illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly all 
of Which are ortginal,'and drawn from actual vision.' 
r' Amore interesting work than this can hardly be 
imagined; and it is as truthful, as it is. interesting. It 
reveals to nia hew universe, of which we had previous
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be- 

- forens a grand series ofpanoratnic- views' of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. It treats of tho spiritual man, - 
which is the real man, and shows how his faculties can 
be developed and used, for tho purpose of acquiring tho 

• most 'important, information .n reference to subjects 
that distance in space and time had apparently forever. 
concealed.

Single volume §2.00, postage 18 cents. Two volumes 
f8.6O, postage 80 cents. The three- volumes complete 

5.50, postage paid.
•♦* For eale wholesale and retell by the MsieShiie- 

sophicai Publishing House, Adams tit, and Fifth Ave.s 
Chicago.

Prof, Wm. Bentos Works.
RADICAL RHYMES, to answer to'repeated calls the 
■ Author has published these Poems. They are written-. 

in tho same bold and vigorous style that characterizes 
Mb prose writings. Prlce$X.25; postage IS cents.

m SOUL OF THINGS; Oit"PSYCHOMETRIC RS- 
asanouKS ahu diocovtess. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
M.F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and oxcoedingiy in
teresting work has taken a phee among the standard 
Jfiastare of the day, and is fust gaining in popular fav
or. Every- Spiritualist and al! seekers after kiddo® 
truths should read it Price $l.EO;postage 20 cento.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE • 
orsosrum A great scientific work. Seiling rab
idly. Price $1.50; postage 28'cent®.

TEE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENKIS 
AND osotosr. 80 pp. Price, wiper 25 cento; postage 4 ' 
cents, doth 40 sente; postage scents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music HsD, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Doc. 6th, 1868. Price IS 

cents; postage Scents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TUB BIBLE, Fat 

conunon sense people. Third edition—calar^ mm re
vised. Price w cente; postage 2 cento n>

UHRISTIANITYNO PINALJTYtOR SPHUTUALISM 
soMaioBTOOiiBKTUHrer. Price 10 cents; p. 9 cento

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
raw. Price TO cents; postage 3 cento

THS DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIHNCS, 
, Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento ’

g: THYSELF. ADkconree. Mee 10 oontep. Seesi®, 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; petite 9

• cento . ; -
M For sale wholesale and retell ky the 2elirio-Mte> 

'tophlcai Publishing How, Adams BL, and Firth Ata, 
.Ohitega ’ - ’ • ‘
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|e# foU f<«hoM

fflswdfeg My Waf|

you.

Bolles, in bis 63th year.
Hra'H. W. B, Avenue, Chicago.

[Notices for this. Department will be charged,at the 
rate of . twenty cents per litre for every line exceeding

them.
12mo, cloth. Price 01.50; postaga 16 cenH.
if^ot sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper. • ' -

-Passed’to apirit-li fe from Spring Brook,' Wi^eh. 
BCd,of conjeefionof the lungs or .paralysis, Ceabibb

WITH SPLEHDID^POP.TBAIT OK KBS. OF THE-

■ Yours Affectionately, /
, ■ ■ .-Wm* Stackhouse.

- East Cambridge, III., Feb, Sth, IM

'•THS LOGIC OF EVENTS..

WOH TALIfage’s CHURCH "fo THE GRAVE.

The Religious Influence of Spiritualism.

[From the (Eng.) Spiritualist-!

mounted and postpaid., This great o£er\ involves a 
present krg; loan, but the publisher relies upon, tbe is- 
trinsie merit of the paper to retain the eubscriberB for 
future years. Inclose the money (only 81.50) with your 

' address plainly written to H. N. F. Lewis, Publisher, 
'Chicago -iSTThe Young-.Folks' Hural, the chromos, 
FMwl Guide and Seed Order will be sent to you at once. 
You can then make your lint of seeds from Guide and 
aend it (with the order) to Mr. Vick. Bam^te^opieo. of 
the Young Folks' Hural will be sent tatpald for 10 
cents, if you wish to examine it before subscribing.

‘ ' vlOnltS

. Wanted Agents—for Dr. Cornell's' Hollar Family 
Ewer—Religion and Health united—A splendid premi
um toevery subscriber—nothing like it in the country 
—a rare, chanco~parlicidars_ ftee.—B. B. Russell, 
Publishers, Boston, Mass. vl5ni6!4

Stanwich, Conn., March 1st, 1874.

BAD COUGH CURED.

This is the title of the beautiful new Chromo, size 11 x 14, given to every subscriber to THE 
LITTLE CORPORAL, the best Mustard Mj^w for ^ 
umber of the Magazine contains choice readtag, suitable for the LITTLE FOLKS, TQUNfa 
FOLKS, and OLD FOLKS Who have young hearts. It gives in the twelve numbero of 
one year enough reading to fill a dozen books of ordinary size, that could not be bought for less than sM

TEW-OMa-tlM send stamp for specimen number, with'Prenitata List. A»bes«b 
JOHN E. MILLER, Publisher, 164 Randolph St., Chicago, rtL

- . . ' Singular: Occurrence. ;'

<®ta on Mr. Vick for ©NE DOLLAR’S WORTEf of , 
vsgetabte or flower Seeds to bs sent posfpeld;-4th—T&e- - 
pair of lovely landscape chromo-gema,' entitled nHann
ing on Ota IBstistippl" and “Bunset.on. tile Sierras*

TO THE

Theft utterances, aa given through the lips of SIHS. J.
H. aDNANT, recorded by the pen of the phono;wapihe 
Mribe, have awakened the greatest interest In Society 
concerning

The ®aty Devolving on oacla Individual,
AH» THE

Ab treated from the several standpoints which the
FREEDOHf FROM ARTIFICIAL CONSTRAINT •

' hm sas' _ ■ • ‘ - ' ‘

. Added.Light.of &e Spmf^
Render'inevitable to the reflecting soul entering it ta 
obedience to the flat of'

The book ia composed of extracts from answers to 
come of the most important questions proposed at the 
.Hanner qflAglitYre&CtecleB, and will meet the deeiro 
of multitudes of SpirihwIlBtg all over the country.

As an encyclopedia of Spiritual Information ft wAitM/ . 
without a superior.

CWTH $1.50; POSTAGE 20 GENTS,
' M For Bille wholesale Bud-retail by the.Religic-Hulo- 
sophical Publishing Ifouse, Adamo st, and Fifth Ave., 
Cuiccgo* ’™ **

1. Lws.cn.’ • §. History of a ''Cosset i^ 
InJirfHdty- 'By-CamilleMammmoa. .

’ “However the theological world may regard the moral ' 
effect of auch works as the present, no discriminating 
critic can deny to them astonishing research, profound ’ 
thought, and a soul imbued, with the spirit of belief in . 
the Almighty^”—UAftCffO Inter-Ocean.

M. Fiammarion ranks' among the most eminent 
astronomers of the day, and every word of his, touching 
his favorite science, is entitled to respect. InHs 
volams, however, he has not confined himself to pumiy 
scientific studies, but has trained upon them—as one 
trains a vino upon a wall—a novel and fascinating the
ory of the future life. His theology may be said to be a 
refined Spiritualism; and however abhorrent it may be 
in principle to the common mind, it ia undeniably at
tractive in the guise which he has given it. He believes 
in a plurality of habitable worlds; and in “Lumen, 'the 
first of tha three “Stories,” reports the adventures and 
observations of a Spirit, who has visited many o£

®omph«atm&a^^
Atf»rofS0BM<«i®s;lfAW,ifcgJ; 

HEarinEisH, SHBEOiass, Witchcbact aito helices.

Thia comprehensive volume of mere Sign-468 psges 
will present to the reader a wido range o»

Robert Dale Owen,
Author of “The Debatable Land between thia World 
and tho Nest,” “ Footfalls off the Boundary of Another ■ 
World,” etc. •

A most interesting volume; a narrative of the flrot 
twenty-seven years of the Author’s life; ita adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted personages whom lie met forty or fifty jeara 
oince, ete.

A handsome ’iw Volume of 360 pages.

Mee,-$1.50.■ Postage, free.-,
V For cals wholesale and retail by theRellglo-Fhilc- 

pophical Publishing House, Adams St,, and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

B?mm.<......... ..................................  ^* «A»«iiAl "• a*

Subscriptions and AivejHKasati tor this paper re- 
eelvad at ths New York Magnetic Care, 43 (Fourth, 
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt _______________

agency of san ore for the first time reconciled.
No person, whatever- may be their religions belief eon 

t™?* %e(& ™t exceeding twenty Hees published ^tfcesepoenMvrtthout benefit
gra ui on y-j • j ^ Voices is printed from large clear type oa henry

tinted paper artistically bound, and sold for $L£fe Full 
gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
- ***For sale, wholesale' and retail, by tho fesiasid- 
jHUiOSorswU' PnBMBntifs Houbh, - Adams ot, and 5th

The Temperance Movement.

The ladies are certainly showing & com
mendable zeal in a good cause, whether they 
are working wisely or not. Tho poor, dear 
women, how they have suffered irom drunken 
husbands, sons and brothers, an.d how they are 
taking Md, in the best way they know how, 
to fry to abate the ^nuisance. It is tune 
something was done, for there is certainly a 
great deal of intoxication abroad. -Wo spin- 
ualiste believe in being philosophical, and go- 
.HsrsittW.'Sft 

Sl®fi ttl”'S5 

diet of meat, peepers, spices, heating foods, 
tobacco, etc., and then wondering why they 
will pafron&e foe liquor establishments so 
much when they grow up. And yet, let uo en- 

• cMagd foe church, members so far ss we can 
in foe good work. - A temporary goodisbetter 
than nothing, Md it seems foe church itself- 
seeds aconsiderablapurifying in reference to 
liquors. A correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- 
®£?w<zlin Coshocton,O., says: sMetmoutoftwsn- 

iSanfera. The New York Tmity Ofemfo 
corporation, which ia wealthy enough, to buy 

-. uppartof a state, rente a large number of 
buildings for lienor saloons, and formerly 
many of its buildings were let to persons who 
kept houses of prostitution! They; are now 
betas waked up by the temperance gate to. foe 
propriety of letting them for other purposes, 
espeeirilyasitisveryeasy to find plenty of 
business firms who will occupy them. -

Within a few days back I have clipped; the 
following historical items from our New 1 ork 
papers, which preach'-louder than mere theor
ies, and will set people to thinking;— ’ ' I

On Sunday evening the Rev.' T.‘ De Witt 
Talmage of Brooklyn preached a terrific ser
mon on futurd punishment. Many - bf • the 
congregation were deeply affected, v Among 
those present.was Hiss MatyLincoln, a young 

-ladywhos&home was in Rhode Hand, but 
who was visiting her friends in Brooklyn. 
When she went to the church she was appar
ently in her usual good - health. At the con- • 
elusion of the discourse she fainted, and was 
curried out of the church. Befoieher friends 
could get her home she died. \The younglady 
was the daughter' of wealthy and highly re
spected parents, who were overwhelmed with 
grief at the news of her deaths Coroner 
Jones held an inquest,, whichresulted in show- 

. fog that death'was caused by heart disease, 
hastened by meatal excitement. -The remains 

- of Hiss Lincoln were taken -to her home 'in 
’ Rhodes Island in charge of her .parents for

burioL * ' ’ ' ■ '
Wife Weemsnhasknied herself in Spring- 

field, Maas-, of the age of seventeen, because 
’ she believed that aha could not become a 

Christian." She tad attendefliwral -revival 
inestoffl® the Methodist Church, and the 
dted'ri efemsl punishment there arouEsd had. 
affected her mind. She wiis a bright intellect-- 
nta girt, hut very sensitive and impressible..

A young religious convert in Kingston, N. 
. H., insisted upon being baptized on a recent 

cold Sunday. He argued that no bad result 
could possibly follow a holy rito, and, against 
the remonstrances of his friends, the ceremony 
was performed in a stream from which the ice 
had to be cut. He caught a bad cold, and ■ 
died of the exposure and shock. -

A woman with nine children Btarvtog; for 
Centre st.; a crone nearly 80 years old taking 
care of a crippled husband and two grand- 

' children in Mulberryst.; a poor girl, who fell 
from exhaustion in West Broadway, was pro
nounced crazy by a police surgeon, and after 

■ sleeping in a cold cell all night, was taken to 
the Tombs without breakfast, and committed 
on & charge of insanity:—such are midwinter 
incidents in the metropolis.

TheRdv. James Jonesr miller and preacher,, 
of Union Grove, Wisconsin, has been tried 
for fraud and dishonesty. The Council found 
that “ he hod not always handled the truth 
.with sufficient carefulness to meet tho de
mands of veracity. . - '

cals in a fruitless search for the philosophers 
etoue. Out from the vagaries of the medieval 
Saud the still older past, wc are marching

he rained shrines of superetition intothe 
ns of practicality. The demand of the 
was for truth hidden behind the mask of 
, and science enshrouded with mystery ; 

the demand of this age is for truth revealed, 
and science divested of all mystery turned 
toward producing practical and beneficial 
results! ■ .
'Then, this is an age of practicality. 

Theoretical and speculative philosophy me on 
the decline. The mind demands certainty in 
everything, and that can only be obtained by 
means of a careful scrutiny of facts. Coper- 
ulcus, Kepler, Newton; and La Place arrived 
at their conclusions in astronomical science 
only through a careful and persevering study 
of facts. By means of the discoveries of 
Profs.. Bunsen and Kirchoff in spectrum 
analysis and their subsequent application to 
practical science, we haveTmade wonderful 
revelations with regard to1 the constitution 
and origin of. the stellar worlds. By means 
of geologic data we have brought to light the 
past history of ourworid, which was previously 
hidden beneath the debris of the ages. Chem
istry through the laws of analysis points 
out to the agriculturist the particular kind of 
soil adapted to each form of vegetable life. 
Pa the wings of electricity our thoughts fly 
over mountains and valleys aid dive, beneath, 
ocean currents, uniting ml rations into one 
family. We hew down the trees of the 
forest, or dig "into the earth and take., out 
the coal, draw a bucket .of water from the 
river, with these two nature products,-yoke 
the intellect of man, and go whizzing through 
the country with almost the rapidity of light
ning. 1 ,

Even our religion has assumed a practical 
nature. At least the minds of to-day are 
hard at work divesting it of all the parapher
nalia of the past. ’Ths fundamental doctrine 
of all religions, gamely, the immortality, of 
the soul, rested %pon-a-mere supposition, 
until the advent of Modern Spiritualism. The 
dork clouds between this world and the next 
have all disappeared. The grim phantom, 
death, is annihilated. And to-day we speak of- 
the next world and the inhabitants thereof, 
with as much certainty as of the world in 
which we now live. Sometimes we are per
mitted to even pierce with, the spirit’s eye, ths 
veil which lies between this world and the 
perpetual glories of Summer-land. Even, dim 
faces of the so-called dead edme up before us, ■

Tennyson says.;.
“ No visual shade of some one lost, ‘

But he, the spirit himself, may come, 
Where all- the nerve .of sense is numb.

• Spirit'to spirit, ghost to ghost.”
In science^ in religion, in everything, the 

demand of this age is—reform ! The Chris-' 
tian church has already stolen the_ bellows or 
Spiritualism to blow the smouldering embers 
upon their altars into life. But alas! for the 
clergy, they were too iste; their last faint 
spark of .religious fire has already burned out-, 
and all they have left is smoke and. ashes.

Spiritualism answers to the demands of this 
age, inasmuch as it-tahes hold of the .reforms 
.of to-day with earnest hand. While it. is 
striking herculean blows at the crime, mieery 
and superstition of to-day, it is building ^? a 
glorious republic, where health, justice mid. 
wrty shall takeup their abidingplsce. 
We are moving rapidly onward. We are 
every day growing wiser. Angels are all 
times showering down upon us golden gems 
of- wisdom. They are ever calling out- to ns, 
“Come up higher t”

Gerald Massey says i - " . •, < ■>
“ The mightiest souls of all times hover o’er 

us;,
• Who labored like gods among men and are

■ Like great bursts of. sun on. the .dark way 
■ * before us:
They’re with us,.still with.us, our^hattle, 

fight on, . - -
' Looking down victor;brow?d, from the glory 

crowed hill
They beckon, and beckon us on, onward 

stilt ' ‘
And the true heart’s aspirings are onward, 

still onward; ■ . - \ '
‘If turns to the future, as earth turneth ^un- 

ward 1”
Natick, Mass. ' Geo. A. Fuller.

Goal of all my weary  .Panderings, 
End of all my strife.

Think of God with love for ever, 
Know His name is love;

Come to him, distrust Him never, 
He rewards above.

I behold each deathless spirit, 
All your ways I view, 

.Lol the portion I inherit,
Id-reserved foii^Dji,” 
-- ----w«*H»«*i>»---- -------  . ’

Mediumship, Magnetized Bp«
• ' used for Development

Mbs. a)h. Robinson, Dear Sister;—I re; 

ceived yours of Feb. 24th, last night, with the 
enclosed magnetic papers. I am writing now 
to report a result which will interest you. I 
had worn the first papers you sent me for ten 
consecutive nights. 4 few minutes after I 
put them on for the eleventh time, I felt my 
■hand begin to move. I immediately took 
pencil and paper and two brief messages were 
written out, but so slowly that they took 
nearly three hours. One writer (my late wife) 
said she should use the lefthand in future, and 
has done so since, for the next evening my 
left hand suddenly moved whilst I wes read
ing, 'and wrote “Shame on you to read when 
your wife, is here.” Now comes -a question 
I must/Skyoutfl kindly answer. Various of 
these/spirits claiming to be my band, state that 
they are soon going to entrance me, for use as 
a lecturer. One claiming to be Prof. Farraday, 
wrote very rapidly, and began by ordering me 
to stop using tobacco at once, which command 
I obeyed. As you-were eo correctly impressed 
concerning my being a writing medium, I 
would very much like your impressions ao to 
my becoming a semi-trance speaker; and if co, 
whether I shall need a further supply of your 
magnetized papers. I am perfectly willing .to 
be of service to my fellow mortals, but shah* 
demandaproof of this asserted spirit-power 
before -devoting myself to the rostrum. I 
would send for more papers with this, but do 
not know until I hear from you, whether they 
are needed. I wore the newly received pa
pers last night, but most singularly, had no 
movement of my hands, or even any particular 
sensations, though I much desired a commun
ication. ■ . . ■ . .

That your magnetism should have thus 
' traveled over one thousand miles, and pro
duced a safe and successful development, is 
assuredly not one of tho least of tho marvels of 
this 19th century* . . .

. Yours very sincerely,
‘ - Charles Daweobn.

" Dear Mrs. Robinson:—Inclosed is a lock 
of my sister’s hair, Mfe.: Abey, Who has been 
induced by me to apply to you1 for help. She 
is 40 years old, and has a lung .complaint tod 
cough of long standing. She has expended 
much monav for different kinds of medicines, 
none of which have done her any good. It is 
through me that she has been prevailed upon, 
as a last resort for health, to appeal to you and 
your spirit guides. You will please' examine 
her case. . Direct to me at the above address, 
andlwillb&responslbfc toyoufor therthrew 
dollars, which shdll be forthcoming in a few 
days. You will recollect that I applied to 
you two years ago, for relief of a lung affec
tion, and was soon pored by your prescription, 
hence I have great hopes that my sister will 
receive benefit from your angel guides through

SpHtal, OIeaiiiiig&-N®t ij
IBS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. '

fa the' midst of‘nature, towering -above all 
other forms of life, stands man, the master-, 
piece other laws. As the stately oak tree 
lifts its branches above the sickly birches and, 
straggling elders, go man, in the proud con- 
Eciousaecs of his supremacy, rears his head 
above all the other forms of life, declaring in 
Ms~soul, “I am-superior to al!,”' .In fact, 
each form of life—whether ft be animal or 
vegetable—which has appeared upon the 
.eorth throughout the almost infinite ages of 
the past, has done its part toward providing a 
suitable place for the habitation of man. For 
him the molten mess of the earth' was harden-* 
ed into stone; the rocks were ground in the 
mill of the elements, that plants and trees 
might grow to furnish him with nourishment 
and with shelter. . For him the glaciers came 
rumbling from the North; for hia benefit the 
myriads of toiling polyps reared the coral 
reefs ; for him the grey, dawn emits its misty 
light, and the setting sun spreads its curtains 
of gold and purple over the Whole heavens. 
In the midst of all these beautiful and won
derful workings of nature, stands man, the 
image of Divinity—the Divine made manifest

. in the flesh!' What is there, in man. which 
hag-placed’ him at the head x>f creation t ^hy

‘ have all the ages of the past foiled for him? 
Whatrnfekes him the image of Divinity? ‘A 
thorough contemplation of man presents tho 
following statements as answers to the above 
Questions. In man there is something beyond 
matter; something that reasons, acts, aud 
reaches out after knowledge, in fact, a soul or 
spirit, and this soul which leads him in 
search of tr^thin every direction, constitutes- 
his supremacy and places him at the, head of 
creation, and makes him the image of 
Divinity. \
, Conscious of hiMofty position and aware 
of the capabilities of his mind, he has even 
been reaching out after that knowledge which 
would be of benefit to him. In the past, ho 
developed the occult or hidden sciences—such 
as astrology, alchemy, gyninasophy, eta. In 
the present age his mind has been turned to 
the phenomena of nature and their real 
causes. Thus has he been able to build the 
practical sciences of to-day, and disperse foe 
chimeras of the past. With the aid of 
mineralogybe seeks amid the formations of. 
the part for gold, silver aud precious stones, 
and through laws of Hygiene for the dizir 
tit®, instead of spending Ms time like old 

' Alcfiemirts compqtmdfbg'foeir various chemi*.

, I have -here endeavored to furnish you 
with a hasty record of the more marked 
stages of my daughter’s mediumistic ex
periences ; to narrate the whole would require 
a volume. It may not perhaps be inappro
priate to add that I have at Iasi, after my long 
search for truth, discovered in Spiritualism a 
religion that satisfies both the “ yearnings of 
the soul and the demands of reason.” At one 
period of my life I had, like many others,' 
been in the habit of reading the Bible without 
using much effort to obtain an understanding 
of it—in fact, it would then have been impos
sible to understand it. Now—read by the 
light of Spiritualism—discrepancies vanish, 
and I find that nations and religions have ii 
all ages testified to its divine significance and 
mission,, the gospels themselves being sub
stantially truthful memorials of the same 
universal spiritual manifestations. . •

In confirmation of this opinion,-1 hope you 
will permit me to quote, for the perusal of 
your readers, the following lines from the 
writings of a Persian poet of the 12th century. 
They were uttered at the moment when death 
was about to darken the windows of his 
earthly habitation, and tat, even after the 
lapse' of seven centuries,. find an echo in

• everyheart: ’ . ^ '•

- A very singular occurrence happened; oue 
day leal week, in the family of Mr. Stephen 
Bailey, residing on the “twenty mile stream,” 
about two miles from Proctorsville. It was 
this: Mrs. Bailey brought a pan of milk from 
the pantry into the kitchen to skim it. She 
used a spoon to take the cream from the milk, 
putting the cream into - another dish. After 
skimming the milk she laid the spoon bottom 
side up in the dish of cream, and taking the 
pan of milk, she started with it for the stove. 
About the time she reached the stove she. 
heard the spoon rattle, and turning round— 
her husband came into the room at that 
moment—she saw the spoon drop at his feet. 
Mr. B. said he saw the spoon, as .he entered 
th’e room, rise from the dieh nearly to the 
ceiling and then drop at Mb feet. No one 
was near the spoon when it performed this 
strange freak, there being no one in the house 
at the time but the aged couple. This may 
seem to some a fictitious story, but it is true. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are well known here and 
elsewhere, and are considered by all .their 
acquaintances, as honest and truthful, and so 
they are; but the performance of the spoon 
is a mystery to all the neighbors here.—Wind
sor (Vt.) Joumal . . ■ *

1

“Writing to Papa.”

■STORIES OF DOWTY. '

The Great tai Offer Omiiauei 
>; H. R R iswintaealssrHsg caff liberal pW 

Usher pt the - F®tea Hural and Young Fo&ti Hang 

hrs a coateact with the great Rochester Setana, Vick,, 
for 050,003 QBbccriptioao to Vick’s Floral Guide,-^&i 
he is, giving away in order to help Increase the clrcala- 
tiohol the' Young Fcllis' Hural, wMclTaas elseafly prov

en an aotonishtag success and io well worth the cub- 
ceriptioii price without any gift. The offer la as fol
lows:

Tohnyqpe who will (before May iat) aend Mm only 
'SO®, and 'say they saw this offer ia the Reltgio-. 

Finiasopmcna-JbnBKAn, he Win the rotum send the 

following:—1st—The Young Folia' Hural for one year 
(the regular staple price of the paper befog S W); find— 
•Vlclt's Flotal Guide lor a yes.? (price 25 eta.); 3rd—An'

WANTED
BiiSEConibihhUoii lurUauvoBSew, Agents, 

aud"legmen-THECHRISTIAN UNION gifts every 
subscriber a pahs of the'largest esi finest rimes, 
printed in oll«. from 33 color 4ooe8-tao most attest- 
ive subjects, that “take” on tight-painted by Mro An- 
defcon, as contrasts and companions for her_ M® 
Awaits" and ’Wl Asleep." Agema have IMMENSE 
SUCCESS, call it “best buriaess ever offered for can- 
varaers.” Each sabacriber receives without oblast two 
beautiful pictures, which ate ready for IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY. The paper itself stands peerless among 
family journala. Emp -oys the beat literary laieat ®S' 
Stowe’s long espoctea eeqtpl to “Jfy Hl/S and U'oo- 
sing this year. Anyone wishing U good, independent 
business should, send for terms to J. E K0RD& Co., 
Chicago, New York, Boston, and Cincinnati,

TOMI

Translated from the Frendh
2 - by 4$. R Crocker.

ISE VOIOESl 
THE ' •

THRBEVOICES!

B
 AUTHOR,

SUMME BABLOW..
The fact that'this work has rapidly passed through 

Five Large Bditzoiw is sufficient evidence that the book 
possesses merit. It would ■ be difficult ,tor ns to speak 
too. highly of thesaiwems. We have ever since their first 
publication constantly endorsed them as one of the very 
BEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE MBAHS with which tO BATTLE 
jsbbob, that can be used. We have sold many hundred 
copies but wo shall not rest satisfied until every family 
where our Joubnal goes has a copy. We Mver“rtn>ro 
belt, a copy to our friendo when thoy have once Been the 
book and read a page of it. The work contains food 
for all. The,Philosopher peruses page after page with 
increasing scat and wonderment, finding therein now 
ideas, eound logic, and the most elevated reason, dressed 
In elegant and beautiful or eharp and pungent language, ss 
the theme requires. The devout Religionist can here find 
new and sublime ideas of his “ Heavenly Father,” while 
the fabulous God of Old Theology is held upto aft his 
hideous deformity.

The work clearly shows Mah has ever made a Gon to 
His image, and has conceived him.to ba in harmony with 
his (man’s) own development Hence, when man saw 
only through hia own nature, his God was bloodthirsty 
and combative. .

High authorities assert thst.^omoof tho most difficult 
qncetione have been rendered plain in thia ramorkablc 
boolri For instance, the sovereignty of Gotland the fees

Win Tears t ill®#.

' Hrfes ®f Mgfef -
JWw ^& $$&^~]Dm$9- 

' ’ Brough th Hrf«Mi sU

M ItffiafloiLgOfg^ Dist®iM
TkeologkExplication, '; -

v.fieograpMsBeseriptioa,

’ Spiritual jhvelation» / ;
’ The Disembodied Minds of ,

THEODORE FABKE^ -
WILLIAM ELLERY OHANNING, -

■ THOMAS BAINE. ■ * 5 .
REV. HENRY WARE,

JOHN PIERPONT, anti many other 
Distinguished Lights of the past,

EMBODIED INTELUDENOES^ TO-DAY.

THE ORIGIN OF MAN,

DESTINY OF THE RACE, •

NATURAL LAW. ■

A WMD'BWABtoliEBOQE' ■ 
/ ■ Bile larvel-lariets; ‘ 
And the power which helped or made them perform 
Mighty Wbrko, and utter Inspired Words; together 
with some Personal Traits and Characteristics of Pro- 
.phete, Apostles and Jesus, or New Readings of 
' '/ “^  ̂ '

- Passed to spirit-life from* Granger, N. T., Feb. £6th, J 
Z. Cta£nmr, aigffi T5 ytors. • . r

He passed on as he had lived hers, a full believer in 
Modern Spiritualism. Ho chcsc not io hear any theolog
ical remarks made over his cart-off garment, and-for that 
reasta this Christian' community allowed- ft togohtt- 
attended to the. grave,, except by those whose duty it 
test® place dust with dttet ' ’ * - fa ' ?

w Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM. A Msjicja os* ta& 

ued Science and Piffiosophy. ’ With a portrait of tbs 
author. Price, $3.00; postage 24 cento., -

ARCANA OF NATURE; ok, The Hebtobt am to. 
or Cbeatioh. 1st Volume, |1.S; postage 1G Cante. . -

ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The PstteBornr or S'®- 
nvAt, Existbkcb add or tbe Spirit World. S3
Volume, $1.85; postage .16 center 4

“ Tell Shou to my friends wha&. weeping
, .They my words descry;
Here you find,my body sleeping, 
,ButitisnotL

- r Nqwtin life immortal hovering,
• For awayl roam.

This was out my house, my covering,'
. ‘‘Tis no more my home;

This was butfhd'cage that.BouMw

S
the bird, have flown;
yvasbut-theshen^oun^^ - -. . 

■ I, the pearl, am gone.
Over me, as o’er treasure, .

Had a spell been cast y ■
. God hath spoken at His pleasure, 

l am free at last.
1 Thanks and praise to Him be given,' 

' . Who hath set me free.
Now for evermbre in Heaven,
. Shall my dwelling be ;
There I stand his face beholding, 

With the saints in light;' * 
- ' present, future^ past, unfolding, 

' - In that radiance bright.
Toiling.through the plain I leave you, -

I have journeyed on, -
From your tents, why should it grieve you, 

Friends, to find me gone ?
Let the house forsaken perish, 

Let the shell decay.
. • Break the cage, destroy the garment, 

. I am far away.
J Call not this my death X pray yotf, 

' ’Tis my life of life;

Passed to spirit-life from Barron, county. Wie., Feb.' 
18th,'Mbs. Ashes •Mosvbosb Pawn,' wife 'of Jason- 
■Pelton, aged 33 years; - ’ - - • ;

She ta an adopted daughter of S L. Montross,' a Ift- 
tle orphan waif thstidritted to our home and blessed-It 
WhUeyetachM.es the-gatea of heaven were ajar, she 
wK describe tie loved ones on the other shore. Her 

■ soul seemed enrapport with 'the beauties of the Spirit* 
land. Many priceless gems • have been stowed away 
written by her hand, in lofty inspirations; and although 
-her eventful life was short with ns, yet it yielded us 
golded treasures, a thousand- told tor all our .cate. She 
returned tons on the, day of the funeral and testified 
that she was not dead, that Spiritualism was true, and 

' that she would often be with ns. -

tf

IT IS WELL ADAPTED TO SUPPLY ' 
the wants it is intended to meet. The character and 
merits of this book need only - acquaintanceship to 
make ita popular favorite.

Price $1.35; postage 14 cents, - .
^*For sale wholesale and. retail at the office of tW 

paper. , • ~

^ STUBS THE I46T XOKDON EDHXOh. ‘ >-'

FBICE-fo?5- Postage, 16 .cents, ,

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDKA HI HISTORY. Prite, 
$1.85; postage 16 cento.

CAREER OF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORff. is!% 
$1.25; postage, 16cents.. -

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAM, 
Scientifically Considered; proving man to have bees 
contemporary with. the- mastodon, etc. bits, ■ $1.5$ 
postage 20 cento, *'

&

MAS6K &BAMMWCABIM®OBS*S8 
—Winners of hieheHt Medals- at Faris, 
:iW; vienw;m l#“A ^ -Amerlei^»?“ 
WIW&-XEW STYiES, with Improvements. 
Patented in' October, 1818, aud January, 1874. Prices 
reduced. Organs for rent with privilege of purcaase, or 
sold for payments by installments Catalogues and

.;/mM#BTM ' ' 
HEW TE^^^

■ Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces, now 
extant, attributed, in the the flrat four centnrioo.to 
JESUS CHRIST, hie Apostles, and their.-Companions, 
and included in the New Testament by jta.compilere. 
Translated, and now firpt collected into Ono Volume, 
with prefaces aud tables, and various notes r.nd refer
ences. « . ' , -

MR. PUTNAM has here. In his Uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, written an utfHGuaUy vivid, interesting aud 
instructive volume of about »I0 pages, *

Without questioning the genuineness or truth of any 
part of tho Bible itoelf, and without attack upon any 
sect, denomination or individual, Mb. Putham,’ follow
ing the clear leadinga of light which John, tho Revel-.- 
ator, furnished, examines moat-of the prominent Bible 
marvels and personages, and presents to tho public a' 

- work whlclmvill show to most readers spots where they 
have been accustomed to overlook very plain and dis
tinct information lying upon tho very surface of our 
English Bible, which, it recognized, will lead devoted 
lovers of the Bible, and Ite contemners also, to estimate 
it with more discriminating justice than they have been 
accdstomcdto apply, there.- j?- 1
. The Book re siMiiu and-east to Tie miDEBSTooB; 
(the author says that it is written, for the masles, rather 
than for scholars and critics;} and

BUI® READU, CIRCULATEIT»
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